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to be the seme when be wu here nearly 
all of be time and Mooaepath today owes 
mncb of the improvement that it has re
ceived to bis efforts.

Secretary Johnson of the Agricultural 
Society think* that by the twelfth of July 
the horses that go on the border will be in 
shape again tor a race in St. John. The 
claeses are all fast and the purees are 
large. Arcligbt will be among the starters 
and Charlie Ward will- no doubt have 
Sharon to the front with perhaps 
another tor the other clisses. Then 
Mary Mac is almost certain to be on hand 
and *y conclusions with the speedy ones. 
Now that George Carvill is reinstated 
there is bound to be great interest be
tween his stallion Speculation, and Arc- 
light, and, if Calcandra should also appear 
at the same time, the association will be in 
a happy frame of mind. Mr. McCormick’s 
Rose L. is to be reckoned with too this 
year, it is said. She is at present at the 
border, and will take part in the events 
there.

“It is not likely,” said a well known 
horseman a few days ago, “that Special 
Blend will do much trotting early this sea
son. He has not been worked to any ex
tent and while it is stated that his throat 
has become all right again his training 
must be gradual and careful. Jnet now 
he may be seen in double harness with 
Cushings Pilot which Mr. Willis has here 
for a time and they make not only a speedy 
but a handsome team.

THE BICYCLE LICENSEUtterly, have been induced to do м by 
oolomni of mitter in the newspaper», 
printed weeks before hand and kept going 
bom day to day.

J.dee Foil).. In the Synod.

Judge Forbes was a delegate to the 
Presbyterian Synod in Montreal and the 
artist of the Montreal Star sketched him 
as he was seeking s speech.' Progress 
reproduces it.

special designed and constructed in—lot ns 
ssy, Timbuctoo. Why may not any 
who wears corsets—.and it is assorted that 
some men do—hare them trimmed and de
corated as they please without being sub
jected to the pleasantry of their acquain
tances—which, alter ell, is not so тогу 
pleasant. These are but trifles. Prog- 

heard ot a bride—and she is

NOW, IS THIS ALL TRUE?
HOW THEY ARB AH Q В THE MATTER 

IE EC 8 TOM.МОШЕ ТНІЯ08 8 AID' AEOUT A MAE- 
MI AGE E VEST.\

1 A Short Talk With a Boston Cyclic nod 
Good HondaThat Were mot a Part ol the Cere- 

y Bnt Worn liked Food Itor Talk and 
Thought—ln.it.tlon. ore a. Thick aa Bm 
In Brlsbt, San.blny Juno.
“What’s this, Sarah, what’s thief” was 

the startled exclamation of a gentlemen high 
in officiel as well as social rank, to bis wile 
as he sat at the breakfast table a tew morn
ings ago and read a polite imitation,couched 
in the nsnal terms, to a marriage to take 

< y place in this city.
Now an invitation of any kind was not 

apt to upset the usual gravity of the gentle
man in question ; in tact he would rather 
be delighted to assist in any little festivity 
that became each a pleasant ceremony as a 
marriage or a wedding bnt this particular 
request for the pleasure ot his and his wife’s 
company he looked upon with 
pidon.

Cause why 9 He didn’t know the people.
Still, though there may a social obser

vance which endeavors to prevent such 
little errors as a man inviting a stranger to 
one’s house to see his daughter married 
there ia an element ol good will, and 
sociability and hospitality about such a 
cordial request that is very entidng. True, 
there are some sordid and narrow spirits in 
the world who always look upon an invit
ation to a marriage with snspidon. The 
first thing such a man, for example, would 
think about would be, do they want my 
company or a present, bnt fortunately these 
people are few. On the other hand when 
two or three hundred people, apart from 
friends, are asked to such a ceremony, it 
may be said that the suspicion of free house 
furnishings is apt to float around with con
siderable alacrity.

St. John is, fortunately, quite free from 
this sort of thing. Ol course there are 
swell affairs, at which young people agree 
to share each others lot lor bio and all 
their lriqnds are invited to see them start 
upon the matrimonial journey. Some
times the invitation is accompanied bv a 
ticket, which Progress always had the 
idea was suggested ot a performance 
rather than a ceremony, but that is some
what a matter of taste. The good old bis
hop of Fredericton would never prevent 
the people from going into the Cathredal 
to witness a marriage ceremony by 
issuing tickets to a favored few 
but in these later days opinions 
have changed and customs 
them. Lidies with fine dresses and new 
bonnets can now wear them with as much 
safety in a church, even at a mimage, as 
they can in the drawing room. The 
theatrical features ot these big social 
events now-a-days are not confined to the 
ceremony itself, for it is considered quite 
the proper thing to have at least one re
hearsal before the original and only per
formance.

This has been a week of weddings in St. 
John. Why June is selected more than 
any other months tor the celebration of 
these happy affairs is something that lew 
understand. Nature was not smiling when 
the week opened and the most fashionable 

( f event of the week had for its sole disagree- 
' ' able feature, unfavorable weather.

There are many amusing features to 
some weddings. The loveliest girl and 
the best man may be made a laughing stock 
by the indiscreet remarks of their best 
friends. Events of this kind are rare in 
many families and it is only natursl that 
there should be some flurry and much ex- 

\ ritementfaa the day approaches when the 
. favorite ot the family is to step outside the 

) home circle. The ladies take the most in- 
tsreat in the affair and from the hour 
whan the lady consents to name the 
day to the time a|e walks np the 
ohuroh aisle [on the arm of her father or 
brother ishe is the one importent topic 
among her friends. Of course that green 
eyed monster 
tone sots and 
is what even the woman would call 

" The] tact that a young woman 
or a girl has made a good match or eat eh, 
should! be no reason why she should be the 
target ol all the insinuations and hmendoos 
that her so-called friends and acquaint
ances can manufacture.

If she[suoceeds in engaging one of the 
best ot dressmakers and promets her from 
attending upon her regular customers, that 
is no reason why they should circulate the 
report that she wu only haying her beach 
gowns and lounging robes made hem and 
the remainder of her tromeau weald be

ІВОІІ
Ttoe Dlflleulty ol AdministeringMembe

в rend—Carriages Should Fay » Tax.
There is • good deal ot agreement with 

Progress1 suggestion that the cyclists 
should advocate a road fund to be adminis
tered by representatives from their own 
organization, the good roads associa
tion and the city council for the 
improvement of such roads as they wish 
the money expended on. A Boston 
wheelman talking to Progress a few days 
ago asfced it the cyclist had any protection 
from the city and what the bye-laws were. 
When assured as to these facts he asked 
what the license fee was. “Nothing” 
was the reply. He was surprised at this 
statement and said that every wheel paid 
two dollars in Boston. “Ot coarse” we 
have, as a result of that, beautiful roads 
and cycle paths and so would the wheelman 
here in a short time it they paid the tax.”

When a prominent member of the Good 
Roads association, and he is a cyclist too, 
was spoken to on the subject he agreed 
that the tax would not be a heavy one on 
the cyclist and if the money conld be ex
pended in the way Progress suggested 
it would result in great improve
ment to the roads, but he saw difficulties 
in the expending of such a fund. If done 
by a representative commission, legislat
ion would be necessary in the first place. 
Then he thought that private carriages 
had as much it not more right 

the wheel-

RE88 once
■till in that class, who carried her ideas of 
a “fit out” to such a ridiculous extent that 
among her supply ot bed linen were hand 
painted sheets I It would not bo right to 
vouch tor the troth of the story but it 
seemed to come from the highest authority 
and never was contradicted. But suppose 
it was true the design was no doubt 
appropriate.

That is what might be called over doing 
the thing but she was not any worse that 
the young lady’s friends who were pos
sibly afraid that the church would not be 
fall of people to see the marriage 
and issued some two hundred and 
fifty more invitations than their friends 
called for. Perhaps some ot the recipients 
used stronger language thin the gentleman 
quoted at the opening ot this article and 
■greed with his later and more forcible ex
pression. “God bless me ! God bless me ! 
who are these people, I don’t know them.’» 
Tnree hundred invitations and thirty nine 
present ! That does not seem to be a large 
proportion, in fact it is just thirteen per 
cent !

1
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That recalls an amusing feature con
nected with the same affair which was also 
in the invitation line. Two young ladies, 
daughters of prominent citizens, were asked 
to officiate as maids of honor. This little 
service may be asked quite properly by a 
near and dear friend but it is a little out of 
order, or may be thought so when the young 
ladies are not even acqaintances ot the 
bride. One ot them escaped by a polite 
declination and the other went to the 
country for a week.

Most young people when they embark 
upon the perilous matrimonial voyage like 
to be surrounded by their relatives and 
near friends rather than strangers but there 
are exceptions. The fact that a brother 
or a sister is not in the same fortunate 
circumstances as formerly is not regarded 
as a bar to admission but Progress heard 
a funny story a few days ago which would 
seem to disprove this theory. “You know, 
Sam” said the prospective bride, speaking 
of her brother “is not in the same circle 
with us and besides his clothes are not such 
as would be fitting at such a ceremony as we 
propose to bave. More than that he has 
grown so coarse !”< Sam must have been 
vastly pleased at this sisterly expression.

If
A CONVENIENCE AND A NOVELTY.

A Steam Lionoh oa the Lake at Ben 
Lomond.

Mine host Barker of the Ben Lomond 
House hss a little steam yacht. That last 
word is probably a misnomer but at any 
rate he has s large boat which is propelled 
by steam. There is a degree ol readiness 
about the vessel that is somewhat remark
able. No matter how busy the host and his 
help are it does not seem to be any trouble 
(or any of them to get up steam in a few 
minutes. Soft wood is plenty and suitable 
lor the purpose. The methods of prepar
ing for a short cruise are as simple as pos
sible. Only a lew armloads of the wood are 
thrown in the bow and with one to watch 
the engine and another to steer, the boat is 
ready to go all around the big lake. Sail 
boats are not in it with the little steam 
launch. No time is lost on the way. Mr. 
Barker says that he can go from one end 
ol the lake to the other in twenty minutes. 
He has used the launch as a tug a great 
deal this spring and summer and guides the 
small rifts ol logs on the shores ot the 
lake to where they were required. A 
favorable wind was of course necessary for 
this purpose but with that the reit was

(to pay such a tax as 
men. Calculating upon the numbers 
of bicycles in the city he thought 
there were more than a thousand, and 
they were increasing all the time. In 
connection with this the following para-
graph is interesting.

On Sunday last it is estimated that 200,- 
000 bicycles were spinning along the high
ways of the metropolitan district, New 
York. Of this number 50,000 are 
believed
to Coney Island, and an equal num
ber or more to have ridden over the 
Riverside Drive in the Manhattan borough. 
Ten thousand wheel riders visited Camp 
Black to see the soldier boys. Seven hun
dred cyclists rode centuries, or covered 100 
miles daring the day, and 33 completed 
double centuries, 
wheel-woman pedalled two hundred miles 
between half-past seven o’clock Saturday 
evening and five o’clock Sunday afternoon, 
and 23 other wheel-women covered 100 
miles between sunrise and sunset on the 
same day.

: \і

a іto have made the trip

і
The Hon. Judge Forbes, of St. John, 

N. В —“We have to admit with shame 
that there are in New Brunswick 
eleven hundred Presbyterians whom 
we are not able to find.”

:

r
One plucky littleAnxious to be Bid of Him.

The people of Douglas Avenue are proud 
ot their street and its many new and hand
some residences. Their one crumpled rose 
leaf, or perhaps it would be better to say 
very sharp thorn, is the proximity of Miser 
Gallons hut. This week the neighborhood 
was brought idto unenviable notoriety by 
the death of the miser’s ;wife, and the at
tendant circumstances. The hut was in 
the filthiest condition where the death oc
curred, and the surroundings were 
so altogether revolting that it was 
with difficulty those who went in 
could manage to perform the neces
sary, offices for the deceased. The 
hardened old husband prayed and entreat
ed that he.be put to no expense in the 
matter, and fixed the amount of expendi
ture at $6.00. The woman was buried the 
same day she died.

Bays He le Going to Cell • Halt.
Mr. C. E. McPherson was in town this 

week. He is now of Toronto with which 
city he is quite as familiar as he is with St. 
John. The pleasant mission that brought 
him here was to assist another St. John 
boy and his friend, T. E. G. Armstrong,

' better known among his intimate friends 
as “Ned,” in the all important ceremony 
that ushered him into the ranks ot the 

the fifth time 
I that Mr. McPherson has officiated in the 
capacity of groomsman and to use his own 
expression he is going to call a halt. 
Whether that implied any intentions on his 
bart to make it impossible for him to act 
m fi*1 capacity is difficult to discover, but 
Щ be always had as pleasant a time, and 
і iet as many friends on the former oooa- 
і lees as upon th*s he hes not labored in

with

is
MoMlclmel Was a Cool One.

A rather good story is told in connection 
with the capture of the negro McMichael, 
in thehouse of Ira Stewart. He was a 
cool customer, and his act of shaving his 
mustache and putting on Stewart’s best 
suit was in keeping with the reception he 
gave Cspt. Hastings and Officer Greer 
when they reached the place. McMichael 
was lying on a lounge as cool as possible, 
and when the officers asked for him be was 
prompt in replying that he was McMichael 
and asking their business. & Then he pro
ceeded to give snob explanations, and told 
such a good story that the officers left with
out making an arrest. Capt. Jenkins and 
Detective Ring called shortly after, and 
they remained with the negro until Stewart 
oame home, when he identified the clothes 
as his. His best hoots also adorned Mo* 
Michael's feet. When these were remov
ed the prisoner was brought to town. He 
is well and cheaply rid of. The law pro
vides that when a prisoner admits that he 
hie been imprisoned tor a former offence, 
and pleads guilty to the present charge,the 
police magistrate may sentence him to the 
penitentiary for aa long ae ten yearn. 
That wee the sentence the officers expect
ed the negro would get, but he pleaded 
that he had to steal or starve, end the 
magistrate gave him seven year».

easy.
Sometimes there is such a gale ot wind 

that the launch is useless. That was the 
day this week when a special par- 

some

WHEN THE SEASON OPENS.

The Great Trotting Events on the Border 
and What Will Follow Here.j

case one
ty of four went to the Like to spend 
hours. Two of them had taken marriage 

early that morning and the others

There are to be races at Moosepath on 
the 12th of July, the day that all the 

honor. Usually the first of

.

orangemen 
July is selected but this year the stake races 
at St. Stephen come off on the Natal day 
of the Dominion, and all the available 
horses are booked for that event which will 
practically open the trotting season in this 
province. In Nova Scotia the season 

few days earlier because the

vows
went along for company’s sake. They did 
not enjoy the much looked for sail because 
old Boreas objected. But that only hap
pens once in a while. The steam launch is 
a good sea boat and is usually available.

Beside the convenience it affords to 
pleasure seekers, sportsmen and others it. 
is quite a novelty on an inland lake.

X

I opens a
Natal day at Halifax is June 21st 
and the people honor it by 
having a good time generally. To 
assist them in doing this there are horse 
races, sometimes trotting, sometimes run
ning, but races at all events, and there is 
always a good attendance. Some St. John 
horses have already started for this event, 
and if they go as well there as they have in 
their trials here may be expected to bring 
back part of the money that is going. But 
Nova Sootia horses are, as a rule, bard to 
beat, and this year they will probably prove 
eo exception to the role. One of the speedy

Some in Herd t. Find.

Superintendent Fraser of the school lor 
the blind in Halifax says that there 
are many children who ere blind or 
practically so who are not in the institution 
over which he presides where they would 
receive a suitable education which would 
assist in providing for their future. That 
this ie true there is no reasonable doubt. 
In some oi the country districts the people 
hardly know that there ie an institution

і;
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ones that will go over is Honest Farmer with an educatian. And this in spite of S :|who started a good many times last year 
hot did not mowed In doing much in the 
way of winning. He seems to have 
discovered where hie burnt wee during the 
winter end this spring tor Pxogrxss hears 
that he nan show all of them a fast dip. 
When it it known that ho ie still in the 
three minate class this will be appreo-

There are many^We. forthehroitiïn 
toroing So oel-

the advertising that the school has had I
1 In many oases there ie no disposition to, jealously, 

exaggerate
ii apt to miscon- 
atoriee, and that eeod a child so afflicted away from home. 

While tins toiling is natural m parents 
yet they «re neglecting the beet interest, of 
the child intime depriving it of the advan
tages it may have.

The Secret ot barge Audiences.

The managers of the Oratorio Society 
were nntortunate from e business point of 
view in their latest venture. The people 
moot have been absorbed in what was go
ing on in the churches, in the wedding 
events tor they toiled to attend the

He to Ten Tears Tennser.
Sergeant Watson objects to that por- 

_ loo of the city council report that made 
him 73 year, ot age. He says that ia add- 
og ten years to his life by the stroke of 
* pen and hi is not at all anxious to 

should have learned long ago that the <hine as having pasted the allotted time et 
people requin a lot of hard toot, driven man. Still ho has been on the torn more 
into their heads from day to dey. in order Лав forty years and feels that hewn do

їв duty yet. Pnooanee only hopes that 
В may see seventy-three end mere yearn.

Plenty of Trent Tbere.
Ed Treadwell is «sailing throe days over 

*ЇЦ catches of trout that nro betogmedo 
in his lake which was reputed 1er many 

bones year* to have no fish. TUs ha. bean die-

Mr. J. M. Johnson is on. of the energetic with the Sixa snd appeeranoe e« the boot 
spirits oi both tracks. He need

in anything like an encouraging St. Stephen and is 
ehrete the fourth of Julim 
only three days afterward4!

Those who have anything to do with
attractions ol this sort in this city

m
to induce them to attend anything. The they have eeptered.
only large audiences patronising concerts
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V1TH TBOUl'S AT TAMPi- a truly war-hka “d ШТ Mante ckeakandsi 
“Cabe Libre I"! ahoel feeder шу I by ditty.
I would write it ill m гага ei I •*<’#' 

tie ■polling ud «boat it aloud il I wet-----1

win him a north

і syrien* again the botmia leek a* 
’toend imod, to the ton Bat 

he aoqga o mold Scotland has won met’ — 
Chicago Journal.
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WAiTime гот ошимшя.
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ІУ I W*e. the Haw Tark Maw Oil -riab I of the prooounoiatioa. I would like to,e Best ofI tell yon about the .tart for Cuba£rr~"ow **• «°ь* *• ^ »« а., Ьп. a. ^ і ««•
Tampa Fla.. June 11 —The last man ^T°r ”0О’‘ 1*"“ “d 1 do“’* *“«» “У ”ro^bt Аь”“ ь, » »«n Which tb. Rack 

down bom New York cello evetything he Î ”* P!°ple taUtf> аЬо"‘ ‘“в Г“" “ T,me'
does not like a fl.b-dnb Tta lnif„_ “n®* of •"opahipo down at Port Tempo, c-baaraw..

- ІГЛГ »ïiSïІГ5Й
dubo, otberwiie they would* no. ke,p u. Port T‘m^ “ “» “««. from Tamp. md ”7 “J '«»
noiiinr here on і tin „.„jj- ~pmoch wone. There 10 not eren an orange rom * b**m> badI7 lojanog my back, for 
tion The man who dtonmd* ih TT * Itree ” a lirt-oak down there to cart a I 7eara 1 *n®'ir,d with the injury and at the 

ТІР. Md W, to П a* *“h Hm 8h*dow- The “”bT and artillery Zp. ti”« dning all I could to romov. it, beoo-why thifl.teot New York7 ïf® И" and ,,reltcr «he godleoo іпГ I bat m таш' 1,1 gare up hope, and 
not otrong enonvh to dracriho і- ” T<l® b,,t comei ™ from the bay instead of I *f°PPOf doetoring. My back had got oo

тГьмГн.?! *. hUn mt> cold breeze.. It i. . good thing that one bed *h*.* -h™ 1 ™“'d *'«P «те, ito! the worst kkd'o/thiv Z" M "Zl °* **" оатаІГУ regiments there is the ninth- I ,lln0,t lmP0,,1bb tn get straightened up 

ZiuTZZ Zfili иГ he ЧЇГ, C0l0red- Tbeie «•“»" d-’‘ object to the When 1 WOn,d »“h a ocythe
glass The man who charte «it *! I atern,1> dry, rye-crawling climate at all. or *°me Uttle time without stopping it
ЇГ; ,ї“. ЇЇь'^ТТ. Z r »-î- -- - о. ü ,*1
dubbie.t ot all mortals. ,een *" Ta”Pa December. The “°T"®*'“d 1 "»",d •*“>

Enough of this J-hen I sit down to Wrier .« Juke-warm and came down in ZttZZhtm At fa •‘°
write ol war I must not spill ink on flub dr0pe.the ,,ze *nd *h‘P« »f footballs. It Zd be UrtZ rn. t лГ 1
dubs. Tampa. Florida, is the gathering кцЄр' " Г lrom lhe •» «• d-У <ІЦ .Z ot .uZu» Ї w^ ^^ "n®
pfaoe of war-eagles and buzzjd. )rc® lhe mornuig of the following and the mud ^UZ.‘ ru^,1. “ 7 ^
east to west, north ud sou.h. Here ^ eoLmueii to look wet lor neaily two hour, Zo« i ZlfaZ r r° **

the only place to see them in all theb Г"*Т “ “ •U,pped’ Tbe "“«« ZpUb wZhrioiM І. K.
glory. The sand street, are filled to ™*1 tbeir Md-7 green color „d Ze. m.ZL,^ ммп ь-,^ , 7
orerfiowing with them- The pine grore. S* Td'". “T 0Bt “d '»“k «he air. I cared “ j“d t"” yZ .iZl ^k

“Fr'rft Lty^z d"*6^ “^И r
,Й“'“ -M—;

mules hare, like other military folk, J"*"' He “7* ™еУ will keep his feet Rheumatism an.tina i ■ 
developed the drinking habit. E«ry one ^Z fiT^b, “1 “7 P^ÏZÎZZïZZZZ. hZ
Of them gets away with 15 emits worth of I ect0<< “ °™ on onr ”7 ache, nervous prostration, and diseases

From cToL oLrvaZl find IhrtlZ We ЬГ * — ^ 'o™ed of three ЬI<),,,,', "t

dry die, consist, of what I call^crub. Z^ LZVZ Ґ£t brtoreЇЇЖЬ Z’D^
.Cthefii.7 tod,t° keep k-bA.b^.cZÏÏÏVS ТШІГРЇ“-^ Tb»7 give a he.lthy

I did not intend to write about .he Г"“ “ ““Т' ^ ^ ЇЇ*
Arizona outfit of 96 men th.t put in here ? “d ‘Ьв РГ°,РЄСІЄ °‘ the or.ix boxes,“sTmy^dZing t

!глг ж: ”zd;0r b jj - rr«r°do—о»., “•gun, Pete, I didn’t mean anything unkind’1 , we 01 WI be our own fault for not a„betitnte 
A good-natured, handsome Westerner "0and “d connecting with ‘ ,Ub“,,ate-

caUedJohn.cn went about through the °. the ™g,men'al messes. We hope that 
prairies and the deserts out there in the Î * ,0 d‘er,> ont °* [b® kindness of their 
West and gathered together as msny gray e*7 wUI pi,ch °“rtent* for us. 
eyed, lean-leatured cow-punchers, mule- ”e lrm7 “ g°‘“g l« transport and 
packers, and bunco-busters as he could !“l>ve ?Ь°”1 °”r b*gg»K*—take us over 
lay his hands on. Then he got into the ree °‘ eTcrytbing but meets, and sell us 
train with them and in the course of time F™." I'0m lts °"n «forée. Seriously—it 
slid them ofl at Tamp., -This drink will | Ü *“ fine"‘ "m7. and officered by tbe finest

I ever hope to clap eyre on. I will

we are
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TeaValueі
HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried

Tetley s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.
These Teas are put up especially for family 

use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.

і
?

Y
і

I Lїї ?
Si

Me. to «1.00 per to. In Й and 1 lb. Packet..
N your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will 

see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLET t CO., loodee, Eeg., Ceeedlse Head 00cet : IS Uwelae St, Bontre.l.

■ ilE£

Щ Easy To Clean !!ЇІ:

IH
I і All our Belrigeralorsare so constructed 

that the floes and shelves are removable, 
hence, the entire Refrigerator can be kept 
sweet and chan which in the ordinaiy re
frigerator is a difficult task.

Each has a perfect system of cold dry 
sir circulation.

Each is thoroughly made ol kiln dried 
herd wood.

Prices range from $8.00 np.
No. в (as shown) the largest .«e, with 

double doors,

Length 86 inches 
Depth 21 *•
Height 44 **
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mі, Price $16.I, !«

I Circulars and other valuable inlormation on application to
4>--i eorne

FISHER’75 P'lnueWm, St
Have you seen them ?

one
"Arriéré Peoeee.”

(From the Galaxy, 1869.)
He wnpe me round wkh bis riches 

He corere me np with hie care,
.nd hi< lore is the lore ol a manhood 
Whose JUe is a livinr praver.

I have piichted my woman'* affsetions.
I have niven my all in all, '

And tbe flowers of a daily contentment 
a5.entT 'ff sweet liTCS era they fall.

My heait lo the midst of its blesslnn 
Goes back to a day in June—

To a day when beneath the branches 
I stood by a ai lent stream.

And saw in its buiom an ims*e,
As one sees a face in a dream.

I would not resign bis devotion_
No, not lor a heart that lives:

N*r change one jot my condition 
t v ihe ch*nge that condition gives, 
і ehonld mourn not more for another.

Nor more for another rejoice 
Than n.-w, when I weep at hit absence 

Or welcome his step and his voice.
^5,. ,et sn Inetrument precious 

That plaie,h an olden tune,
My heart in the midst of its blessings 

Goes back to a day in June—
To a day when beneath the branches 

I stood in the shadowy light.
And heard the low words ol a whisper. 

As one heareth a voice in the nlgbt.
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Stoves sre powerful heaters, mid, absolutely without odor.

iT-.
’! NOW WE HAVE IT ! ^3r~
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Gleason’s Horse Rook

FREEйї«%‘5«ізд:«іігйсг'K
men
go out and driuk its heslth in ice-water 
from the hotel cooler.

etand a dash more ot ginger,'3 said he, 
looking at the campa.

The Hon. Teddie Rooeevt It thought ao 
too, and a tew daye later poured in 1060 I Theodore Roberts.
“rough ridera,” made up ot halt-breeda, | 0rSnge Grove Hotel* ГатР»- 

railroad clerks, cowboy a and college un
dergrade. Mr. Jobnson’e gang, with be 
coming modesty, says that Mr. Roosevelt'a

!

і The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,
Stiuck with Lightning,

Neatlv describes the position of a hard or 
fellows sre not in it. butts Mr. Rooievelt’s I troctor'^^в*ЇрріГйіи,*,Іі‘ dîé”leiuCw0nrlf,X0"

“terrora” return the compliment I will not Яиі( ^7 without pain that it aeems
paaa any judgment on either. magical in action. Try it. Recollect the

The war correspondent, here range in sZТу“Ju’dr^tal'tn'ddeÆévero-' 

age from twelve years to ninety. There where. 16 6 8 ever7
is a lady newspaper man (please excuse |--------------------- "--------
the bull) who writes about the

It
PROFESSOR OSCAR R. OLEASON, 

bÎvW F6 J ’ r°mpri9ing Hi8t0r7’ Breedin«* Training, Breaking
GS'^iLurr8' *' ««гЗі

/I

CLAIMED MONEY.maecaws I Wo,‘ ЬУ th« Oto hong,.
and monkiys which infest Tampa. There Malcolm Stuart ol Nashville, Tenu., fell 
are parrots here (in cages) and she evi- in ,ove wil11 Lottie Neitleton the very mo- 
dentlv mistook some little niggers for ment th,t ,heir ejes met. But the course 
monkeys. But I still think it an unpar- ot ,rue love -as not smoothar in their case 
donable mistake ! I fkat it is with otheis, and the gin's poverty

I had never seen any army in my life | *nd humble b,rth where great and glaring 
(barring one regiment of Canadian In- t,nlts in the e7es of the proud old High- 
fantry) until I came to this “seat of war,” lander' biding at home. He wrote to his 
and I am glad ю be able to say that this ,on *nd commanded him to abandon hie 
is the finest army that ever had tbe good *”ve 4ae8t until he should meet a Les ot his 
fortune to come within my range ot vision b*n fnd be read7 to sstllc down in the home 
—(barring the one regiment ol Canadian ol his fatber- Malcolm read the letter and 
infantry). The men wear trousers, shirts ,be.n ,ent t0 iead ■h® story in Lottie’s 

and hats. The officers wear shoulder- j wMcb was widely different in style
argument ; and before another fortnight he 
cabled to his father :

IWe have tee names of 800 persons who 
•re advertised for to cliim money- 
money left to each person mentioned, or 
it dead their heirs are wanted to make 
claim Many of those persons came to 
Canada and now know nothing about it. 
there is no expense whatever in obtaining 
any ot these legacies. Send stamp lor 
new list. r
McFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. S.

You will know all 
about a horse 
afterVyou 

have A 
read A&,

П
I

No one can fool you 

on the age of a 
wifcX horse after 

you have 
k read

J.
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ÿI it.і hlu7?,і L l Шk ООКРМКаЖР АРТІВТІИЩІТТЯ.

j/мШтffÆ'SïInsertion, rive centeeztr» lor every vidlUonîo

ÂGENUINE етх,ьмЯеГьГі ^ттиЖт-
! N,eyes

'Istraps and smoke cigars.
You will think me very brave to write 

like this but there is another man here ‘Lottie and I were mirided Tuesday and 
with the same name that I have, and my * am bringing her home to you, sir.’ 
hopes are that he will receive the kicks in- Tbe greeting to the bride in the stately

borne was courteous, hut her young heart 
chilled and trinied. Then, alter a day or 
so. she wis esked to sing, and when once 
she brgan to speak through her music her 
blood grew warm aod courageous. It was 
was a daring thing for an alien to do, but 
lhe girl was playing for the love

AW fl
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v>.; i*tended for me.

I don’t know very much about the 
Cubans end I have written all I know. I 
wrote it in a letter to a New York paper 
•о I have no doubt that everyone has read 
it before now. As I write this the military 
press-censor, a young lieutenant with a 
dry humor (not a thirst) spreads himsell 
all over two aspiriog daily men. They be- 
gao making their “copy” when 1 did and 
now they go out with four words apiece 
to wire home, and their beautiful stories 
are in the scrap basket. Oh, the cusaed- 
ness ot war ! I wonder will he see what I 
am doing and want to read it. He won’t 
if he knows how sad it makes me feel for 
men to read my stories before they are in 
print. Joy! he baa run a bine pencil 
throngh’a whole page of someone else, stuff 
and gone away with the impression that I 
am writing a love letter. See the advant
age ol looking sentimental.

Someone with a pair ol Mexican spurs 
is marching np and down the verandah lor 
his own amusement. The spurs jingle in

Zz|:
h Aj Г/

ST AMPS ÏÏWïï.H.?,1
B«SeSt.Jota°N“B‘. F°r r“rtiC1"‘r' *ddrc**

\ M Prof. 
ÆQleaeoe 
па» drawn 
ger crowds 

than the great 
^P. T. Вагант/with 
bis big show, ever did.

Pro#. X
Gleason
subduing

/Іksof her
loved one’s kindred. So, while the old 
man nodded by his fire, she began to sine 
"Highland MarV”

There was a little stirring in the old 
armchair as she finiahtd the soog, and 
then, quite naturally, but, oh, so softly, 
ehe essayed “Annie Laurie," “The Banks 
O’ Doon,” and “Bonnie Charlie.” Memo
ries of other days stirred the Highland 
iathei’s son! as the sweet young voice rang 
on ; and aa she began the “Lind O’ the 
Letl’ his hand fell on her shoulder.

‘Ah, lassie, gudo lassie ; there’s a Scotch 
bird in your throat, whate’er yer blood is, 
dearie. Na wonder Malcolm’s heart took 
tnoga. Gio me a kiss, then. Lottie.’

And as the young mao, heart-sore and 
apgro wtlh Ins lather for his reception of 
his bndo, entered the room, Lottie was 
pressing a daughter’s kiss on the old man’s

if
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** Black DevU,^
the man-eating 
•talllon, at Philada., Pa/

416 Octavo Pages. 173 Striking Illustrations’
No Summer 

Vacation. ^(c

8T. JOHN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
combined with onr superior ventilation facilities, 
make study with as fast as agreeable in July and 
▲aanst as at any other time.
Jmt the chance for teachers and others to take np 

the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and our 
JTRW METHODS (the vèry latest) of BUSINESS 
PRACTICE.
^Students can enter at any time. Send tor tata- 

Oddfellowe* Hall.

&
Ï 10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH

:
to onr

OUR
,c S^2,1«»7 Ultil. book b/Hto, «xeîïïl ES;tffi.S!S!d5MSJS88. KXBR A SON,
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very finished and he, together with Mise 
Eseington end Mr. Bader wee accorded 
a hearty reception. The latter hat many 

■ admirers in this city and hie work this 
week hat been very flstirringly receired. 
Mite Mildred Hyland is a pretty and 
talented leading lady who has succeeded 
in making a wonderfully good impression, 
and Miss Perle EseingtoB (Mrs. Miles) 
has some good parts which she handles in 
every conscientious, painstaking manner. 
The specialty people are very good and 
are given many recalls nightly. D ily 
matinees are given, with the exception ol 
Monday, and are being well attended. 
The company remains all next week, and 
the excellence of the performances should 
ensure them a good patronage.

SKINSF Music and
I The Drama
•*•**•'

Augustus Daly’s productions next sea
son will include “The Merchant of Ven
ice,’ “Mme. Bans Gene" and “The Greek 
Slaves.” Ada Behan will spend the sum
mer at her bungalow in Cumberland, Eng-

SUMMER MILLINERY.
f'+

ON FIRE lind.(іr киахоль ожтоьаа.

The Oratorio society concerte were the 
event of the week in musical circles—that 
is from an artistic standpoint. It is to be 
regretted that otherwise they seem to have 
been failures, the attendance on Wednes
day evening being very smell ; evidently 
the society needs a change of management.

Ellen Terry is now acting only in the 
evening performances of "The Medicine 
Man,'’ her place in the afternoon being 
taken by Dorothea Baird, the original 
Trilby on the English stage and the wife 
ol Itving’e eldest ton.

Frau Seebtch, of the Schauapeil Haut 
Company, who died last year, has left to 
the management of the Royal Toeatree the 
sum of SO 000 marks ($20.000 for the 
founding of a dremilie school for talented 
penniless students.

Skins on firs with torturing, disfiguring, 
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply 
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath 
with Соті coils Soar, a single application of 
Cuticles (ointment), the great skin cure, 
and a full dose of Coticuea Resolvent.

rotlcuraWanes and Undertones.
“In Search of a Father” is the title of a 

comic opera recently sang in England. It 
was adapted from the French. The action 
of the opera opens near the stsge door of 
the theatre in the Winter Gardens, Bright- 
pool, where Mr. Smith, the stage manager,
appears perplexed with the preparations lords of bis retinue, holding them prison- 
which are going on inside for the perform- ers in Turkey till a fitting ransom had 
ance about to take place. Adolphus Rav- been provided by the French King. The 
eller, the manager of a private inquiry eg- hero of “The Beauty Stone" is one of the 
ency, puts in an appearance, and discovers said lords.
aoting at the theatre under the name of Reginald De Koven. who has been en 
Senorit. Stella, the daughter of William deavorlDg t0 pUce the new Smith De 
Burnett, an American milhonaire, who be- Koven operl- .-The Three Dragoons,” 
fore he made his “pile” left her in her ^ not ,ay| , Lolldon correspondent, yet 
childhood at Brighton, and bee now come fonnd s theatre for it_ bat j understand he 
over to England to seek her cut and claim j, abo„, t0 conlnmiBate , d,al which wiU 
her, Reveller, however, is greatly smitten ineare the eork , heering in London 
by the charms of Diana De Vere, an act- Wilh ..Tne Highwayman” he has been 
tees in the same company as Stella, of more iu0cessful, as the ennouncement 
whose success Diana is naturally jealous, „eg, from ж semi-official source that it is 
Reveller now finds another object to pur- be giTcn st bet Majesty’s during the 
sue besides that of making love to Diana, 10mmer
who is secretly married to Charley Kelly. ^ einger| Brookly„ N.
a young man a ou wn. y,, want to go to the war and fight the

M. Arthur Dougin gives in the current ud choirl of Sp.in, regarding
number of the Meneetril the following ex which The Musical Age says:—“These 
collent “appreciation” of the Hungarian gentlemen conceived the idea of getting up 
violinist. Remenyi, whose death wa« â regiment, have secured eight hundred 
recently announced: “Remenyi was a ud have notified the Governor of
strange artist, of the school of Paganini, tbe State of the fact, so it looks like busi 
with something of the wild animal or the ne„ Any ,inger c, join provided he is 
savage in him, extravagant and eccentric not mora than forty.five years of age. 
in his styli sometimes, but yet displaying Most of the members of the musical cohort 
areal grandeur and incontestable power, are of German extraction, and it they get 
allied, curiously enough with a most t0 де lront Лву wiu stably cast terror 
penetrating charm. . . . Wielding an an- j,,,,, th, rlnkl 0, the enemy by shouting 
surpsssable mastery over his instrument, out 10me cboraie, oi Deutschland as they 
he dazzled the public by unheard ol rush upon him. The Spaniards could prob- 
difficnltiee. and fascinated them by effect» ebly ,tand дв .^acht am Rhein,’ or the 
the fire and brilliancy of which one needed netive Terlion ot ,The Soldier’s Farewell,’ 
to hear in order to form any conception of but tbey could not p0„ibly hope to ofler 
them. Such a player, in short, could aenoo, tance to the more intricate 
never form a school, but he was quite pro- male choruses in which this melodious 
digious in his way, and furnished those regilDent WU1 doubtless indulge. Four 
who heard him with sensations which were bundred bjgb tenors, and as many thunder- 
altogether unique.’ one bassos shouting forth a chorus in the

Jean De Reezke is now studying Parsifal melliflaous tongue ot Germany might well 
in London with Motte, and will be heard shake Havana to her centre, and cause 
next summer at Bayreuth in the role. Morro Castle to fall a heap of crumbling 
The season will, according to the stories ruins.”
that are told by Jean's friends, mark hi, Eagene Co„U, 0, the BostonUns, 
permanent retirement. He has already gojDg ,br0ld next sesson to study for 
finished his study tor “Gotterd emmerung,” _r,„d opera
and has learned Walther in “Die Meister- . „„ , . .. , , Albert Chevalier, is appearing at St.singer,”and will next year sing that role ^ L th^rlt £. ,icce
in German and not in Italian. He is also .
to be heard at Covent Garden as John ot h,e Amencan tour*
Leyden in “La Prophète,” which will be M*“on D»no1» “ t0 head the wilbur 
revived there, and also at the Metropolitan Opera Company next season.
New York, next winter. The two Ameri- Georgie French of the Castle Square 
cans that Mr. Gran will present to their Opera company has resigned and went last 
own countrymen for the first time are week to Tampa to join a party of trained 
Suzanne Adams and Fanchon Thompson, nurses for the army.
Miss Thompson had never been on the Alice hi eileon bee sailed for China and 
stage until she appeared as the page in jlpBn reit during the summer. The 
“Romeo et Juliette.” But she acquitted opera in which she makes her etelLr de- 
herself with the ease of a veteran, and has but ne„ ,e„on b caUed ,.Tbe Fortune 
continued in her sueequent appearances p, lier." 
the favorable impression created by her ...
debut. Nordic and Temina have shared Mi,. Mae Lowry will тЛе her first ap-
the role ot Isolde with equal honor, and "" m

A . .. , .. . . . a week from to-morrow. She made a hitthey are to sustain the leading teminme . .. n „ . n. . ./ . .. 4. . . * . .. last seson with Donnelly and Girard inroles in the three cycles ol the trilogy „ 1
which have already begun.

In “The Beauty Stone," the new Savoy MV It*in tings but two song, in her 
opera by Sir Arthur Sullivan, A. W. new ph^ “Ка.еКІрр Buyer,” and this 
Pinero and J. ComynsCarr, the devil is departure wcob.ected to by the loci 
the grote,que figure. Declare the authors critic* -1» the play .« recently pro- 
of the libretto: “If an apology be nee duced m Ksnsra City, 
oessary for the aspect given to the evil one Hattie Belle Ladd is now the prima don- 
in the story of “The Beauty Stone,” the »» oi «be Knickerbocker Opera company 
reader is reminded that throughout the which begin, a summer season at Saratoga 
middle ages the devil was a constant figure Springs on July 4. 
in the popular imagination, familiarity en
gendering a sentiment in which contempt 
fought strongly with awe for pre-eminence.
Thus, in the old mysteries and miracle 
plays, the devil wss usually presented as a 
grotesque personage ; and it is in this 
spirit, it with some modifiction, that the 
character is treated in the present in
stance.” There is a learned historical 
note to the story. John of Never., Duke 
of Burgundy, led the . expedition dispatch
ed by the King of France in aid of Bigis- 
mund of Hungary against Bejaset, Saltan 
of the Turks, which enterprise culminated 
in the fateful battle of Necropolis. In tins 
battle nearly the whole of the allied forces 
were put to the sword, but Bsjsset spared 
the lives of John of Nevers and of certain

Props PotteVD. *c. Coed, "ole

BABY'S Sfifi ""W й'йїййї ,w
і>жп Daly will sail for borne on Saturday, 

after hie stirring experience in London. It 
wouldn’t aetonish me, says Leander Rich- ms*nlflcent display of all the lateit novelties

Trimmed Hats. Trimmed Toques, 
of “The Belle ot New York” Company, Trimmed Turbans, Trimmed Tams, 
Which is to tour the United States next A, a . Trimmed Bonnets.
■euon. xASrâïSüBi&vs?' - cu“~*

LEtiHOBN ЯАІ8 In Black
Richard Minefield concludes a “roast1 *■>£ ont rimmed, 

of the New York newspspers as follows : Untfumned in^r^Av»nety.9 Нж1е'Trimmed 
“I have now only one thought-how to îîuS^clüldrm.*
wind up my business and get out of a cone- с^?5іпТтпМtS??? ww DV 
try where I made the fatal mistake of pur- JEjen, b, m»u ІесеГте p^Lp?PM&ul 
suing a career that can lead to nothing but °°'
humiliation ”

Rice’s Summer Nights, which begin on 
June 18, at tbe New York Casino roof, will 
present Nellie Hawthorne, in what Mana
ger E E. Rice is plessed to style “a batch 
of the latest London novelties, and three 
changes ot costume.” Gustave Kerker will 
conduct the orchestra, and “Evergreen” 
boxes will be a feature.

Mrs. Fiske produced “Divorçons” in 
New York last week.

The New York Casino review will be 
revealed on July 4.

Lottie Collins is to astonish London in a 
new musical comedy.

One of the New York opera companies 
has given np the ghost.

Julia Marlow is visiting her husband, 
Robert Tabor, in London.

William Gillette is now the lion of the 
most exclusive set in London.

It was 800 years ago, in France, that 
the first grand opera was produced.

At Chicago last week Dorothy Morton 
played the title role in “Paul Jones.”

Eugene Blair will next season be a mem
ber ot the Park Theatre Stock Company.

Last week “Incog” was reviewed at 
Chicago and “Captain Swift' ’ was a New 
York attraction.

ardson, in the least to find him at the head

or White, trimmed

CHA8, K. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Pinero’s plsy bee evidently not proved as 
attractive as wss anticipated Captain 
Marshall, aide de camp to the Governor 
ot Natal, Paul Arthur, will plsy one of the 
leading pens; so will Earl Roeslynand 
Dion Bouoiault.Speaking ol the late “Grand Old Man’s” 

fondnesstor the stage, the London Era 
says : “It may be said the stsge in return 
treated him rather ungratefully : lor Mr. 
Gladstone was not oily lampooned, but 
actually impersonated in “The Happy 
Laod" by F. Tomline and Gilbert aBecket 
produced at the Court Theatre ! in the 
March ol 1873. Mr. W. H. Fisher as 
Ethais was made up to repeesent Mr. 
Gladstone, the traditional collar being of 
courte, greatly in evi fence, E hais being 
made to esy that twice two and two made 
five 'according to circumstances,’ and being 
consequently created Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Bnt Mr. Gladstone was 1er 
superior to any irritation at this kind of 
personality. On one occasion, when an 
artist who bad been making np at the 
Great Politican sent him a photograph ot 
the imitation, Mr. Gladstone good-tem- 
peredly returned the Harness, compli
menting the artist on the acuracy with 
which the features ot the original were 
reproduced. Eventually the Lord Cham
berlain ordered the make-ups Ijin “The 
Hsppy Lend” to be abandoned ; but we 
believe there is no evidence that Mr. Glad
stone objected to Mr. Fisher embodiment."

Annie Yeamins will appear next season 
in “Why Smith Left Home,” a new com
edy by George H. Broadhurst. Her new 
role will be “Queen ol the Housemaid)’ 
Society ol Holland Dames.”

Sarah Bernhardt is threating to play 
Hamlet and says that her performance of 
Lorenzaccio and ot the Duke ot Reich- 
stadt in her new Rostrand p’ay are in 
reality preparatory to this experiment.

Clara Lipman has declined a splendid 
offer to go into the vaudeville to do a bit 
suggested by the champagne scene in the 
second act ot “The Telephone Girl.’' 
Mu h of the best business in that episode 
is Miss Lipman’s own suggestion.

James H. Stoddart is the last recruit 
from the legitimate to vaudeville ranks. 
Maude Harrison is a member of his sup
porting company and they willjmake their 
first appearance in Proctor’s Pleasure 
Palace in New York on June 20 in “One 
Touch of Nature.”

Elite Proctor Otii and Laura Joyce Bell 
are to enter vaudeville at Proctor’s Plea
sure palace New York.

“The Klondike Rush” is a new British 
melodrama. Another is called “The 
Klondike King."

Lewis Morrison is supported by the 
Alcazar Theatre stock company during his 
'Frisco engagement.

A new play produced this week at the 
London Duke ol York’s is entitled “The 
Maternal Instinct.”

Wilson Barrett’s sesson in AnitraUa 
will end on Jnly 2, and he will begin a tour 
ol England in Augnst.

“His Other I," by Leonard Outrun and 
Heron Allen, has been given for copy
right purposes in Englmd.

Sympathetic references to America are 
received in the London theatres and 
music halls with hearty applause.

Laura Joyce Bell made her vaudeville 
debut on Monday last in “The New Prima 
Donna ; or Up Goea the Price ot Milk.”

“Le Papillon,” a Japanese fantasie in 
one act, written by M. Larcher, with music 
by Francis Thome, is a London novelty.

Next week, June 20, the Caalle Square 
Opera company, all tbe favorites, return 
for one week ot opera in English.

The date for the opening of the Maple- 
son opera season at the New Italien Opera 
House, London, has been fixed for October 
10th next.

Marie Tempest is to appear in a revial 
of “The Fencing Master” st Daly’s Lon
don, after “The Greek Slave” has con
cluded its ran.

A new melodrama for John Bull is “Our 
British Empire ; or the Gordon High
landers." It deals with the recent charge 
at Dargai.

“The New World,” recently produced 
in London, was acted several years ago 
under the title of the “Devil’s Mine.”
The author is Fred Darcy.

In London the Biograph people showed 
a moving picture of the finish of the great 
Derby race at the Palace Theatre on the 
very night of the day this event occurred.

Kate Vanghan is doing “She Stoops to 
Conquer," at Terry’s, London, F. J. 
O'Hara's comedy, “The Bsehelor's 
Widow,” will be produced there on Tuesday 
next.

Kathyro Osterman married J. J. Rosen
thal last weik. Mr. Rosenthal was the 
mmsger of “What Happened to Jones,” 
and Miss Os'erman played one of ita roles 

The souvenir distributed at the 800 h 
performance of “The Little Minister" in 
New York waa a small flag pin rat with a 
diamond, a sapphire and a ruby. Maude 
Adams was the star of thia piece.

Drury Lane Theatre baa the largest fire
proof curtain in the world. It is 42 feet 
by 30% leaf, made of iron end asbestos, 
and in can of fire can lower itself automat
ically in fifteen second».

The “Ladder of Life,” “The Interrupted 
Honeymoon,’ the “Other Manta Wife." the 

Transit of Venus," “A Reprieve” and 
tbe “Prodigel Parson" era emoag raoent 
London productions.

Mr. Hoyt will personally direct the pro
duction oi “A Stranger in New York” 
when it is given at the Dab of York’s tba 
Theatre, London. Otis Harlan, Harry Oil- 
foil end Herry Conor will be in the oast.

For the forthcoming representations—on 
Jane 20, 23, snf 25-of the “Antigone" 
ot Sophocl'S in the open-sir Greek theatre 
at Br id field College, England, the inci
dental music bee been specially written in 
Greek scales by Mr. C. F. Abdy Williams, 
director of music at the college. The 
Greek flutes have been copied from modela 
found at Pompeii and now in the Museum 
at Naples, while tbe lyres have been strung 
on the ancient Greek system, and are 
accurate copies ol the Greek cilharae.

For 43 weeks during the theatric»! year 
of 1897,98 Mrs. John A. Forepangh hsa 
kept her theatre open, the conclusion be
ing reached last evening. The manage
ment, by marked liberality, good judge
ment and keen discernment, has made 
Forepangh’s one ot the moat successful 
theatres ot the country. For 38 weeks the 
stock company appeared in some of the 
best plays on the current stage. Fore- 
pangh’s Theatre will re-open tor next sea
son under the direction of Mrs. John A. 
Forepangh about the middle ol August.

“The White Heather”, in which Rose 
Coghlen is to star next season, will shortly 
be played in Australia. “The White 
Squadron”, which has lately been revived 
in several American cities, has been stag
ed at Sydney. “The Silver King,” 
“Romany Rye” and “Sign of the Cross" 
are also on the boards there. “The Star 
Spsngled Banner,” says our Australian 
correspondent, John Plummer, “forms * 
popular feature ot the programme of most 
traveling companies throughout the colonies 
The colonies to a man are with their Ameri
can brethren in the straggle, and I would 
raise a troop in a week it necessary."

John Pierce will be Julia Marlowe’s 
leading man next season.

Tne Bjston Museum opens its season 
Aug. 16 with “What happened to Jones.”

William F. Owen has been re-engaged 
for Augustin Dily’a company next season.

Charles Frohm in will open the season at 
the New York Empire theatre in Septem
ber with “Too Much Johnson,” toUowed 
by Jones’s ‘ The Liars."

Mande Adam» is going to France aa 
soon as “The Little Minister” doses its 
long ran.

According to newspaper notice» ot the 
Fanny Davenport and Melbourne Me- first production of “Charles O'Malley," by 

Dowell are occupying their country eatate ' Wilton Lackaye, the play ia a winner and 
at Dnxbury, Melbourne Hall. fita Lackaye like a glove.

Mrs. Potter has bought from Mrs. T. 
P. O'Connor, the dever American wife of 
tte Irish member of parliament, a new 
play, foanded on the story of the late 
Charles Stewart Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea. 
The last scene represents the night ot the 
great diviaion in the house of commons, 
when Parnell learn» ot bis fall from power 
and dies on the stage. Mrs. Potter ssffl 
play the part of Mre. O'Shea and Kyrie 
Bellow will impersonate Parnell.

In a locket which Clara Upman
with the ball room oostume in the t____
act of “The Telephone Girl," is a pressed 
flower which wee not to her from Cuba 
by a friend who* borne la on the island. 
“Wear it and ft may bring yon good look1’ 
was the injonction and that ia what Mias 
Lipman is trying to do. She ray» that no 
matter whet the effect mey be on Cuba, 
it baa had a good one 1er bra,, aa aha bra
worn the talisman throagh the long rams ol 
“The Girl from Paria” sad “Tbe Telephone 
Girt.” ’

Anthony Hope has completed with E. E. 
Rose plays founded on hia novels, "Simon 
D»le’ and “Rupert of Hentzau ”

Judge Cohen, of the Now York Su
preme Court, has denied the appUcation 
made by Fay Templeton to rat aside the 
attachment which was issued against her 
property in a anit brought by Edward E 
Haskell for the recovery of $26,617 on • 
bradch ot contract. The claim waa origin
ally held by Charles E. and Edward E. 
Rice, who allege that the actress broke her 
contract with them, by which she waa to go 
on the roed with “Excelsior” for forty 
weeks.

A new piece is in rehearsal at the Lon
don Court, destined to replace "Tral- 
ewney et the Welle,” far the balance of 

Itii by Gaptaia Marshall, aad

TALK OW ТИМ ТНЯАТВЯ.

Private intelligence from Mr. W. 8. 
Harkins brings the pleeeing news that 
last weeks business in Moncton, Amherst 
and Гтаго wee splendid, and that the pro
specta for e good two weeks in Halifax 
were unusually promising. Mr. Harkina 
returns to St. John in Jonh 27th tor a 
weeks engagement.

The Miles Ideal Stock Company opened 
a two weeks engagement at the Opera 
house last Monday evening in Under The “ 
British Flag, end during the week they 
have presented, Dangers oi a Grant City, 
Damon and Pythias and New York by 
Day. The 'play on the opening night 

given in an excellent manner, end 
the générons applsuas bestowed upon the

Ш

to сижя A 006» 1» ОЯЯ BAT.
at

virion» performer» was well merited. “1
Mr. John E. Шва’ work wee as usual It ia a remedy ef

.
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price of breed i« bound to follow. It hse 
been oleimed that Leitere deal hea occas
ioned s great deal of distress throughout 
the world. He increased the price of 
wheat, and misery followed in the homes 
of the poor. His fall wil not be regretted 
by the masses.

тяявял аж тяштяжялгляя today

Bit Covenant Bemalaeth.
Behind the blood red btttle clood,

Above earth's crimeen stain;
Above the agonising field 

He tuleth not in vain.
He watcheth o'er the deepest plans 

Man makes in boastful power;
Bat over ruling all his deeds,

Controls the final hour.
Earth has her banners terrible,

The drum beat and the roar,—
Of murderous artillery;

Bed fi uned on sea and shore.
The piercing steel in serried lines.

The grim death dealing tower;
The carnage and the victory.

And man cries, mine the power.
The countless slain the ready boatt,

The might is on our side;
The bugle blares the banners wave 

The glory far and wide.
The chain shot's wrath the screaming shell.

May rain a burning shower,
His covenant r-msineth still 

And His is all the power.
Man's strategy akin to crime.

Great slaughter ga'ns anew;
God’s mighty arm shall break the bow 

And knap the spear in two.
Man's inhumanity still reigns,

And makes the humble cower;
Bnt God is love and holds therein,

His own Almighty p >wer.

РВШДЕВ8. Ho* the Tim.. Ohaaca.

“How the world i, progressing" uid » 
well known city mon in rather a cynical 
tone a, ho watched a group of cycliste 
sweeg post him on the street. “Time, 
are hard and yet according to the look of 
that, money » plenty. How in the world 
do all those youngster, get the money to 
buy a bicycle. I suppose they coot all 
the woy from $40 to $100. Why it I had 
asked my father for twelve pound ten to 
buy a bicycle with he would have thought 
me a St subject for the lunatic asylum. I 
declare that he and my mother would have 
fretted about me if I made ouch a show of 
myself. And yet money was plenty in 
those days compared with its scarcity 
now.” Then with a smile be passed on. 
He had uttered his protest.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

Prmrr.es І. в Sixteen Рве* S’»per, publishes 
•very Saturday, from tie new quarters, 2» to 
П Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. by tie 
Pnoonsee Printing and Publishing Co*. 
ЖАНТ (Limited.) W. T. H. Fenkty, Managing 
Director. Subscription price i* Two Dollars 
pet annum, in advance.

THE CRITIC OF THE NORTH.
Brother J. L. Stewart ie alter the 

“buckwheat reporters” of St. John who 
report yacht races. The gentlemanly 
editor of the Chatham ,World is not onlypanied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 

other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope,

an expert yachtsman, but has owned and
sailed the champion boat on the Miramichi. 
He says that "the next best thing to seeing 
a yacht race is to read an ambitions 
account of one in the St. John papers. 
They are exciting to the uninformed, and 
entertaining to the initiated, and we con
gratulate our city contemporaries on the 
feats of their buckwheat reporters.”

This left-bunded compliment will hardly 
be appreciated by the yachting staff of the 
city press, but this is not the first time that 
the yachting critic of the North Shore has 
scored them. On this occasion he takes 
the report of the race between the Thetis 
and Canada in which the former became 
disabled, and comments in this amusing 
way upon the account that appeared.

which are easily reached, Ржоежяеа will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
•f five cent*per copy.

fЯЯАВ WING TO Ш Wise.
The Chief Cbarac terlei Ie ol * Good Swimmer 

it a Slow Stroke.
4 Just ss soon as the warm weather sets 

A St. John min let* this week for the I '“> mu7 penons who, at the close of list 
fir West leiving behind Ьїш miny sorrow-1 eu—nier, were ibis to swim i few strokes, 
fol creditors. Rumor his it tbit he will wiU e*ain “"“whit timorously enter the 
return shortly but there ire some doubts І и*ег,' writes Frink H. Vizetelly in in ir
on the subject, ind one wsg who wie in- tide on ‘The Simple Art of Swimming’ in 
terested in the matter dropped into poetry, Women'i Home Compinion. ‘The 
and the result ot hislibors were posted on m*j°rit7 "U1 e°d this sell-imposed task fir 
the absentee’a-door. It was headed “To I mora di®=alt than ii anticipated. It is 
my creditors” and the rhyme was is to!- leoessary to remind those who indolge in 
lows : short, hurried strokes^that one of the gold-

“I’ve gone to the Klondike, See, en rote> of s«rimming is move slowly and de
lta Best for you and Best for me.” | überately. Those who wish to become good

swimmer, mnit cultivate self reliance and 
they «honld always bear in mind that water

ft was Bitter So.SIXTEEN PAGES.
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His covenant remaineth still. 
Perhaps earth's battle field 

May prove a place where men at last. 
To His sweet mercy yield.

The living truth no war has slain. 
Will chant its mighty hymn;

Until the master gtveth np 
God's kingdom back to Him.

Subscribers tcho do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95. The buckwheat reporter says Thetli broke the 

jaws ot 'one of her galls.* We are not told how 
many gaff < the little sloop carried, but are lead to 
infer that «he had a number of them aloft. Sloops 
carry only one, as seen by instructed eyes, bnt the 
buckwheat reporter probably sees a dozen or more 
on Thetis. Be tells ns, also, that In the first part 
of the race, which was apparently a beat to wind
ward, the yachts 'took a long tac* with the wind 
right on their beam.' This was wonderful, truly, 
and they must have climbed to windward very 
fast I It is not surprising, after this, to learn that one 
yacht 'reached off like a giant,' that ‘like a whirl
wind the yacht tore her way jiown to the second 
•take.' and that 'the Gracie M. showed lots of "Are 
works" in scudding before the breeze like a big 
balloon.' It muet have been a wonderful sight to 
see that race between the 'giant,' the 'whirlwind,' 
and the 'big balloon.' The giant mnst have had the 
і even leagued boots on, because he won. The other 
morning paper's buckwheat reporter makes a brave 
attempt to keep up with his rival, bnt fails. 
He tells ns, indeed, that the yachts 'fairly flew 
down to the second buoy,' and that 'Canada turned 
it a couple of miles ahead of the next boat* We 
see by the time taken that Canada was then about 
five minutes ahead. Therefore, according to the 
reporter, the next yacht sailed two miles In five 
minutes, or at the rate ol twenty-four miles an hour. 
It is no wonder, therefore, that the reporter says 
they flew. Bnt we find it hard to reconcile the fly
ing with the fact that it required 2 hrs. 12 min. for 
the fastest b>at to sail the twelve miles, less than 
one-third of it being win і ward work.

HOOLEY AND LEITER. Mr. A. W. Myers In Charlottetown.
Mr. A. W. Myers ot Myers Bros, who Iiteelt h“ » sustaining power far greater 

made many friends in this city during the I ^ of moat liquids. The alow stroke 
few months he was here has opened a store I very essence ot good swimming. It 
in Charlottetown. Progress has received I enables the bather to inflate the longs and 
a neat pamplet from him, in which he ad- I thus unconsciously turn them temporarily 
vertiaes his goods and his methods of busi- into life-preservers. To move slowly is to 
ness. It appears from the introduction to І Iе* plenty of breathing time, and to get 
this booklet that the press of Charlottetown plenty ot strength to repeat the movements 
refused his advertisements because his I wlnch propel the body through the water, 
business was in opposition to some of their I second golden rule which the beginner 
old time patrons, and consequently Mr I shonld school herself to remember is that 
Myers is addressing the people in another | living human body is specifically lighter

than water, and that consequently, it does
not necessarily sink therein. Confidence

Tb. J-.7 Delioeater. I in th, mtBining pow„ „( Wlter j, the

The July number ol the Delinestor ii only «met to ..rimming. The be»t way to 
announced end at bend. The content, .re I convince the novice of the buoyancy 
particularly .eannable and attractive in- wlter ;, t0 let h„ wlde ont until 
eluding articles on bathing and bicycle I the wâ,er come, up to her breast; but be- 
costume» with illustration, and deacription.. fote doing this ihe .honld take care when 
The n.utl department, of the mmgszine I b ,h,Uow water, to immene her whole 
are well edited. The Delineator may be body, eo .. to avoid the ru.h ol blood to 
had from the local agent for Butterick’. Ue head, from which many bather. ,u8er 
Pattern, or from the Publishing company through neglecting to do this, 
in Toronto.

The two events in the world of finance 
that have excited far greater interest than 
anything in that circle for a long time were 
the dramatic failures of Ernest Hooley 
the great London promoter and Joseph 
Leiter the Chicago wheat speculator. 
Both of these men made and lost millions in 
a short time. Their brief but brilliant car
eers have been the talk of two continents. 
They must have possessed exceptional 
ability and a daring amounting to reckless
ness.

Cyprus Golds.
The Ferns, May 1898.

Las#le Loe'd в Laddie.
There lived in Bonnie Scotland,

On the banka of the Elver Dee,
As sweet and fair a lassie 

As e'er yau'd care to see.
This lassie loe'd a laddie 

Who sailed the ocean bine,
And aft he told bis lassie 

He wad to her be true.
The moanlnc sea dashed on the shore,

The night was dark and drear,
And mony a brave and sturdy heart 

Beat anxiously from fear.
The lassie said a prayer that night 

For her laddie on tbe main,
That God above would bless her love,

And bring him hame again.
When the rays of morning ennehtoe 

Softly kissed the river Dee,
And the birds sang out their sweetest 

O'er the green hill and the lea.
Lassie thought ahe heard a whisper.

As if an angei's lips had laid,
Ye na mair will see yonr laddie,

He is numbered w’ the dead.
Soft the bell In yonder spire.

Tolls the kneel-o-parting day,
And in heaven it la whispered,

Lassie ta a passed away.
Resting ш the village kirk-yard—

Where the thistle and the rose 
In their Innocence are blooming—

Till God's last great trumpet bloos,
Lies as fair and sweet a lassie 

As on earth ion'll ever see,
And beneath thd ocean billows 

Sleeps the lad who went to eea.
William Van Bubbn Thompson.

Hooley was what is known as a com
pany promoter. A languishing business 
concern lacking oapitsl to carry on large 
operations would be selected by him 
and by an arrangement with the own
ers he would agree to place it in the hands 
of a joint stock company paying so much 
cash and so much stock for the property. 
Ot course the stock of the company must 
have been largely in excess of the value of 
the property else there would not have been 
an opportunity to make those exceptional 
profits that Mr. Hooley enjoyed. He was 
careful in selecting the industries which he 
promoted in this way The fads of 
the public were his favorites. When 
bicycles were all the rage Mr. Hooley 
made his reputation and his immenee pro
fits. He amalgamated rival industries and 
converted them into a huge syndicate. 
Millions were nothing to him. Fortune 
smiled upon bis business daring and bis 
companies paid a large percentage. That 
was enough ; for the British public were glad 
to get three per cent lor money. When six 
eight and ten per cent was being paid 
by Hooley’s companies they rushed to get 
some of the stock. It seemed for a time 
that all this reckless financier had to do 
was to issue a prospectus and the amount 
of the stock he wanted would be subscrib
ed over and over again.

There was considerable method about 
' the conduct of his affairs. The good will 

of the newspapers especially tbe great 
ones and the financi critics was absolutely 
necessary for Mr. Hooley’s success. He 
obtained it. and now says that he paid for 
it. That is a grave charge against the 
British press and if Mr. Hooley can prove 
it, it will shake the confidence of the people 
in the guides to public opinion. Mr. 
Hooley says that in one instance he paid 
as high as £10,000 for a page in one issue 
of a financial journal. That is of course 
an extortionate figure—rather a black
mail quotation—and, if true, will 
aceount for bis statement that the news
papers got the most of his profits. They 
must have left the promoter some margin 
however for during his successful career he 
purchased estates and even the yacht of the 
Prince of Wales. He lived like a prince 
and bad the best that money could bay. 
Now he is a bankrupt his creditors say but 
he says he has a margin of £500,000. That 
should be enough for any man.

Joseph Leiter’s career has not been as 
long as that of Hooley but he has been 
more talked about perhaps than his asso
ciate in misfortune. Letter obtained some 
millions of his father’s money and bought 
wheat. He began when the price was low 
and he bought so much wheat that he cre
ated a scarcity. The price went np and 
Letter was making hundreds of thousands 
of dollars every day. But he continued to 
bny. He followed the price of wheat 
until he bought at such • figure that 
he had to sell at a Iocs. His losses

way.

With the
water once on a level with the breast the 
bather should lie on her back and extend

There are something like 40,000 public 
schools in Japan. The buildings are well 
built and very comfortable, education be* 
ing compulsory.

Armor-Pierctog Projectiles.,, . . 4 A. . . - , і her arms out beyond her head, but not
Much interet has been excited by the raised out of the water. This position 

armor piercing power given to steel pro. makes breathing easy and counterbalances 
jectiles by addition of a cap of soft metal, î?1® *®Ф?ї °* The bather should
steel, iron, or copper. The regular pro- ,he1net(h«
jectiles terminates to a point. A cylinder l f 7g‘,u’,he !eet
of soit steel one-halt the diameter of the ,he , w.,ter’
projectile, and about as high as it is thick ?r 1 tbe7, "oaM overbalance
Lan approximately conical hole made in ÏÎ ,he heid “d «“* “ t"
its end, extending about two-thirds through I __________________
it. A small cavity contains a little grease 
as a lubricant. This is fastened over the 
point of the projectile. It seems to sup
port the point, preventing it from crash
ing, and enables it to pierce hardened 
face armor of the highest resisting power.
The projectile goes through the 
plate almost, without deformation.

It has been stated that there are in the 
United States over fifty distinct secret 
orders, with over 70,000 lodges and 5,000, 
000 members.

Miss Reed's Latest Venture.
The friends of Miss Helen Leah Reed 

will be pi ased to know that Messr. R. G. 
Badger & Co., publishers of Boston, have 
announced a story of West End Life from 
her pen. Mies Theodora is the attractive 
title. The West End is that of Boston and 
in this picturesque locality Miss Reed 
has vividly depicted a phase of 
Boston lie which is fast passing away. 
As a character study and as a story Miss 
Theodora wi l be found to have the power 
of holding the attention of all who prefer 
the natural and the unpretending in fiction 
to the sensational and the meretricious. 
The charm of the local color is greatly in
creased by the many pen and ink sketches 
characteristic West End streets and nooks. 
Miss Reed, it will be remembered, is the 
young Isdy who had such unique success at 
Harvard, capturing the Sargent prize in its 
entirety from sixteen male competitors. 
Her book will probably £be on sale here 
and will be read with much interest.

Franklin's Treaty With Prussia.

In 1785 the United States and Prussia 
entered into a treaty, some provisions of 
which show a remarkably advanced "spirit 
of civilizition and humanity.” On our 
part it was signed by Benjamin Franklin, 
Thomas Jefferson and John Adams. Hon

Sir Francis Cook, who married Tonne,-1 “““C,bu,6t,s-
ГЧ.Л-. • . . . , . ...... Inmiabo, to the Christian Register one

. . , ... , from the original manuscript now in the
to cheat the chancellor of the exchequer lrchive„ ol the Dep.rtme„t of Stlte ot
out of the .nccessmn duty winch would have w,lhi From Doctor Franklin,,
to be paid if the money were left as an or- « . . . .dinar, legacy. British millionaire, have* * “T °‘ ™ “d
never forgotten Lorn Harcourt lor increa- “ WeU “ ,rom the. ,l*‘e of the
tog those duties to. point which made them “Z”"! h to.bw7»« Г „'v^' 
an important aource ot public revenue. I’11*™ w“lob f°I'ow* wa* drawn by to, own 
Several of them, and among the number the band :
Duke of Westminster, have already divided I If war should ariae between the two 
the bulk of their personal estate among contracting parties, the merchants of either 
their sons and daughters Sir Francis Cook ... ...,is reputed to he worth $20,000,000 even ° '4 th d ng. “ the other *haU ba 
after endowing his sons. | allowed to remain nine months to collect

their debts and to settle their affairs, and 
may depart freely, csrrying off all their 

1 inger-pnnts obtained b, spplymg pig- efleots without molestation or hindrance, 
ment to the finger tips and pressing them And all women and children, echo- 
on a smooth surface have been tried as a I Urs ol every faculty 
means of identification. It ia now pro-1 of the earth, artisans, manulac- 
posed to use them to test piano-playing, turers and fishermen, unarmed and in- 
The impressions made on the keys hr ». vu , . ’ ...the fingers of a performer will be indices babitmg unfortified torn., villages or 

of his methods, and serve to show I P*acea> and m general, all others whose

Golfing Song.
From The Sketch.

O for the Links o’ the Land ot the Leal,
When the Golfers come together.

And the charmed Club, like a wizard's reel,
Spins ont a shat-led tether,

For tbe Ball that flies like a wingless bird, 'mong 
the tu:ts o’ turl and heather.
Scots who love the Land o' the Leal 

Are leal unto the Links as weel,
And !ove with all a zealot's zeal 

Tae guid an id game o' Gout!
Club the Ball from Tee to Hole,

Let every stroke be mended.
And give the globe its golfing goal.

From Tee to Hole attended,
a Golfer mms the globe, unil the game is 

ended.
Waggle the Driver to snl fro,

And і trike the Ball, and make it go, 
or sclaff, nor elee, nor heel, nor toe.
But club the globe tor Golt I

armor

Cheating the Government.

Nor let

Follow the Ball with heart and hope,
Make every stroke a wonder,

Ull the score Is down, and the holes are np.
And the Ball beyond all blander,

And the rounds shall ring, while the Caddies bring 
with the small applause of thunder.
A good grip when the play is poor,

A long s «tog and a swift and sure.
On the Links is the Golfer's gilded lore.

In the guid sold game o' Goal!
Finger Prints In Piano-Teaching.From Teeing-Ground to Putting-Green,

Let not a flankev flanker.
But iteady hand and watchful e'en 

Be style for every yonker.
And a swift foil swipe that will break the ball thro' 

the boondi of every Banker.

Nearly Repeated.

An old time tragedy was nearly repeated 
this week daring an alternoon of play be
tween several children. A game of hide 
and seek was being merrily carried on 
when a little four year old girl crept ^into 
an empty box and told a young companion 
to fasten down the cover. This she did and 
in addition piled old papers to]cover np a 
knot hole in the lid. The child’s-mother 
happened along in a few moments, and 
hearing a peculiar noise inside the box in
vestigated and found the little one in a 
state boedering on insensibility. The little 
one would probably have been dead in a 
very few minutes.

cultivators
The game is lost or won, I ween.

In the play upon the Putting-Green, 
When tbe player's skill and craft la seen. 

In the guid anld game o' Goal |
The Dewey Craze.

From the Cleveland Leader.
I saw a sweet young mother ’

Her first-born at her breast 
"And what's the baby's name 

Of her so richly blessed.
She looked at me whh pity, as 

She proudly poised her head ;
"We call oim Dewey, sir ol course." 

In tender tones she said.

ions
whether he touches the keys in the same I occupations are tor the common subsist- 
"*7" «good performer, who« finger-1 ence and benefit of nunkind, shall be 
print, may be need as a standard. The 1 
prints may he taken for different kind, ot . . . ....
work on the instrument, ,o as te help ex- Payments, »nd shall not be molested to 
plain the secret of “touch.” | their persons, nor «hill their booses or

good, be burnt or otherwise destroyed,
Ladies have not got the art ol nuking-1 If* ‘Ьв Srmed f°m'

upon to themselves. The Jve^Zed Ґ.'ТТ*.’ T "h°*вр0"” b'‘ « 

mane, tail and forelock which contrait so but if anything is^ocemry’tobe taken 
beautifully with the coats of dark colored from them tor the use of such armed lores, 
horses are produced by the use of peroxide tba aame ,b*4 be paid lor at a reaionable 
ot hydrogen. It i, stated that a well- I Pdce» and all merchant and trading ves- 
known fashionable New York job muter «I* employed in exobanging the products 
geti to a five-gallon jar ot peroxide ol I °* different place,, and thereby rendering 
hydrogen every week. | the necessaries, conveniences and comforts

of human life more easy to be obtained, 
and more general, shall be allowed to pus 
free and unmolested ; and neither of the 
contracting powers shall grant or issue 
any commission to any private armed 
vessels empowering them to take or des
troy such trading vomie or interrupt 
such commerce.

with
I asked

allowed to continue their respective em-

I met a dainty llt'le girl 
Who led a kitten by a string.

And as I stroked her head, I asked :
"What do yon call the pretty thing?"

She looked at me with wide blue eyes,
And as she went her way,

"I call my kitten Dewer, air,"
I heard her sweetly say.

I met a early-headed boy 
Who had a brindle pup,

"And wbai's yonr doggy's name?" I asked, 
▲s I held the creature up,

He gazed at me in wonder, and 
He proudly cocked his head ;

"I call him Dewey, sir, of course,"
He pityingly said.

I stopped beside a rustic stile,
And heard a milkmaid sing a song 

"And what’s yonr bossy's name?" I asked 
The lessie as she came along 

ihe looked at me la mild surprise,
And as she strode away,

Makiog-np Horace.

An Interest!ng^Uame.

On Monday next the Shimrock grohnds 
will be the scene of e base bill battle, be
tween the Opera House team and the mem
bers of the Miles Stock Company, now 
playing a two weeks engagement] here. 
The teams are about evenly matched, and 

exceeded his gains and the startling it is expected that the game whioh begins 
announcement dished throughout the at two o’clock will be a hotly contested and 
world that the young wheat king was em- interesting one. There is considerable

anticipation regarding the match, 'and it 
Wheat went down with a rush and the will doubtless be well attended.

Old clothes dyed to look like new, 
Hosiery mended free to yon,

Curtains 26c per pair,
And yon quickly ask me, Where t 

At Ungar’i Laundry & Dye Work, 28 
Telephone 68. dbarns sed.

to 84 Waterloo St.
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•tone buckles. Their bouquets were of yellow

A pretty little fir are m the procession was Miss 
Elisabeth Allison Cerrj. daughter o! Dr. and Mis. 
Curry of Halifax, the four year old niece of the 
bride. She looked s dream of ehlldlrhbsauty in 
her white silk frock and large white hat with 
its nodding plumes, the one yellow rose she carried 
adding to her dainty, fairy like appearance.

The groom was supported by Mr. Charles В 
McPherson formerly of this city but now of Toron" 
to, and as he awaited the coming of his bride at the 
altar, looked supremely happy.

After the solemn service had been performed by 
the officiating clergyman, and the members of the 
immediate wedding party had congratulated the 
newly wedded couple, they and the guests drove 
back to "Karsalle" where good wishes for future 
happiness were extended to Mr. and Mrs. Aim- 
strong, and a recherche luncheon;seived.

Later in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
left in a special car for St. John enroute to thelr 
future home in Brantford, Ont.

The bride's going a way-gown was cadet blue 
elotn, the skirt and coat being trimmed with many 
rows of stitching. The waist was of white silk, the 
yoke of which was trimmed with tucks and lace 
insertion. She wore a most becoming hat of blue 
straw trimmed with ribbon and wings.

The grooms present to his bride was a bracelet 
set with diamonds and pearls alternately, and to 
the bridesmaids he gave rings set with opals and 
diamonds.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have numerous 
friends all over the provinces who will wish them 
much happiness and prosperity in their weeded

Miss Turnbull Is the guest of friends at "Brag-« ass** Fredericton. Mrs. Ketchum's residencew* '
"Elmcroft" has been taken tor the summer by Mrs. 
W. W. Turnbull.

The Misées Agues and Lilia Tabor of Fredericton 
were here this week on their sray to Truro where 
they are visiting Miss hnook.
.Mrs. Robert Randolph of the capital is here on a 

few days visit to friends.
Queen Square methodist church was the scene of 

a very pretty wedding at high norm on Wednesday ] 
when Rev. J. Wed dal assisted by Rev. J. Shenton 
united in marriage Miss Margaret Robertson Gunn 
and Mr. George Henry Brown of Lexington, Mass. 
The church was beautifully decorated with palms, 
ferns, lilacs and other flowers and there tree a very 
large floral arch in the centre aisle. On the pews 
reserved for the guests srere bunches of white flow
ers tied with white ribbons. ▲ selected choir lent 
impressiveness and solemnity to the occasion by 
singing the wedding chorus from '‘Lohengrin" as 
the bridal party approached the altar. The bride 
entered leaning

Life is Sweet I
N

і A life of unalloyed 
sweeiness cannot be ■ 
bad without < leanli 1 
neea—Nothing is more ] 
essential to happiness L 
than the Bath and the 
laundry, WELCOflE 
SOAP—it is hardly 
necessary to add, is 
the changing agent
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3V The air this week is filled with the scent of 

Orange blossoms, and still many minors come of 
weddings yet to be. The society reporter who has 
•long been grumbling loudly ovèr the dearth о/ 
new* are now in the seventh heaven so that after 
all the numerous couples who have embarked on 
the sea of matrimony have’nt a monopoly of that 
▼cry desirable commodity—happiness. By the way 
I read a very interesting thing the other day re. 
gsrding ancient weddings and though the pretty 
brides of St. John would resent any insinuation to 
the effect that their graceful wedding ceremonies> 
carefully planned with an eye to (fleet end beauty* 
were only a survival of the most primitive marriage 
customs, from antiquity down there is certainly 
a similarity in the ceremonies. For Instance it ap
pears that the present» given the bridesmaids, and 
in some circles the ushers, are simply u relic of the 
bribery used by the ancient bridegroom among his 
personal friends so that they would assist in the 
capture of his chosen bride when the day arrived 
on which he had determined to carry her oil.

The best man too is but a suivlvor ol the band Of 
friends who accompanied the suitor In his wife win
ing and kept watch for him for days over the 
brides tribe, while the lover sought an oppoitantty 
to carry ofl bis prize. Even the honeymoon It de
clared to be nothing more than the harried flight ol 
the husband with his wife to escape the vengeance 
of his pursuing tribe, headed by the bereaved 
father.

Looking at the modern customs in the country 
and in fact everywhere, one can find a counterpart 
to them or at least an explanation, la the doings of 
e >me tribes in Africa, or in the heart of the Pacific. 
The customs vary as the woman la looked up to aa 
a valuable member of the community. That there 
should be such widely prevalent similarities points 
to the antiquity of the human race and its conser
vatism in adhering to matters of form.

These little matters will not however detract in 
the least from St. John's recent Isshlonable wad
dings nor Interfere In any particular with the hap
piness ol the contracting parties.

The wedding of the 
the smart 
occurred
noon when Miss Elisabeth Emms Robertson, 
daughter ol Mr. James F. Robertson was united in 
marriage with Mr. T. E. Grindon Armstrong of th® 
■tsfl of the 'Bank of British North America at 
Brantford, Ont, and son of Mqjor Andrew Arm
strong ol this city. “Karealie," the lovely summer 
home ol the bride's father was elaborately decorated 
for the occasion and around the extensive grounds 
numerous flags floated all day long. The summer 
sojourners at Rothesay among whom the event 
created7she most intense Interest, honored thé occ*- 
tion in a similiar manner so that the charming re
sort was quite en fete all Tuesday.

The rooms at "Karsalle" were beautifully decor
ated each one having a particular color scheme o* 
its own, and all were arranged with an artistic ef
fect that was most pleasing. The drawing rooms 
were particularly elaborate in their decora1 ions the 
profuse use of white lilacs, white roses, ferns and 
smilax trailed over doors pictures and ornaments 
transforming them Into veritable bowers of beauty. 
At each side of the bay window were very tall 
palms, graceful ferns and delicate flowers in
cluding roses, carnation! and apple blossoms; 
in almost every case white and green 
were the only colors used, the library being 
an exception, and there rich crimson roses decora
ted the moss banked mantels and dropped grace
fully from numerous flower holders In all parts of 
the room ; whUe roses, carnations and smilax, to
gether with generous bows and loops of white satin 
ribbon adorned the table in the dining room, and 
were elsewhere profusely used In this room. The 
spacious front corridor had also a large quantity of 
flowers scattered tastefully around. In the library 
and at one end of the long drawing room the wed
ding presents were displayed and formed 
one of the most costly and magnificent col
lections ever seen in this city. They included 
a large quantity of cut glue, beautiful china, pic
tures, ornaments and a great deal of silver.

In pretty little St. Pauls cnurch, where Mr. 
Robertson's other daughters were married, the de
corations were on a very elaborate scale, green 
and white prevailing. The chancel, font and read 
tag desk were a mass of floral beauty, and the 
work of the brides girl friends. Daring the cere, 
mony which was performed by Rev. Mr. Daniel, 
the contracting parties stood under a large white 
floral bell, suspended and finished with streamers 
of broad white satin ribbons. In the porch many 
flowers were distributed around in various places, 
and the mattirgs all over the church were hidden 
by coverings of white linen.

The ushers, Mr. Robert Armstrong brother of 
the groom, Mr. Roy Thompson, Mr. L. P. D. 
Tilley and Mr. T. Blair who had driven out in 
time for luncheon at the Belle View, were busy for 
some time before the arrival of the wedding party 
escorting the invited guests to their pieces. As 
the bride and her attendants entered the church, the 
former accompanied by her father, the choir sang 

<’The Voice that Breathed o'er Eden" in a very Im
pressive way. Mrs. Henry Hall presided at the 
organ, and later when the party was leaving the 
church played Mendellssohns Wedding March.

Very stately and lovely looked the young bride 
n her wedding gown of ivory white broche, with 

its sweeping train. The front of the skirt and the 
bodice had a valuable draping of some old English 
thread lace which was formerly owned by the 
bride's grandmother. It was caught up at intervals 
by diamonds and orange blossoms, which orna
ments also gleamed among the folds of her lsce 
veil. She carried a shower bouquet ol white roses, 
Ullles of the valley and maiden hair fern, tied with, 
bread white satin and baby ribbon. Miss Helen 
Robertson made a very charming maid of honor 
gowned in pale bine silk over which was worn 
bine mousselllne de sole. She wore a very becom
ing hat made of bine chifion trimmed wlth|blne 
plumes and turquoise buckles, anjji carried 
a handsome bouquet of yellow roees and mignon
ette.

The brideemnide, Miss Mabel Thomson and Mbs 
Alice Armstrong sister of the groom, were dressed 
alike in white silk with yellow chiffon sashes. The 
bodices were also artistically arranged with yellow 
chifion and their dainty hate were made of white 
mnd yellow chiffon with white plumes end rhine

f Soap
»
ithe arm of her brother-in-law 

Mr В. T. Worden and waa attended by Miss Alice 
Laechler. She was beautifully gowned in heavy 
white corded silk, with lace and pearl trimming, 
and wore a voluminous tulle veil fastened with 
orange oloeeome. She carried a shower bouquet of 
bride roees.
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that sweetens family life.

Insist Upon Y our Grocer 
Giving You

Мім Laechler was dressed In pink silk with over- 
dress of white monselllne de soie end wore ж large 
white picture hat trimmed with chiffon, plumes and 
pink roees. Her bouquet wee made of pink rotes. 
The groom who is every handsome man and reputed 
wealthy, was supported by his brother Mr. Willard 
D. Brown, and the ushers were Messrs. Thomas 
Dunning, Fred C. MacneiU, George Warwick and 
J. G. Rainnle.

As the wedding party were leaving the church 
after the ceremony a wedding march was played by 
Mr. J. 8. Ford. A reception was held later at the 
residence of Mr. R. T. Worden and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown received the congratulations of a number oj 
friends. The rooms were elegantly decorated, e 
large floral arch between the drawing rooms being 
especially beantifol. From it was suspended a large 
double knot of flowers, and scattered around the 
room were numerous potted palms, ferns, and other 
plants. The luncheon table was decorated in pink 
and white and the room throughout wee exceedingly 
pretty. The stars and stripes and the Union Jack, 
intertwined end decorated in red white and bine 
flowers occupied a prominent piece in the decora
tions. After » pleasant hour or two Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown said good bye to their friends and left for a 
wedding trip to the upper provinces and C rnada 
and Niagara Fells before going to their home at 
Lexington.

The groom's present to the bride was a ruby ring 
set In diamonds. To the bridesmaid he gave e toi- 
qooiie ring, and to each ef the ushers he gave в gold 
scarf pin with amethysts set in pearls.

The present from the groom’s father and mother 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Brown, of Lexington, 
who were present et the wedding, waa a famished 
house in Lexington. Mr. Worden's present to the 
bride was a substantial cheque, and her sister Mrs. 
Worden, gave e silver soap tureen end ladle, and 
sister Miss M. 6. Gunn, в silver candelabra.

Among the guests were the groom's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown his 
brother end slstei-in-law. Mrs. Brown sr. wore a 
very elegant heliotrope brocade with black lace 
overdress and diamonds.

Mrs. Fred Brown bad on a handsome rose and 
white satin, the front of the bodice being elabor
ately trimmed with old rose silk, Mrs. Worden the 
sister of the bride was attired in a very delicate 
shade of gray bengallne, trimmed with folds,corded 
with heavy white silk. The waist was beautifully 
trimmed with white chiffon and the wide white 
moire sash was edged with Anted ch flan.
A marriage took place In East L ice iter N. 8. this 

week in which St. John friends ol the groom will 
be Interested. It was that ol Miss Lilia Ter rice» 
and Mr. Arthur F. Cassidy who for a long time 
was identified wit a the haziness of J. W. Montgom
ery of King street. Tae ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst and was wit
nessed by a large number of the friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride who was attended by 
Miss Lily Coleman of Amhereet was beautifully 
gowned in white silk,pearl embroidered, and car
ried a large bonqnetof white roses and lilies of the 
valley. The wedding gifts were numerous and 
costly, and included a cheque for a very substantial 
amount from the bride's father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cassidy are enjoying a trip through the Annapolis 
Valley and after their return they will take np 
housekeeping on Union St., this city.

The Csthedral was the scene of an early wed
ding on Tuesday morning when Rev. Fr. McMur- 
ray united in marriage Miss Alice Leahy and Mr.

Continued on Eighth Pagb.

The Famous Welcome Soap.f

life.
The hotel Belle V>ew at Rothesay one of the 

most charming and attractively arranged places in 
New Brunswick, is rapidly filling np with gneats 
and some distinguished visitors are expected during 
the season, among whom will be Lady Thomson 
and her three daughters, Judge and Mrs. Watters 
of Massachusetts and others. Among the summer 
visitors already there are Mr. Young and family 
of Montreal, and Mrs. Vaughan of the same city. 
The spacious tree shaded grounds afford every 
opportunity for amusement, tennis filling in a 
great deal of time this season.

Capt. E. A. Smith adjutant of the Bis ley team, 
and Mrs. Smith left for England the middle of the 
week.

Judge Ritchie left the first of the week to attend 
the closing exercises of 8t. Frauds Xavier college 
Antigontsh at which laslitution his son Mr. Ed
mond Ritchie is » student.

A wedding of deep interest in this week ol in
teresting events was the marriage of Miss Annie 
de Forest, daughter of the late George de Forest to 
Mr. Charles Patterson, accountant with the Daily 
Telegraph, which occurred at half past two o'clock 
on Tuesday afternoon et the residence ef th 
brides brother Mr. H. W. de Forest, Coburg street. 
Rev. Mr. Bare ham of 8t. John's stone church per* 
formed the ceremony, in the presence of a few 
friends; owing to a recent death in the brides 
family the event wee every quiet one. The bride 
and her attendant were both very appropriately 
and becomingly gowned, the former in a blue gray 
cloth dress. Both carried handsome bouquets. 
Mr. Frank de Forest rendered the groom support.

The grooms gift to the bride was a handsome 
brooch set with pearls and a ring with diamonds and 
rabies. To the bridesmaid he presented a pin let 
with pearls.

Quantities of flowers were need in the decoration 
of the room in which the ceremony was 
performed with very 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left for a trip 
through the provinces, after which they will take 
np their residence on E liott Row. Hosts of friends 
of both parties will extend to them good wishes 
for unclouded happiness in their wedded life.

Among the numerous elegant presents received 
wer • the following :

A chair, silver pudding dish and a silver ladle, 
from the employees ol the Daily Telegraph Pnb. Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent, в check.
Mr. and Mrs. 8.8. Deforest, pocket book with 

f 100 in gold.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. DeForeet, seal skin sacqnee 

and a handsome cat glass dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Cale, a chair.
Mrs. Paterson, chandelier.
Frank Deforest, set of carvers, and one dozen 

dinner and desert knives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson, brass kettle. 
Miss Fowler, (Bridgetown) picture.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hall, berry spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKiel, vase.
Arthur Thorne, cut glass celery dish.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barnhill, cut glass dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore, cut glass dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankine, cat glass lemonade 

glasses.
Misses and Master Deforest, banquet lamp. 
Master George and Jack De Forest, Lemonade 

pitcher.
Samuel Likely, one dozen silver forks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hall, врзоп and bonbon 
dieh.

Mrs. Robinson, butter pick.
Miss Hattie Vincent, ladle.
Miss Addison, spoon.
Miss Small, dish.
Mrs. 8. B. Paterson, sil 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Nova Scotia, bon-bon dish 

and spoon.
Miss Hazel and Master Fred DeForeet, tea 

strainer.
Misses and Master Walter Cale, silver salver. 
Master Paterson, bon-bon, dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scovll, escallop dish.
Misses Lyons, silver ladle.
Miss Klnnear, pictures.
Mrs. Sydney Paterson, china berry set.
Mrs. Walter R. Myles, bric-a-brac.
Mrs. Clarence DeForeet, lamp.
Miss Annie Llngley, centre piece.
Mrs. Fen Fraser, china sugar and cream dish. .
T. B.6. Armstrong, ornament.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Peterson, clock ,and fancy 

work.
Misses Langley, jardinier.
Clarence DeForeet, check.
L. E. DeForeet, cat glass dish.
Council and member of the girls association o 

St. John (Stone) church, one dozen coflee spoons, 
sugar and cream ladle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman and Mrs. J. 
Gardiner Taylor and family returned the first of the 
week from a pleasant little outing.

Mrs. George Hogan has returned from a two 
weeks visit to Mrs. C. EL Clerk of St. Stephen.

Lady Tilley is spending a little while in St An
drews as the gnest of Canon Ketchum and Miss 
Ketch am. Her mother Mrs. Chipman continues 
quite 111 greatly to the regret of her friends.

Miss Bradley who has been visiting St. Stephen 
lately as the guest of Mrs. Walter Cummins has 
returned to her home in this city.

Mrs. Maine and Miss Grace Stevens have re
turned to St. Stephen after a week's visit to ігіеїЯв 
here.

Miss Nellie Weldon of this city has been visiting 
friends In Pennfleld aid St George. While in the 
latter place she was entertained by her friend 
Dick.

Thirsty Days 
Coming!

Stowers’ Lime Juice is 
Ready—if You Are.

Get It of Best Grocers.

in which
set was particularly interested 

at Rothesay on Tuesday after-
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1 Iriumford’s Improved Boiler
le internally fired and the hot gases pass through the tubes and return 

around the shell, making every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.
The water circulates rapidly from front to back of boiler, up the back 

connection to dram and down the front connection to a point below the fire 
Sediment in feed water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 

furnace and all parts of boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.
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■V ©We are offering ae an inducement to new snb- 
. scribers, the book, Life and .Times of Hon.

_ Joseph^ Howe.’by'G. B. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Pboobess for $2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and _ profusely illustrated, and’one that *^ïî 
should be in ! every .^home "of the [Maritime ,Qj 
Provinces.
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It is easy 
work to Dye at Home 
if you’ll only “try”— 
but you must get a safe 
Dye.

Powder Dyes streak 
and make a bad mess 
about the house.

Now try the English 
Home Dye of highest 
quality — Maypole 
Soap Dyes. Brilliant, 
fadeless, quick, clean.

Silk, Satin, Cotton 
or wool, dye equally 
well.

All colors in the

©
©Mi .Ü

©
I
eApply At Once To. ©

“The PROGRESS Ршїіді and РйШщ Co, Ш”
©St. John, N. B.

Maypole
Soap When You Ordi

l
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grocers and drug- m 
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PELEE ISLAND WINDS
II_____BE SURE YOUJOBT OUR BRAND.

"Wine as e restorative, as a mesne of refreshment In Debility and Sickness is surpassed by ao Pro
duct of nature or art."—Рволмоя Liasse.

"Pure Wine Is Incomparably superior to every other stimulating beverage ^for diet 
—Dn. Dbuitt.

uiitl

Best
gists se

d Ask for Oar Brand and See You Get It
162 Union Street.E.C.SOOVILI
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Птш tet to araàoh, Mr. Наді* of Hsllfax supported 
tb# «room. The ushers were Messrs. Fruit Cook, 
L. P. 6owe. H. lie Hurray mud J. D. Nichole. 
Mbs 4пм МсЗвЬе presided st the orcse playing 
fl ret Loh «Egrtn'e Weddle* chorus sad st the sad of 
the eirriee s eelietioa from Hayden. Amos* the 
brlde'e we1dla< gifts were a handsome silver lee 
(a* and salver from the choir sad oougregstioa la 
appreciation of her serried* atorranlst for a length 
of time. The happy couple took the train immedi
ately after the cereminy for a short wedding trip.

Miss Alkmsn arrived from New York on Satur
day to spend the summer months.
^ Miss Margaret Graham left this morning lor

sad diamt Mies Copeland has always been

devoted heieelf to literary attainment, ul will b. 
wrtstiy mleeod to eoelety 1» Cnlnls, ul uwy ud 
beuty in the good elilie. ttut follow bar 
luinre Ufo.

Lsdy Tliley 1. TMIIfg et. Aodrewa for i »w 
diyt ami I. th. info of Ви. Стоп E.tehom ind 
Мім K.tebom.

Mr. tad Mr. BndlM L. I t* of New Fork city 
•ИІТ.С I. Crisis od Saturday ul irem.it cordially I to hie poor luu Мац „о TM.
rrt'td by their (ruade. loo^'Gw

U11.C.H Newton hat been the (nut olMn. WAaOTÿ'Iro{■‘'їітКЙЇ” •l0° Blu
W. B. ta UK. .1» General and Mre. В. В
Murray during the pact week. I Cords, and Shoe noils. Used and endorsed bv

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall left for their borne In Adsme Exprese Co*
Montreal on tfordsv afternoon after a visit of a ^.OOO Howard f the 

I fortnight with Mrs. Frank Todd. Prove one of these te.timonlels bogus.

Mlu Mabel MorchU hu re amed from Bortoo. Dr.8.А, ТеШп. Bt. John.Я В. OcLSth, 1W, S
I Miss Chase of Lyndon, Vermont, la visiting her I. ^>*ar Æifr:—I have mneu pleasure In reoommead- 

comln Mn. C. B. Bound., Bte to ul lotere.(ed in honat. I
Mae™, F. Finder-, irtend. will he.Udto ЙииГЇ “p^nTÛL ii£

|iu.v.h'i',1”,rb“,DreiTrccoTeri4 *-h"

THE HORSE GAI’TiT NO DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of

'•'I hi. desirat or be
рТ^оГоГ'1 *•

:
-Tuttle’s

Elixir
M her

:

sm 1

Jf

M5TJE Mr. Blsckadar, Wolfville, sp mt Sunday In town. 
Thsre is much regret et the Messrs Bodderhem 

r turoloa to North Sydney. Mr. Wilton Buddei- 
ham left today and Mr. Freeman Budderham

P;!
4r person who osngoes

the last of the week Both have been popu-ar here 
aad made many friends.

Dr. McDougal has been down from Truro spend
ing s day or two with his family.

m OWN y
HALIFAX NOTBB,

Ршмжхмі* for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.
C.8. DsFuxttas,................. .
Мовте» A Co-,...................................Barrington
Оьптяш Smith,.................. ..............ш Hollis
Oahada News Co.,............................................. Railway Depot
S.W. Alls*....................................... Dartmouth N. 8
Queen Bookstore ......................................100 Hollis St.

The week has been a ▼•rr quiet ore, if one ex
cepte the epidemic of vu-ltlng' which slwaya set* 
in with the an irai of the ships. The Benown has 
been ont firing every day this we. k, so as yet r< ry 
little has been seen ol her officers.

The Garrison tennis ground was to have bad Its 
opening day on Thursday, ’ ut the heavy rain caused 
it to be postponed till Monday next, when there 
will be the usual gathering for tea and tennis. 
Spectators are largely In the majority at the Gar
rison ground, as it la a delightful place to sit of a 
warm afternoon and listen ta the band.

This afternoon the attractions are a cricket match 
at the Wanderers' grounds, and the usual yacht club 
day. The band will not begin at the public gardens 
tor a fortnight, when they will be in their full 
beauty. The first evening concert ie fixed for the 
twenty-first of June.

Colonel Wilkinson, В. E. who has taken Judge 
Graham's house for the summer, expects his sister 
very shortly from England, v.ho will do the honors 
for him during her itay.

Mrs. Tiflany has arrived from Washington 
long visit to Captain end Mrs. Kent.

Major and Mra. Hamilton Smythe and Mrs. 
Charles Archibald are en their wav ont from Eng
land, from whence other late arrivals are Dr. W- J. 
Lewis, and his daughter, Mra. Howe, who will 
make a short visit to their relatives here.

People heard last week with regret of the death 
of Mr. Cotton, the manager of the Band of Montreal 
and the greatest of sympathy has been felt for Mrs. 
Cotton, who has always been a great favorite in 
Halifax, where she and her two little girls will re
main, at least for a time.

Lord and Lady William Seymour are expected 
by the Parisian, and will spend a few days at Ad
miralty House until Bellevue is ready lor them. 
Lady Wil iam's eldest daughter is already out in 
society, and ner second daughter will be a debu
tante of the summer.

Another new engagement is rumored in society, 
which will take one of the most charming girls 
away from the place. If report speaks truly. But 
congratulations to the happy man are not yet In 
order, as nothing is announced.

Mrs. and Miss Daly, Mrs. Morrow and Miss 
Henry returned from Kentvllle on Wednesday.

On Thursday there was a small dinner party at 
' Government house, where the table 
beautifully decorated with roses.

Oa Wednesday evening Lady Fisher had a small 
dinn. r party at Admlrallty house. She will give 
a large garden party there during the month.

Captain and Mrs. Biddell have taken Mrs. An
derson's house on Brunswick ttreet for the 
mer.

Mr W. Grave ley, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal in Calgary, comes here very ^shortly as head 
of the Halifax branch. Mr. Gravely has many 
friends here, where be was for some y -are station
ed. Mrs Gravely is a daughter of Dr. W. J. A - 
mon, and the return of both is a matter of rejoic
ing to their large circle ol friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gravely will reside at Rosebank witn Dr. Almon.

Mr. Arthur Nagle has retumad from the military 
school at Fredericton, and will spend some time 
here before leaving for England.

FBBDMBlOTOW.

50 AVJonk II,—The many friends of Mn. and Miss 
Manusell are pleased to welcome them home again 
after th ir long visit to Ottawa. They are now at 
their sommer residence "Fern Hill" where they in- 
tend residing permantly.

Miss Tnrbbnll of8t. v ohn is a guest at Frog- 
mo e."

Mr. John D. Chlpman, M. P. P. has been confia- 
I ed^to his home for the past two days with a

Mus Roberta Murchle and Mias Maud Maxwell 
_ I have returned from Sackville.

Be sure and get the ■ Mr“- Ql,bert 8- Wall and Мім Jessie Wall who
СУРП11ЇПР  H I been Tieltin* hi Moncton are again at home.
& , U ■ Mr. and Mra. Hasen Grimmer visited 8t.

ДКЖЇЖ 2=1 ЙБГЛЙГI HSsïSEÎss==ї=ГЛ5ГЛг .h. bes, soap mad. ■ --£-3—жГП
, .. . I A I Goucher by the members of bis ongregation on

КЇЇ.Г The Albert Toilet soap Co.,Mfrs. I “
T'thr»i,rrrrry“*,lon Montreal. I -ZLiV-Z/n .X.T. 4:2

ГгаГьГьЖГ Р““" - — Uod with thelr grmdmui. Mra. McKinler ot Ріс- еТ^Г Г МгГГ
Mr. rad Mra. Geo. E. Fenetj Ь.то .rrl.ed home too. Not. Scotia. Smith Mr" “d

and are now at their pleasant residence "Linden I Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Freeman have returned from Miss Brad!, у who has been snenrtintr .„.„..і 
Hell" after a long visit over the border. Their j Nova Scotia, accompanied by Mra. Freeman's with Mrs. Walter Cummins has retnrned to Л, 
mra,I,lend, are clad to ..loomethem track ooc. mother who will rpeod prat ol.eo..... here. 1 Commln., bra returned lober I
m0re- • Harold L. Bordon, son of Hon. Dr. Bordon, Mic-

Mr. H. Grimmer of tit. Andrews is in the city I Uter of Militia, who Is a first year в student at Mc-
I l* spending a few days la the city, the guest of

8enator and Mra. Temple have arrived home | his friend, Mr. Bert Wiley, 
from Ottawa and will go to 8t Andrew's for the 
summer.

Mr. A. R. Tibbitts went to 8t. John yesterday 
morning t> be present at the marriage of Mr.
Ras«ell 8tu rdee where he ably filled the pleasant 
position of g гоотмпап.

.........Brunswick street

rtreet
B. LE BO, «ігаетоЖЙо.

PUDDIH8T0N ft MERRITT,
66 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.

Novelties
—IN—

New York П

!

Hats!home in St. John.
:Mr. and Mrs. We tar Hyman will spend the 

summer in Dennysvilfr, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bredly L. Eaton left yesterday

іЛ'.““0,В Я. A-8-^ h-- I
Auditor General Beek went to 8t. John yesterday 

rad -id be .b.ent. week. I „e -peodln, . lew d.„ op ,l„r.
McLeraol Угасоотег, form rl, ol Mr. Ch.,le. Sh.o.hoe.., of McGill college 1. »t 

*bU city, 1. .pending « lew d.,i the goe.t ul Mr. home for the rammer Tra.tlon 
Mra. A. 6 bechwith I» hi New Fork where she »od Mra. C.thelr, i M, lnd M Kli -

went to be pre.eol « the m.rrlra« .1 her .on Mr Mr. Stonier rad Mr. Thornton of Toronto .p ot .peodl“ thV. ігаекГо CrnM. ^ "*
F. Bortoo Beckwith to Mie. Nine May, daughter Bund», among Fredericton friends. Mus Marlon Cnrran l, .men.    , ,,
l!lra/M°kRE'f‘uilI‘.d‘le0'P0brtRIChm0nd,et‘le° “°n- A' S' Bl‘ir> MlDi,tor‘ »f Byways rad who thl, week srrlred hLe to rp.od Ute .n^le! 
blsnd. M.-. Beckwiths, mray horns friends wsrft CsnsL, .rrlred from O.tsws Monday. Oa Sstnr- rsc.ti m. Mis. Cnrr.nl. . pupil st Mira Whralra'I 
coD.rstalatlon,. Ur Mr. В loir raeompraled by Mra. Blnir sod the school for young™,e. In РготИгасТ

Mr. and Mra. McLaucblin of St. John aré here I Misse» Marion and Amy rUir leave tor a trip t* І I blind B ode

“•SS’JZSZ ITL У**ЛГ. I I
wsdmra Shsence e, Mr. rad Mr. B,r In H“h £= І ^ T" ^

nr. .ьГ.пГГ^ГГ Harrison^ra “є ЙГїїїГїїїїїІК нГ .“І^опТГГ “V4 m ^
*.“,;«Гьу mra“d“"m.Wr^rÆ,ehrI ^ ^ “** ^ ^ “* Ьв'Г ^ 5
thlfwrak“CKln,“0'T0r0'ltOl,d0ta'“,'C'le'ti‘1 hMU*.K'ra*^.wr'“nltd f,0m* lo°g ”'1Ио Mra. W. Delhi McLnnghlln, left on Wednesday IThe M,.;.s Agon, rad Tills Tabor sre y,siting M™ Fr “k ‘Гк'.Їікк left I '.rau! М*°“ ,ЬЄ" ^ 'Ш """ '

Miss Snook at Toro. yesterday for BoHon their fntnre home.
. .. 7 * ' 8™lth °‘ “»"«»» *• Titling her Mrs. Stephen Atherton it antertelolnn her abler 

sister Mrs. Percy Powys st Garden Creek. I and ntlce, who sre guests here from England
Mr. Hatch Insan of St. Stephen Is In the city. Mrs. Al.nrd, wife of Dr. Al.ard M. P. P of St

££?££££home,,omh"р*г' ^“,Во"-АГ*п1 R*adolpb
^flnsian.

. — то,., — fRTf

■H™LE
Mr. H. M. Hamilton of Montreal U among the **’ в™*“*#_*»*> CALAIS. ««ral week, with frlerdr. | ГА^П

Tlsltora registered In the city. aoonisa Is for >.l. і. я, я. a ... Mr ”• Burton McAllister recently entertained
Mra. Campbell ol Halifax Is spending a few d.y. vuÆÏ'of в" ІГі&№лЗЗЇїА Г Mra Wm. a Г”и““" “D* “°М’ 

in the city visiting friend*. | Yroom A Co. In Calai* at О. P. Treat's.] | ITr*““d Mre* WUfred Eet<>=» Mr. and Mra. Frank
JDK, 16.-M,,. Almon I. Teed g.re a ,,ry piera Lo«°Ucd Dr" НоіГ.'Т' Y0'l'‘g^ ““ Г‘Ш"Є 

sant afternoon at her pretty home on Saturday, from І т„л a, * ^ * _
Master, Gerald and Parris Loggie, sons ol Major I three till six o'clock. It w.s Intended to be a I р/Ль'і’Ли’rl* ‘°k БГ' “cKeMl* °‘ ,be 

and Mrs. Loggie are spending their rammer vacs- pl«sa»nd lawn party, hnt the long ahower spoiled where th.^ CI"!Hh Ь*!“ T®1" ,rom MoIltre»1
.11 arrangements rad ,h. guest, were obliged to r,- P,e.h‘,'u„H ? ‘ !°,g ““ tbc
main indoors. Tal. p.rtr was giren for th, plsl- Ad!'га“мга Crathora. Г‘, я, л
sure ol her daoghter. Miss Bertie T..d i„ n udge and Mra. Cockbnrne of St Andrews ac-
honor of M... Winifred Bracken, Ml.. Conrtanc. Ttora“.Trad W"' ^ ‘°',П “
Chlpman's gui*l. Other invited guests were the Ml** Alice Bite/ha* л TO1
Mi,.e, Edith rad Gr.ee Delnstodt, Bordie Todd, • - “ ,tt°rn"1 from Wol"l“«
Fannie Todd, Helen Grant Gretchen Vioom, Vera 
Young, ard Julia Hill.

The society event of the week

:
1

Personally selected and
regret of their friends. I . , -

Mrs. Frrak Paioe ol Esstport, end her daughter | bougnt 1ГОШ the manufactur
ers for spot cash at lowest 
possible prices. Advantage 
has been taken of

The War Scare r

'• VÎ

1

a v-
Mrs. Eliza Mnrchie, accompanied by her dangh- 

t re Mr*. Tneodore Mnrchie and Mra. Robert Dios- 
more have gone to Minneapolis to spend the sum
mer with relatives.

The

may be a sign that your 
blood ie poor in quality, 
arid deficient in quantity.

Puttner’s Emulsion
produces pure, rich blood 
and restores vigor and 
strength a» d bloom to 
the cheek.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

Mrs. Wm. Logan of St. John is visiting her 
daughter, Mra. A. W. Edgecombe.

TRURO.

■
> by Mr. G. O. Ful- 
Co., and at CroweMessrs. D. H.

Bros.]
Juni 16.—Mrs F. S. Yore ton entertained six 

tables of whist last night in honor of her guest 
Miss Jessie Wallace from Moncton. Among Mn. 
Yoraton's guests wera : Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wet- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poller, Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. W. D. Bowers, Maitland, 
Mr. and Mr?. H. I. Lavrence, Messrs. G. H. Wil
liam?, J. W Dickenaen, J. titanfi Id. Mrs. Taylor 
and Mr. Dickeneen were the prize winner».

W. 8. Harkins' visits are always pleasurably 
anticipated by lovers of the drama and at no time 
has be more foil sustained his reputation for first 
Class performances th m daring his short 
ment here last week of two evening performances 
and a matinee. " Wnat Happened to Jones," was 
listened to by a crowded and thoroughly appreci
ative house, who testifiid in every oat burst of 
merriment and long and continued applause to the 
artistic work given them. The company’s early 
tarn is eagerly anticipated here.

Mr. Arthur Campbell of the civil service depart
ment, O t»wa, Is vitiling home fritn Is at "tiose-

« HOME Iwas the wedding 
of Miss Katherine Copeland, only daughter of Mr.

^ Every man watches I and M"* Henry Copeland, to Mr. William Harri- I 5 DreSS Cutting and МякІІНГ 
П his balance in the bank, lon Dnnbar, of Cambridge, Mass., which took pi *ceІйЖЕ ЬНЕЕНЕ'Е I

адЬл яїгккїг.їя І
own undoing. It is his I tront ot which the bridal party stood during the I ? Ьев.*. *dapted for home cutting of 
account with death. It marriage ceremony, which was performed by Rev I 2 etT*,eh op-to-date COStumee, ordin- 

_______ _ mportant than a profit and loss ” Mr. Rice of the Union chorch. в hou*e dreeeee, mantles and ear- «

ПМЛшу,^^f=ffeedVLTyt clmrchtbe 10,1 І иї Eflct,e"- I
look up this account once every day and J 01 ,he 8wed‘*b Wedding March sounded reliable and always applicable to the $ 
see that the balance is on the right side. ”rom the or**“, under the artistic tinch ol Miss I » reqairementa of the time in changes * 

It doesn't pay to let this account run on, M,rth* Harrla Preceding the bride were the 9 in fashions etc. Charges very mod.
Mb‘ad Wj‘= indigestion, and Misses Molli, rad Alice Bobbins, who were attired | erate. For lull particulars address

then impure blood, and finally nervous ex- in lonely nowns of pink and white organdie and ft P
baustion, or prostration or deadly con- wearing picture hit. of black chllon with black MadsmegB, U BTHIBR,
means a debit balaie withlelth bronghî ,,lted "B ->«■ th.y | 88>*»' MoatroU.

down in the blood red ink of another life ramo,«a the while eetln ribbons that marked ol the *»*»**»»»»*•
sacrificed on the altar of foolish overwork I seal1 reserved lor the fsmllr, and gneita. The bride----------------- ®
and neglect of health. Dr. Pierce's Golden then entered, leaning on the arm of the best man 
Medical^iscovery makes the appetite keen, Mr. Cnshman of Boiton, and the meld of honor
!hlЬ,ЖПгеР^ї9Й^е,аГмооСітакеПгС! g^'m0'“ °,U“

flesh-builder and health-forger. It makes 7*7 When th. strains ol the organ erased the
firm, healthy flesh, but does not produce m,rr“8e eervlce begin. The bride looked veiy
corpulence or raise the weight above na- preBT “> a beautiful gown ol white mouerallne do
ture’a normal. It cures 98 per cent, of all sole, over n rich white silk trimmed with duchesse
coses of consumption, bronchial, throat and l»ce and pearl embroidery, she wore n veil of wtlte
catarrhal affections. Honest dealers don’t toUe fastened to her hair with тієї of the Teller
urge substitutes. I nd Cl Fried • bouquet ol the rame sweet

^»5=£‘,?rae„teVM2 "'"°Гь,^!ГоГ~ •
Mr. Alonzo D. Jameson, of Dunbarton. Merri- pre‘ty dress of white organdie, she wore a large

SsSmSsSSS rSTSS=b“Sï=rî
Medical Discovery, which together with the I ,Qrned to the bride's home, where luncheon wee 
'PieraantPelleto.'has entirety restored ray wife's served. At fire o’clook the happy pair left for St t0*°“ thanks J Stephen rad took the ovenlng S3. ta“
« «ay save a life Send 3. onc-cent I £* %£££ 

stamps, to cover cost of customs and mail- I жЛвв*. , “еу тжкв tbelr
ing only, to World’s Dispensary Med. Asso- t” boee,' Dunbar being e prominent citizen
elation, Buffalo, N. Y., for a paper-covçred I •“"UMtathst city. The wedding gifts were 
copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medi- I T*ry vzlnsble end rare, many of them In silver, cut 
cal Adviser ; cloth binding 50 stamps. І вїм* and ivory, and several cheeqnee for goodly 
Contoins 1008 pages, over 300 illustrations- sums were also presented to the bride. The groom1» 
a valuable medical library in one volume. | gift wee a lovely gold watah, ret with Muerai,

ПГ

і CROCKETT'S ...

CATAHBH CUBE I
is more і

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince»* at Cor. Sydney

The Mieses T*bor are here from Frede Icton, N. 
B., gnest- of Miss LUI* Snook.

Miss Mabel McKenz e entertained a small party 
at sn per lsst Friday night, after the opera.

Mrs. F. A Dl'ilson give a large tea last Thurs
day afternoon, In honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Arthur Cox, and her friend Mra. Kellagh.

Miss May Tréma ne, who has been visiting rela
tives and friends here, returned home to Canso this 
week.

Oar newest bride, Mrs. L. B. Settle, is receiv
ing her friends this week at Mrs. 8. Settle's Prince 
8t. Her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. C. Sumner, and 
Misi Rettie are assisting her. The bride isbecom- 
ІВ rly dressed in a b ack satin skirt a charming white 
■•tin bodice trimmed with white silk lace and

Рже.

%sumption.

Мін Jessie Campbell Mock.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. VJTenu Cards.

Wedding Invitations. 
Programmes, etc.,

Printed in the very latest 
styles, by the

Progress
Job Printing 

Department.

ST. STEPHEN, Ig. B.

e££^f0,6bïÜ£rel!l*U‘Od,,: ^ "8r,,k"
ftpply « the reeldezoe of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCKpasrlpassementerie.

BARR8BORO. OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH aad QАЙВ
la[Рвоенам le for sale at Parraboro Book Store.] 

Jura 16.-The first of the June weddings of 
which there are several on dit, was celebrated last 
Wednesday morning in the baptist church, tie 
pastor Bev. B. Howe officiating and Mia# Grace 
Spencer and Mr. B, 6. Btarratt the contracting 
p utles. The church was prettily decorated with 
apple blossoms and potted plants. The bride wore 
her travelling gown of bluett cloth with white 
trimmings and a white bet, and the b.ldeemald, 
Мім Beetle Spencer s pale green organdie with

r

. 4

CAFE ROYAL
a»M* OF MONTEE AL BUILDING.

St Priice Wm. St, - - St. Johi, N. B.
WM. OLABK, FroprieSui.

Retell dewier In........
CWMCB W1NH5, ALBS uf LIQUOR*.
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PR0GBB8.8ATÜHDAY JDNE 18.1898 7* eolond Cloudy with low bodies, sod Kta Idas 
Wyeee ,b° "*• » тиу artistic ditto oi pinkЕ0ДГТ Xho decoration. Ik th la tbt homo and gyanuiom 

ware porticol„l, pretty : for the donee, it which 
nearly iw people wan pieooat, the two eehool 
inont ood dining room were cleared with tie hand 
hr the hall between. Altogether It waa a pretty 
acone and a ddhrbthil evening, and the Bradford 
ball oooaectod with St, Aaorawa hire the hearty 
eoniratalatlona ol the AnaapoUa people on the 
aaoeeaafally ending of a proaprroae yea r.

Among the gneatt were the Вет. H. and lire, 
da Blob. Ват. a and Hr,. Bow, Вет. В. В. and 
Ми. Moore, Ber. D, I. Summers, Вет. Mr. Dooe- 
1m tad Віт. L O. and Mrs. White, Jodge sod Mrs 
ватагу, Jndge and Ми. Owen. Mrs. J. J. Bitchie, 
Ми. and the Misses Robinson. Mrs. Charles BorriU 
Mr.Swainson. Ми. J. W. Beckwith, Mr. J. W.

I Buggies, MiesesD. and B. Victs, & Manhali, Mrs 
and the Mieses Wier, Mr. and Ми Hatbeway,

І Ми. МеІтШе, Captain Bostrt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Dlmock, Mrs. Norman Dimock, Miss 
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman, Ми. 
Lombard, Mrs. and Misses Arnaud, Miss Ml re, 
MJuFiUeul, Mrs. Shaffaer, Mias Stuart, and Miss

Annapolis station presented a gay scene on Wed
nesday morning at the departure of the many visit- 
on and the msforlty of the 8t. Andrew's boys. 
Cheers were giTcn for the head master, for Mrs. 
Bradford, Mrs.Owen, Judge Owen, and finally for 
the people of Annapolis. Many of the boys came 
from a considerable distance : for Instance, there are 
members from Boston, the Magdalen Islands Mon
treal, Sprinrhill and Halifax 

The King's college matriculation begins today, 
and five of ihe boys here stayed отег for it. Anna- 
polia being a local centre this year, the exam, will 
be held at St. Andrews.

M or be 
I the ap-

erepon with chiffon trimmings. The supper was 
daintily elaborate and all that the palate could de
mand. Mrs. Wyman Is to be congratulated ou the 
ebarming success of her afternoons.

Those hnrited were:
Ми. Guest, Ми. Штат Goody,
Mrs. Augustus Cann, Mrs. Foshay,
Mrs.C. C. Richards,’ Ми. Jno. Horton,
Mn. T. W. Stone man, Mrs. W. D. Ross,
Ми. В. B. Cann, Mrs. A. Cameron,
Ми. O. O.Toppjr, Mrs. J. M. Lawson,
Ми. H. A. Pair, Miss Laura Lawson,
Ми. C. fcMRobbins, Ми. T. B. Jolly,
Miss Blanche Hudson, Mn. Goo Saundenon.
Miss Maisle Curry,

:\
DON’T DRINK DIRTY TEAS 1tie’s
MONSOON Ücir

Thb Bllzfr m.ûtrlïal\\,,|^^E,"^tNs^A«nd foreign 

THE MONSOON TEA CO.. 7 W.IUngton St. W. Toronto.

І•100 BB- 
ahous of all 
and Knotted 
ondonwd by

1
і
"Ми. C. Dennis, 

Mn. W. L. Hording, Mrs. Thoe Trefry, 
Mre. J. D. Me deal fe, Ми. J. J. Lovitt, 
Ми. M. P. Cook,
Mrs. N. D. Chase,
Mn. McKinnon,

Here’s a Hattress
4f> " ™ІИІ

In process of manufacture that is not only pre- 
wlneoay comfortable and durable but absolntely

THE PATENT PELT MATTRESS
$15.00

І» Who earn 
Is bogue.
• 8th, 1807, S 
recommend- ' 
tn horses. I
• found it to 
on тт run- 
ion ••Special 
idonbtedly »

octftilly,
lDuffem.

I

Ми. B. Cann,
Mn. Jno Guest,
Ми. X. R. Crosby,

Mn. P. St. C. Hamilton, Mn. J D. Milieu,
Mrs. T. B. Hatfield,
Mre. C. L. Brown,
Ми. H. Durant,
Mrs. W. A. Godfrey.
H. K. Lewis,

Mrs. Chae Stoneman,
Mrs. X. Z. Vickery,
Mrs. Wm. Wetmore,
Mn. Geo Bobbins,
Mn. J. L. Webster,
Mn. W. B. Hamilton,
Mn. A. H. Porte,

Mn. W. D. Bobeition, Mn. Geo Grant,
Mn. Fraok Wilion, Mr.. В. в. Mette eon,

when .he hu been .«ending Acedle semlnnrr. I uü' 'î'n **"• “• Реп7.
Ihe Id,11 ol Iho Mill- the operetta gl,en by її"' t'.. ÎÎ7' **"•/•E’ 

eerenty в.е ronng ledlee end gentlemen In Cnlnle u.. 1' D“/‘ Mr,J- *• ,rl,,‘
in nld of tho Fork I» proy.me.it .octet, erne eft K'n°"iy- Mn. J. W. Baber, T^2^N*^1'AL~,1*MllnMo,aCt0° “j Htttle

KSSMSsr foXb ЙЬЖ?
land. Mrs B- H. Armstrong, Mrs. H. A. Kiliam, Jmr*16 —Moncton • new hospital was formally

Madame Cbipman of "The Ced*rs" atm «v», M™- A. B. McGray, Mn Lewis Chlpman, oP®n®d on Saturday afternoon. Quite a large nom-
tin ne. qato Шto i. nnow o, b„ f^™7 Fnmk “P™- Mn. W. T. Steiritt, Ьюо,*"d «“«•■»» -ere preum. The
Mend.. У °d Mr». Lojd Porter, Mile Cbnrcblll, boeptul certelnl, reflicte gnat credh npon thole

Mr. Lowell CopeUnd l. in Celnli h.Tlng nrrlTed S*’ft Л Mll,er- MU« b-Clemetn. “ *«‘*•<10.11» *» «• b.h tif. It
Horn Philadelphie to etleod hi. eliten, Mlu Cope “ 0o,1!r" P“k”‘ Mn. D. B. Senoden, ,Ь” *T “ Когу In >t he-
tond-e woddlog. P I A. J. Cenn, Mn. J. H.ticudey, low the oil, formerly u.ed Aim. Hon.e. The

Mill Helene eUleiple, bee arrived from U1“ Jo,1« Cenn, Mlu Bthel Croihy, elle le e .pleodld one; elrrdlng nn excellent Tiew
when ene he. .pent the peu eight month., toTof ИІ"’ вГ*“ Wjal“' Ш“ *“■<• Wynton, “ftto ЬпїіГпі ‘ Г'нн “і" *n°°d *°d thlrd ,,otle,
Ing her time to itndy of music. Mlle Ollic.nle U I МімАїтеВеїп. e building en utilised. On the second Hoot
now ot her home »t Moon Midi. ,0a FHd»T '«ting Hon. Mn. Ford gene в тог, .Y ?rlT‘“ "b"1* *“d thc m,tT»"'* mom ; on

InTitmttone to tho nurrtege of Mi.. Mnrth. ell- P“‘y to the in honor o' ь.п.ен.к worn tn-e lean one sideol the
Imrt Ntebolf, eldeit d .u,h£ of Mrudkn. w “.lu Smm ,b0 “ * ‘ o' MU. Ford-.. About !" ‘Ь’ °'^г- Ib'™
H. Nlctol., to Mr. Bohert Fo.fr ton^, hen f“ 7 1?ь,е" pMMnt Р‘*ІІМ -hi.t until the ^'“ЛГ.Го’гиіо.геГ °т "blCh “ 
been tamed thU week. The mintage I. » *“* boar.-then d.nclng for nn hour or more. br°m,in! eeT^^ ?» T“ m“r0° 01 th'
Pin. on Wedne.de, etornoon eventide™ Kl> J°U' — lb« РП.» which ... . S'ïïî.??*
of the brides perent. ;Nortb .tree!, followed Ьт . T‘r'p”ltI СМЄ,«’bon-bon dleh. АЛ the gneete I “*■“ l‘“‘°r 0,‘h" h“Pl‘*> -
reception. Ihe happy young pair then lease on TOted “ one °f the тегу nicest party of the sea- ‘ 1, “ , ™ U hlghly Pleawd with the pro-
the C. P. B. eyeuieg tia^ôr a^edd.^ to eon’ of effllre tho* The worthy doctor has

Mn. Armetron, who wn hen tro^St John ex- '°t*'UI”m'nt **"» «‘be Trlnlt, Soude, ^Md“toîieTn «‘“’"’f ' 'Г Р‘“ ‘”°‘7
hlbltlng her pnti, end artistic printing end em- *Cb room on “OIld*r '«nlng by MU. M «belle 7 “ Ï 1 “ lrom Utere8t ertl,=«d In 
broidery utbe Windsor hotel, nlnrned to the city re*cler “d Mto.Printnp TlollnUt wee quite .no- f.„ Selnrdey the trn.tee. wUl experience no 
on Frldny .Toning. Clt7 «”ГУ «у. Min tilggnu-e ,el«Uon ... “'jbcuUy financially.

Dr. Stephen B. Webber bee nlnrned Iran attend- tae dr*m»tir,d form ol Adam Bede, tieo. BUot-e jï!*!? ‘““'•““"ІиЧМсусІе boye m loler.
tog the Maine medlcsl ee-ocletlon et Ponlend m“ler-P1'c«' Ihe pre.ent.tion which wee without ,*d І'“f,7" Г*"110 beh,ld b«'« on Demin.
Maine. ronlnnd, d0nbt e d,fflcnlt one, ,u тегу eloeely edected b, ton D,y' Tbe Moncto" *1* tr«h .. no. tho beu

Min fltrgurt, end the priton .cône ... by 1er her lntbe ‘ont рго,ізсе‘- "be. bien newly pnded
beet effort end won enthnrintlc applause. Min Ш* 'РП“'' “d " now recelying the «nleblng
Prletnp ee » Tiollnlst I. nnn.nilly ple.,fog and t0"chM' °M hundred and eight dollen worth of 

Тлммоожа. I ebowe much etyfe end rythem in her bowing. Her І РГІЄ * wl11 bs dlurlbnted. Tbe.e Include two
---------- lelectlone were ol tae hlgben order. Both of tbe.e Î7”“.7 doU“,u”r C“P> one preiented by the

AtX,B°EBJMvîck'crr,.,1fcrf°|ï^l??.aîh ,hy Tbomeon I '»oi« ceme to Y.rmooth with the be.t ol ncom- ®r““wlck ‘be other by the Amerl-
" y, end J. A. Craig.1 I mandations and are certainly artiste In their Hotel" Wc anticipate the best bicycle raclni

Junk 14,—Mrs В. K. Врізпеу g»ve а тегу pleas- I chosen profession. I eTer **en in the province*,
nut dilring party to Port Maitland on Mn. Morton of Wllliama «reel gare n тегу I „?,° U“ **"*lnM' Aot fflclalolthe B.and N. 8.
Nntel day. The merry crowd cenaUted of I pre tT ch Idiene party on Monday erenlng In honor I “«lTEy leedl 60 tb® alter one of Moncton-e brlght-
Mr. and Mn. Spinney, Mr. Will Spinney, 01 •11 He mm rUlllng at tbl. lad,-, borne. estyoneg lullea. The bride-elect Is e firorlte
Mr. Bice, (Boston,) MU. tinsls Baton Mr On Tne.d., afternoon of this week Mn. Bown T™ ber n-qnaintance. who will be delighted to 
and Mn. 8. Murray, Ml.» Marion Murray, entertained тег, preainntl, «етегп! ladies at Оте b”0- th« .ne le to remrio emong ns.
Dr, and Mn.Farlih, Mildred Farieh Mlu Bit» 0’cl“ck’“*• Mr. A. J. Webtter ol ehedlac spent last Frida,
Boae, Dr. Webster, ud Mn. Webeter. The picnic J he m“I 'n™*" of Mr. Bose Parker era eorry to to cl‘y-
pert, at Bud Beech had man, loony opiaodee, ud '«‘m ol hi. bring conlned to hu room with а тегу M™ Alice Wetmore U spending » week with
they have not yet quit talking stout it. Yarmouth *“T®re caM »' the grip. friande In Amherst.
never looked gayer on a gloomy day than on tbl. I ^ lentil Tea at the Геппіе ground, on Wed- Mr"Y- c* c«npbell Superintendent of the Short 
day. The entire population for mile» around h.d I nMdaT *“ г“0<ш waa а тег, great incceai. The Ltoe. New tillage«, wu in town for n lew days
seemingly come to town, ud the etreete toward dlfferent memben assembled end h d » jolly meet- d“‘week-
nightfall were fairly alive with moving pedestrians’ ‘°d with the racquet after the winter-» Mr*’ Al H- Jo”e» »nd family have gone to Sue-

We have Bed quite a letge of At. Soon recently T*c*"nn. Every afternoon the court has been tie yUlt ,rl,nd‘'
but one ol the prettlMt aflatr. ol the hi id was ««neral rendezrons lor the young set aod some ex- Mrs Jamei Booiumsn of Lawrence, Mesa, is In 
gtTub, Mrs. L. 8. Wyman on Friday afernoon. cla"« X»mea played. the city the gneit of Ми. Є. V. Forbei, Shad nun
from fire lo .lx. This lnnccion wu given compli- Hon J‘ " Baker wai In Bostoi a few day» In ,tteet-
mentery to Mre. W. K. Mollison, Mr. Wyman-. toe 'ntereatof bli bnnosis. Dixin. Mill Chapman ol Amhent U the gneit of Mn.
•trier, who U «tiling here from St. John, ud who --------------- E' A’ H,rrl*- Main street.
will he remembered as tne moioer ol the clever -^HMAPOLIS ВОТЛІ. Mr. A. 0. Heetingewetii Truro on a bnslnels
little lady, Mira Ethel Knight Mollison recontlr .Tmm r« -----. trip ibis week.here with a dram .tic company. Tne large aod I created more genernl*intereae hi*?» lUee p“‘ bu Mrs. D. L. Hnnoington of Dorchester spent, few

hudeome room, were tran.fo med Into veritable surrounding country then thl H„t°°‘PO |°r th" 1,1 ‘be dty last week,’the guest of Mrs. В A.
Flora’s grotto*, eo besutilnl »od profaae were th* n . g aQt У then the cloilog exercise* »t Borden, Botsiord street.
roses, trelling Tines end exquisite wood ferns, tin evening "iUi.dbMn mtotoeTteV'1"1100" *°d A’ Sb.rp-, Superintendent ol the P. B.
entire side ol the reception hall was banked with Dart, L, ,a Ь !? ,"‘*“ded bare a garden Island railway, wns In town for 
green, white glimpse, into the tea room .ЬоГи «‘ г ’.'н, , Г"1"” preTMtod- -bleb wu .. week.
roses udeporgos of red roses ud masses of pan- me pe.lr'c ton" оЛье‘ mden*”7' r‘pldly e8lced bp Mis. Bessie Hol.tead I. In Salisbury spending 
elne. Theta,«inland an,que décrétions called Ihe » d»7‘ b.r sister, Mrs. L. A. WrigaL
forth muy words of praise on all aides, ud tbl. m.Jiritrof those* 1, , "“У *° ,be Ut “d Mrs. C. B. Palmer and Dr. and Mrs. C.
home, considered one of the handsome,t in the drill to Lnalcri ancMnpnnlmeu touôieî^hP‘“7“C*1 A‘“Dr'*v »»"“о Shedlsc Monday afternoon to 
рготшее, ponred forth It. h lantifnl hosplt.lity on cl.es on the horieont.l° âlo ‘ o’1? =d ЬУ, “Иші‘b'marriage of Dr. Murray's brother Dr.
this particular afternoon to Over e hundred of the rinna aud vanl low hnr, p»r.llel Bare, ladder, Hailey Murrey to Мін Johnson ol Shediac. 
fair aex. Ten..,, were mit at thc entrance by — * * moa, exciting box- Mr. J. It. Bruce and „mil, mo,, to their summer
two II,tie melds, Ml., tir.ee Wymu. in green and Нп.Г МиїгеГиГя,ио«°‘m °‘th', іа“'°Г b0i‘- « «“dlac Cap. tbl. week,
white, and Mien Marten Halflald Inn charming squad leaden were Withers ІЬе Mr. R. A. Bwlug ol Bn nonche spent Tuesday In
Irock ol pink .Ilk with .boulder bored Mr. w. r?° ,,, u . f w‘‘be-e»nd Weel, Annepolle, the city.

we. gowned In hlsck brocad И satin with a few wôrds°ôi congreml»’*11^' A,ter * Mrs. B. A. Harrle enlertilntd e few of her friend,
ice oi lavender craped, chine which proved hL the Lte.. -V. Ô . ?” H‘ « -ble, on Monday evening lut.

- rticjlarly becoming to her fair beamy. 0w(n eeiollows’” *' 'lbatcd 6y Mr*’ J- M’ Mre. Fred W. Sommer and Miss Major, re-
Mrs. Mollison wore a handsome gown of nils ’ Prlaê Liât Inn„ snae turned on S.tarda, afternoon from. week's visit in

satin el.bor.te with velvet, lace and appllqn. ZsrTl Bathurst.
trimming,. Mrs. Biting received with the Indie, tiencrsl Proficiency.... giv.n b, j H. HnglllBo "r'“d J*'k who have been .pend-
end w»e looting extremely well. Victor Warner. Un8ili Я q- log tw° week* io Honctoa re urned to tbeir borne

Bright chit tint snd g*y repartee filled the time 2ad- pr,ze..................................К»теп by Judge Given 1q MJlertown yesterday.
until Mi>. Chase who wore a gown oi толу dreiden M *». B- Buggies. Mr* George B. Waliett of St. John le in the city
putern, guided tho did,root group, t. tho tea of H!s°'fmmïruUte"0'd ° ЄЄ,°' A l a N‘ ™ • bn.lnes. trip. Ivan.
room which was picturesque with fl iwers,—oc- A. duet 1.
decked tables ud a hew oi young ladles In gowns Fr”nJh m h, W. Л. dattfoli, в q., ex-
ol rainbow tinted hues. “‘7°Г c Perkin.

,lgk'bN^rDÎndoh:i,.f,‘ll,to'y *ІУІ“ b,

W. Muir.
Jnolor Сіам.

tien”s(j froflcleacy... .given by Є. a. Drysdale,

Latin..................given br

(

Mm. В. B. Porker, 
Mrs. C.G. Godfrey, 
Mrs Tho*. Corning, 
Mis. T. B. Hatfield, 
Mr*. Gender,
Mrs. T. B. Flint, 
Mrs Oscar Dariaon, 
Mr*. Scribner,
Mrs. 4. N. Smith, 
Mrs. N. A. Wyman, 
Mrs. W. A. Kiliam, 
Mrs. W.G. Putnam,

(PULL SIZE)
It oonuins no animal fibre, but is composed er- 

Urely of light and bouyant layers of sped illy prepared Cotton Felt, tutted In fine eatlne ticking. P 
Write to the noderilgned for the ntmee of the 

|Uinl:nre dealer* who handle it In yonr town.RMTT, іThe
іAlaska Feather & Down Co., Ltd.

29 J Gny St., Montreal.
і

i-

\IF YOU’RE BUILDING OR 
RE-DECORATING

to spend the
summer in Catnpbellton.

Mr. C. Gross of Moncton 1* in town today.
We are тегу much pleased to say that one of our 

young ladle*, Ml** Bertie Onrren has graduated Make nn vnu* 1 
lrom the Newton Hoepltel, making high marka 11 “P У0“Г m,md to
ell her paper*.

Mr. B. A. Irving .pent Mondey In Moncton. 1 < ГТ11 I in

.лмиІпіиГ-иґ-1" Bdy‘b8j™«-y"-'- METALLIC
Bev. Mr. Meek of Blchlbncto occupied the pnl- 

plt In the Epl.copel church f und.v morning. ЛГІІ limn
Dr. W. ti. King hu retuned here to practice hie utlLIINuO.

p™,t“l°"-bls muy frlende were pleeud to see

Bev. Mr. Foot lectured In the Preshyteriu m . . ,

szgzzsur- — •' SESEerH-ïS
іЛ'.".""''-11И -hM-rlrM“ v---"-о .......

Вет. Mr. Manaton leave* for Conference to- meaiuremroîao” th^wiüulïcelîto^to^coTer^ 

V,HKk’ this p’pols’r'fi’re1 proof flntoh!11'1 ln'0'm*,1°”

Samples et W. A. COOKSON, SI. John.s
use our

MOITOTON.

)rk
I

?

і and 

factur- 

lowest 

intage

st. авоввш.

Juki U—MUe Nellie Weldon of St. John who la 
Melting Pennfleld rel,lives wu the gneit on Wed- 
nudsy lut of Miss Dick.

Mr. ud Mrs. Brink Humphrey of Hampton are 
at the club house Luke D opte.

Bev. Mr. Livers spent lut week In St. John.
Mre. White of Windsor, N. S. who hu hem 

visiting her grud-motber Mrs, McCallnm hu re 
turned home.

Mils Nettle Eldridge of Веатег Harbor was a re
cent Tlaltor at Mrs. Will McAdams.

One of onr popular young men is 
Calais lady.

Mr. Ralnnfe Lawrence is in town for the summer.
Mr. R Roach and Mr. Harding of St. John were 

Max.

Metallic Roofing Co , Limited.
1189 King St. West, Toronto.

НЄТШ.8.

wwiiiwiuhhuiii,

DUFFERIN.THB

ire r

ЩШШШ
ctty* n“ every accomodation. Electric 
care, from aD parte of the town, pace the 
house етегт three minutes.

E. ZiKBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

■oon to wed a
Mrs. Maine a> d Miss Grace Steven* have 

ed from a weeks vblt In St. John.llinery 
ard of hin town on Tuesday.

і
THINGS ON VJLLVm. WWHHIHHIIIIIIIIIH

sSsSSr-»
There never was and never will be, e 

panacea, in one remedy, for all the Ills to 
flesh is heir—the very nature of many curatives
-Мйам = m S5".7."t.d ln-
the patient - what would relieve one ill. In 
wonld aggravate the other We have, 
ln Quinine Wine, when obtainable In a

est system* are led Into convalescence and strength, 
by tne Influence which Quinine exerts on Nature'* 
ownre»t°ra«ivea. It relieve* the drooping eplrlts 
of those with Whom a chronic etate of morbid de-

гіГіаК the *с“™ 
through the vein*, strengthening t 
•nlmal function* of the system, there 
activity a necessary result, strength

results, improved sppedte. Northrop A Lymi’, of 
Toronto, have given to the penile their superior 
Quinine Wine et the nsnal rate, ud, ganged by 
tne opinion ol scientists, this wine eppouhee neer- 
e.t perfection of any In the market. All druggist.

[DAT! JgKLMONT HOTEL'

ST. JOHN, N. B.’universal 
which the

ftîf of charge- ВтЙ5th® ””

bei
difl

sound nn-El -i
J - SIME, Prop. \

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.1B.
►*. A. Eswakds, Proprietor.

S5 Livery ява таа. Дй aa
thening the = ! 1 —

Delicious !your
îality,
intity.

ilsion
blood 

• and 
m to

Is what everyone says after drinking my

Zo > dming 
srnw from t

have bee

Fruit Phosphatesn over sixty lions in the London 
the last fifty years, many being pre- 
he Queen or members of the royal

There are so many cough medicines io the mar
ket, that It is sometimes difficult to tell which to 
ЬиУ; b™6 we b„ad * cough, a old or any Nffliction 
of the throat or lungs, we would try Віск le'» Antl- 
Conenmptive Hyinp. Those who have used it 
think it is far ahead of all other preparations re-
ГіГ™Єи,и/0.Г,Иеа,.С„Га.РІ.угор. T“” Ш,1«

A writer in the Arena declares that 600,000 men 
now do the work, wlib the aid of maebin -rv. which needed 16,000,000 person* to do a few yearî ago.

The Proprietors of Parmelee's Pills are constant-

Odt, writes : *'I never need any medicine that can 
™ *£r D7,pePeÉS w Liver aod 

Kiunev Compldint*. The rtliei t xperlenced after
Ґ5рР™гГееГ.Ге^?’,,.%Гь.;7,,е1.7

U a 1 cases revnirlng a cathartic. '

Japan was ori«in»llv civil zed by way of China:
to.'ro« Ж“сьи..ї.,с““‘ ‘Я ‘nd шеа *“

No family Hying in a bilious country should be 
wiihont P*.m»lee’s Vegetable Puis, a few doses 
tak-nuow -ud then will keep the Liver active, 
cleans*- tbe stomach and bowel* from *lt billons 
mntter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Prlce,>hcals 
Martin, Co., lod., wru**: “I have tried a box of 
P.rm-lee»e PtUs and find them the beat medicine 
lor rev« r and Ague I nave ever need."

France pave in peuMoi 
franc*, oi wn-ch ’26,000,000
salaries of officials.

a few days last

OR CREAM SODA.
Have you tried it yet?

I have j net received another lot of that

R’S. LOVELY SPRUCE GUM.
st.

W.C.RUDMAN ALLAN,
Chemist and Druggist.

«V

IBI 35 King Street. -Telephone 239

olSMdA* D‘bU* 8 ю“le,t fOT"Mb purchuer

DOBOHBSTMU. Spring Lamb and Chickens, 
Cukes, Spinach and Tomatoes

[Раоевввв is for sale in Dorchester by G. M. 
ratr weather. |J^ss Grace Horton, dainty green silk.

(Iriss Joeie Cann, a beantlfol gown of lavender 
over a pink underdrew.

Miss Ethel Wymar, petite and fair in white silk 
with low bodice rich with pearl passementerie.

Miss Laura Lawson, black silt with delicate 
pink cersage.

Miss Lennie Wyman, anl Miss Ethel Crosby 
like twin flowers in white over pink.

Mi** Alma Bain, aa sweet aa a vkiltt in violet

N Jane 18. - Miss Palmer has returned home from 
-New York where she Пав been sounding the winter, 
her many frlende are very much pleased to have 
her at nome a ram. She was accompanied by her 
coa.ln, MU* Cl ira WdUh, who wilt spend tie tain- 
mer months in Dorchester.

Mis* Ethel and Milter Henry Саоиго і havh re
turned from Wolfvltle for their inim <r vacation.

Mis* Florence Palmer i« spending a few days in 
Amherst, with her frien 1 Miss Helen Pipes.

Mrs. I. H. Hickman re urned list week from 
Amhbist, where she has been spending a few weeks 
with Mn. Donalae.

The Rev. J. R. Campbell went to 8‘. John yes
terday for a lew cats.

Mn. George W. Chan Her le ependleg this week 
with her daughter, Mn. R. W. Hewson in Moncton.

Great preparation* are going on for the Мтопіс 
Вамаг which is to take place here on tbe 1st Jnly. 
The bazaar will be held in thegroneds of Mr. M. 6. 
Teed. Very many pretty materials have been 
given to the Masons, which are being mode up by 
the different ladies sf Dorchester. The funds are 
to be devoted to building a Masonic hell here.

«У

THOMAS DEAN.
City Market.

Frank Leslie.
Walter HtotiI:J- A-3l™m°°d‘

.......•&7№e"-H-H°"-1‘A

iry year 70,000 000 
betracud from thelock, Arithmetic

E“gU,h...........ë;-Æ£a-
"^«H/ntoMtij* given by Kev. Fathar Suaa-

s-F-S-H'-ZSItS
имик/йк-— —• - —- s

LAGER BEER.
Clifford West.

The head master, Mr. EL M Bradford, then ex. 
preeeed hie thank* to Mr*. Owen and to the many 
in Annapolis who had proved friepde to thelîcKSoï 
end whoee support and help had done so 
ward ltnucceei. The boye had 4en

ruths I

і
On Hand 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the case

Goo. Sloe man's 
Celebrated

PorSele Low.
JOCK

much t»-
entortalned

tn many wars and .tunny home., wbten bed gen. 
tor to relieu tbe monotony ol the winter, Without 
pre Ten ting them from doing n meet eattefoctorr 
yur*s work. Mr. Bradford anno.need tbt forma
tion ol two new courue lor tbe coming nu,-oae ln 
onipmury under Mr. tieorge WelKaud ом In Hbrt- 
Icnltare (grafting- bndd ng, etc) under well known 
annerymu, Mr.Oltrk.

At Ike conclusion ol Mr. В radioed'.

IAMB write. : - For віее'умм’і SmÏÏrL?%b’ «Sretej TUrtfi І ИАІіти wmщщштт•і
THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
Is the neatest package on the 
market For sale by all first 
class grocers.

. -

FRESH HACKEREL,
the Spring Catch 

Received thUdyr at ip Bad 33
L

ud otbor refroabmente wen «erred, nndTjS^, 
ball boar or eo epem in teform.l ck„.
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r “The Ideal Tonic.*'

CAMPBELL’S lones up the system,
Restores the Appetite.

No other Quinine Wine Л 
_____!• Just as good.

QUININE WINE
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Acute Rheumatism appointed time for initiation. In aeeord- ENLIQHTEN1NG 
THE WORLD.

.*

FLASHES*a« blindfolded, nabered into the lodge- 
room, marched in alow and aolemn pro- 
oeeaion aroond the darkened hall, aabjeet- 
ed to varions tiding ordeals, incloding that 
of being loosed in a blanket held at the 
corners and sides by athletic member», George—Ton are all the world to me,
and having come through the ceremonies darling, 
alive and in lair preservation, we. declared '* *"**

duly initiated, and entitled to the right 
band of fellowship. The bandage was re
moved from his eyes, and the brethren 
crowded about him to extend their con
gratulations on the fortitude he had dis
played.

4How did it impress you P1 asked one of 
them.

*It was the most impressive ceremony, 
take it all around,’ he answered, ‘that I 
ever knew or ever heard of.’

•You were awe re, of course, that there 
was a fire across the street while we were 
putting you through P’

•Why,’ if joined the new member, *1 
could hear the puffing of the engines, the 
tramping of the horses on the stone pave
ment, the yelling of the firemen and the 
swish of the streams from the hose, and I 
could smell the smoke, too, but good 
gracious, I thought it was a part of the in
itiation !’

■
Pains In the Foot and Limb —A 

Complete Cure Accomplished by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
u For a number of years I was afflicted 

with acute rheumatism in my left side 
and all the way down -eay limb Into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from 
my trouble and was on the point of giv
ing up my job when I happened to hear of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills 
and began taking them. Before I had 
half finished them I was relieved and it 
was not long before I was completely 
cured. I never lose an opportunity to 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my cure 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily and must always be at my post.” 
William Haskett, yardman, Grand 
Trank Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario.

5: OF FUN
Ft m tm?

/гШmmЙ»

4Have Igot fte pleasing expression you

plied the photographer, 
do very well.’ ‘Then 
It hurts my face.’

Prison Chaplain—‘Do you believe crime 
is hereditary P’

Confidence Man—*1 can’t help believing 
it—my mother was the most active church 
bazaar worker I ever knew.’

Mrs. Hopeley—James, you never tell 
me that you love me, ae you used to before 
we were mame-i.

Mr. Hopeley—Well, gee Whittaker, am 
I to have no privilege in return for letting 
you carry my bocketbook P

Supplicant—Remember, sir, that it is as 
easy for a camel to pass through the eye 
of a needle as for a rich man to enter the 
kingdom of heaven.

Miserly Millionaire—I know it, bat I 
don’t expect to have a cent with me when 
1 present myself at the gate.

He—I have just been reading a carious 
book- It shows tbit ve 
genius live happy with 
wonder it that's the reason we don’t seem 
to get along any better P

She—It must be. You have a positive 
genius for mrking a fool of yourself.

Official of Fire Department—Ts this 
friend you want to get onto the force a 
bright sort of a fellow P’ O’Harrigan— 
•Sure, he ain’t bright enough to set the 
worruld atoire, ez ye might say, but I’m 
thinkin’ he’d do a good dale helpin’ put it 
out wanst it got again’.’—Harper’s Bazar.

‘Goshdurn you and your old grocery !’ 
shouted the man who had backed up 
against the fresh paint.

‘Didn't you see the sign, ‘fresh paint P’ 
asked the grocer.

_ ‘Of course I did, but I’ve seen so many 
signs hung up here announcing something 
fresh that I didn’t believe it.’

Mrs. Fetter—‘Did you see that P Dixon 
seized that rocking chair and was into it 
before his wife had a chance to reach it. 
And on his wedding-trip, too !’

Mr. Fetter—-That’s just it. There is 
where Dixon is smart. Nobody will sus
pect that he is on hie wedding tour, don’t 
you see P And besides he gets the chair.’

‘The other day,’ says the Denver News, 
•a Denver girl kissed a soldier good-bye 
at the depot with the remark : ‘God bless 
you, stand up for Colorado.’ Between 
his sobs he replied : ‘I am from Nebraska, 
but I’ll try to stand up for both states 
now.’ Thereupon she kissed him again 
for Nebraska.’ Why didn’t he tell her 
that he would try to stand up for all the 
States and territories P—New York Tri
bune.

Д \
А n /,•I think that will 

hurry up, please. V

v(Coутишав Пси First Paos.)
John J. Dwyer. The bride was daintily attired in 

bite embroidered tulle over white silk and wore a 
large white bat with white plume*, and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations and maiden hair fern. 
Miss Lily Leahy the bride's sister who attended her 
to I he altar looked exceedingly pretty and graceful 
in manve organdie and large white hat trimmed 
with siclete and white plumes. She carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. Mr. Wlliism Csples 
supported the groom. The piesents from 
friends of the young couple who are highly 
esteemed were very numerous and beauti
ful, the grooms present to the bride being a gold 
chain with opal fettirg while to the bridesmaid he 
gave a ring also set with opals. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwyer who will reside at 36 Sewell street have 
hosts of friends who will extend to them best wishes 
or future happiness.

Misses Maggie Roberts, Ethel Kinkalde and 
Lillian Whelpley, all of the North End are enjoy
ing a few weeks visit to the Cedars and vicinity.

Mrs. Harris Forbes of Fredericton is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Charles Haggard of Main 

street.
An early me rning weddierf^as solemnized at St. 

John Slone Chtrch < n Wednesday when Miss 
Xmn a Silver Payee, and Mr. B. Bnssel Storcke 

were united In marriage by Rev. Alfred Bareham, 
in the presence of a Urge nimber of friends, who 
bad assembled despite the fact that the hour for 
the cere me ny was fixed for 6.46. The bride, who 
was bectmingly gowned in a travelling drese of 
green cloth * ith hat to match, was attended by 
Miss Lena Dunn who looked charming in a be
coming shade of brown. Mr. ▲. B. Tibbitte, of 
Fredericton, supported the groom. The presents 
were name rone and pretty. The groom's gift was a 
magnificent gold brooch studded with pearls, and 
to the bride» maid a veiy pretty pesrl ring. Mr. 
and Mrs. Slnrdee left by the Prince Bnpert fora 
honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia. On their re- 
tarn Ihev will reside on Waterloo Street.

Bev. J. A. Gordon was the c fliciating 
clergyman in a ceremony that, this week united 
for life Miss Al'ce May Dickson, daughter 
of Mr. 8. Z. Dickson, and Dr. W. 
H. Simon. The bnde was attired In a very 
stvlieh bine travelling suit and wore a most becom- 
ing white hat. After the ceremony Dr. and Mrs* 
Simon left on the early train for a trip through 
Nova Scotia and upon their return they will reside 
on Waterloo street. The bride was the recipient of 
many handsome presents, among them a bronze and 
silver statue, a silver fern holder and a handsome 
gold candlestick from the choir of the Main it reel 
baptist church where she « fficiently filled the posi
tion of organist.

The marriage took place on Wednesday morning 
at the residt nee of the brides father Mr. William 
Gray, North end, of hie daughter Miss Ida Gray to 
Mr. Xldridgt Hair es effet. Maiy's N. B.. Rev. W. 

Rainnie c fliciating. The rooms were elegantly 
decorated with i alms, ferns and roses. The bride 
who was unattended wore a bine broadcloth tailor 
made gown and a very becoming hat to match her 
costume. Mr. and Mrs. Haines are spending their 
honeymoon in the upper provitces. They were the 
the recipients of many handsome gifts from their 
friends.

Mrs. B. R. Macaulay and Miss Macanliy ere 
spending a little while In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Vincent returned this 
wet k from a few months visit to Colorado.

Mr. and Mre. Janes Cionpton of Lowell Mass., 
are visiting St. John for a lew weeks.

Master Gordon Kieistead, son of Mr. Ira Kier- 
etead, was pleasantly surprised last Thursday after
noon when a number of bis yonrg friends gathered 
to celebrate bis fourteenth tirtbday. The afternoon 
and evening were pleasantly spent in games and 
outdoor amusements and a delick us supper was 
served. The young guests left behitd them me
mentos of the happy occasion in the way of books 

and other gifts.
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!5 We want to enlighten onr little world about ns in 
regard to wa't paper buying. We wans you to 
know that right here you wilt find the choicest and 
cheapest and cheeriest patterns. Buy 
till yon have looked shout yon enougu to 
we are showing. We don’t want you to buy 
only examining our stock fer we want you tc 
other stocks and know toe superiority of ours.

Douglas mcarthur

! Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. Si ; six for $5.

\ talile, careare purely v 
fully prepar,1 Hood’s Pills

l V' 90 King Street. 
SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

MISTKAEN PATRIOTISM.!
. AMERICA. EUROPE AMD EM GLAND.Young Men Who Should Not Enlist in the 

U. 8. Army. Old England Still Keeps the Equllbrium 
Between them.

Americana have been surprised by the 
evidence of the hostility of continental 
Europe to the stand this country has taken 
on the Cuban question. We have dis
claimed a desire to annex Cuba to the 
United States ; we have no race hostility 
to Spain or to Spaniards ; we have left to 
ourselves no motive to war, and nothing 
to gain by success, save to deliver the 
island from misrule and barbarity. Yet 
we are]described throughout the continent 
as little better than brigands. It would 
be open to us to retort, if it were worth 
while, that France, which has dismembered 

seized Madagascar ; that Russia, 
which bas ovt rrun Asia ; that Germany, 
which has carved a slice off China, which 
covets [Samoa, which deprived Denmark of 
Schleswig-Holstein and France of Alsace- 
Lorraine ; that Austria-Hungary, which 
took from Turkey, its provinces of Bosnia 
and the^Herzegovina—that not one of these 
countries is in a position to reproach us 
with territorial brigandage, if the charge 
were true. ^ Of course it is not ihit they 
are shocked at the thought that we could 
contemplate taking possession of Cuba. 
The explanation is doubtless twofold. In 
the first place, they do not relish the idea 
of the United States having any part in 
Européen politics. However ready they 
may be to take territory from one another, 
or from sovereigns whom they regard as 
barbarians, they do not wish America to 
dispossess one of them of one of its colonies 
even if it is not to take that colony as its 
own.

Ï A poor widow, who had been an invalid 
for eleven years, was entirely dependent 
upon her only son for support. All the 
home they had was a plain boarding-house, 
but the eon was kind and * attentive, and 
every night he hurried from his work to 
the little room where she waited for him, 
and bis sure return, with the little com
forts he brought her, was the reward of 
her lonely days.

One evening he came late.
The front door opened and shut softly. 

His step lagged on the stairs. He linger
ed in the entry. The mother gave one 
glance at his face as he entered the room, 
and her own turned white.

“Jack, after what you said this morning, 
I think you have enlisted !” she said.

He made no answer, but covered his 
face with his hands.

The sick woman turned and leaned 
against the wall. She did not reply. She 
did not say, “Who will take care of me !”’ 
Her silence was enough.

“Ail the other fellows are going,” urged 
the young man. “1 thought I ought to 
go.”

A Wise Answer. Y
ry few men of 
their wives. IKÏ It takes but an ordinary man to return 

an angry answer to an insult. The extra
ordinary man is he who, under such cir
cumstances, holds himself so well under 
control that he controls his adversary also. 
Persia once possessed such a man, and 
was clear-sighted enough to make him • 
judge. He was the chief judge of Bagdad 
in the reign of the Calif Hadee, and his 
name was Aboo Yusuph. He Was a very 
wise man, for he knew bis own deficiencies

I

I
і (:

M
and was actually sometimes in doubt as to 
whether he possessed sufficient wisdom to 
give a just decision in cases peculiarly 
shrouded in mystery. It is related of him 
that on one occasion, after a patient in
vestigation of facts, he decided that he 
had not sufficient knowledge to protounce 
on the case before him. There was in his 
presence a pert courtier, one of those men 
who take long to learn that wisdom and 
impudence are not closely related.

•Pray do you expect that the calif is to 
pay you for your ignorance ?’ he asked, 
hoping to place the judge at a disadvant
age.

•I do not,’ was the mild reply. ‘The 
calif pays me—and pays me well—tor what 
I do know. Were he to attempt to pay me 
for what I do not know, the treasures of 
his empire would not suffice.’

An Important Judgment.
At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on May 28th 

on application of G. T. Fulford & Co., 
proprietors of the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., a perpetual injunction was granted by 
Chancellor Boyd restraining Theodore 
Sweet, druggist, of St. Catherines, from 
selling a pink colored pill in imitation of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills for Pale People. 
It seems necessary to again impress upon 
the public the fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills can only be obtained in packages the 
wrapper around which bears the full, law- 
protected trademark, “Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills tor Pale People.” Pills offered in any 
other form, and notwithstanding anything 
the dealer may say, are fraudulent imita
tions and should always be refused. The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., will be glad 
to obtain (in confidence) the name of any 
dealer offering for sale any imitation of 
their pills, as the company is determined 
to protect the public against this species of 
fraud.
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“They are not situated as you are,” re
plied the invalid, faintly.

•But they will call me a coward,’ said 
the boy passionately.

That same night he was examined and 
passed by the regimental surgeon. The 
next de y the dependent mother was alone 
—the great wave of the war excitement 
had caught her young bread winner, and 
made him recruit.

Whether the decision of this misguided 
boy placed his freedom beyond recall we 
do not know ; but we do know that by this 
act he sacrificed more than he had any 
right to sacrifice. Under the present call 
for troops no more than about five per cent 
of the able-bodied men of the country can 
be accepted, and of these there are at 
least four classes ineligible. Even the 
terrible conscription of 1863 exempted all 
who were the sole dependence of relatives 
at home. No only sons of a dependent 
mother, no only son of infirm parents, no 
only brother of orphaned children, and no 
father ot a motherless young family was 
required to show his patriotism in any 
other way than by fidelity to his domestic 
duty.

Posted f over [the regimental bulletin- 
boaids|at Camp Townsend, New York, is 
this notice :

*

k $

Bosom Friend—“That gentleman who 
lodges at your house seems to be very at
tentive to you, my dear.”

Sweet Girl—“He is and I—I love him ; 
but oh ! what a risk I am running ! We 
are engaged.”

“Risk P”
“Yes, it nearly breaks my heart when I 

think he may not love me lor myself alone, 
but—boo-hoo !”

“Calm y oust If, my dear. Why should 
he marry you it he does not love you P”

“He—owes my mother six months’ 
board.”

I.J
if But there is something much deeper 

than this. They are all excessively jealous 
of Great Britain, and of its power in all 
parts of thj world. They see that this 
war has brought England and the United 
States upon terms, not of alliance, but of 
sympathy and friendship which are better 
than any] paper alliance. Fortunately 
their outspoken ill will can do us no harm. 
Not one of them dares, and even all of 
them combined would hardly dare, to put 
their hostility in practice, so long as Eng
land stands ready—as she seems to do— 
to be as active in our behalf as they are 
against us.

So the friendship of Great Britain at 
this time is of far more consequence to us 
than is the veiled hosility of all Europe. 
Let us hope that John Bull’s fine attitude 
toward us may lead us all, on the coming 
Fourth of July, to think ot something be
side our old grievances against him. It is 
almost time to expunge from our memor
ies, not the heroism ot Bunker Hill, nor 
the manliness ot the Declaration of Inde
pendence, but the spirit toward England 
in whLh, too often, we celebrate 
them.—American Paper.
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“Let me see,” said the firstI man, re

flectively ; “you may be better ported on 
hietory than I am. Was Alexander the 
Great known as Fighting Aleck P”

“And Frederick the Great wasn’t known 
as Fabling Fred,

“And the Romans didn’t call Julius 
Сюи Fighting dole, did they P"

“And George Washington has not come 
down to prosperity as Fighting George P"

“And nobody ever called Napoleon 
Fighting NapP"

“No.”

ІШ
I Town Without Doctors.

A place for physicians to emigrate to is 
a City of Hamah, south ot Aleppo. 
Though it contains 60,000 inhabitants, 
among whom diseases ot the eye, in par
ticular, are rampant, there is not a single 
physician in the city.

1 Friendly Attention.
True friendship has a broadening in

fluence, and takes small account of things 
which might serve to weaken the charmsV* 
mere acquaintance.

“Are yon habitually lame, or is 
your limp caused by some temporary 
trouble P” inquired the lawyer in a case ot 
assoit and battery, addressing a witness lor 
the détendant. The man bore every in
dication on his face and parson of having 
been in some recent catastrophe which the 
lawyer hoped to prove was the particular 
affray then before the court. *)

“Oh, Gi ll be all right in n day or two;" 
said the witness, cheerfully. “It was jist 
a friend of mine kicked me the other 
evening, and Oi’m a bit stiff in the tints, 
that’s all!”

was he P”
I

Like Their Forefather!.
•I notice the exclusive people of New 

York amuse themselves by getting up 
family trees.’

•Yes, and their simian forefathers did 
the same thing.'

•No person should volunteer whose ab
sence from home for two years would bring 
misery and distress on any one dependent 
upon him.’

And the examining surgeons are expect
ed to question every would-be recruit in 
regard to this particular. Such considera
tion may not have force at all recruiting 
atatione ; but no foolish dread of being 
called a ‘coward’ should moke it necessary 
for any young man to be so questioned. 
It is patriotic to ‘Strike for your alters and 
your fires,’ but the son, or brother, or 
lather wfcose duty calls him to stay by them 
is doing this, and doing it as nobly as one 
who volunteers for the war because ‘all the

1
“And Hannibal was just plain Hannibal 

without any frills at all P”
“Yes.”Alwnye the.Way.I

A woman, with a freshly blackened eye 
and traces of recent tears on her face, 
came hurriedly into a police magiafrate’a 
office one morning, and naked for the 
•rreat of her hnaband on a charge of beat
ing her. The brutal hnaband wae arrest
ed and brought before the magistrate. He 
was a hard-looking citizen, large of frame, 
repulsive in appearance, and about three- 
fourths drank. The wife, on the eon 
was slight and delicate, and her 
were wrinkled and knotted with hard work. 
The trial waa abort. “Bill”, as she called 
him made no defence. He was apparently 
too lizy to take the trouble. The wife 
had cooled down considerably, and gave 
her testimony with extreme reluctance, as 
is the custom in snob cases ; but the guilt 
of the prisoner was clearly established, 
and the magistrate, after lecturing him 
sharply and indignantly on his brutality, 
was about to prescribe the necessary pun
ishment, when the pale-faced victim spoke 
up. “Make the fine as light as von can, 
your honor," the said, anxiously. “I'll 
have to pay it.”

і “How very peculiar !" murmured the 
first man.

‘What did yon say those are P’ inquired 
the man with the old-fashioned derby hat 
who had panned to patronise the curb
stone astronomer.

•These are the moons of Jupiter,' re
plied the proprietor of the telescope.

‘Let me see. ^Jupiter—that’s one of the

‘Assuredly.’
•Well, there’s a good deal to complain

of on this earth, but it might be____
With all the drawbacks, I’m glad I live 
here instead of on Jnpiter.’

‘Of course ; yon have no assurance that 
the conditions there would be adapted to 
your kind ol life.’

‘It isn’t that. I’m one of the sort of 
people who o»n bunk down anywhere and 
be comfortable with* piece ef herd took 
end » cup of coffee. There ■ only one 
tiling that gives me the bines, and that’s 
seeing the new moon over my left shoulder. 
It’s bad enough on tins earth having to be 
on the lookout for one moon every four 
weeks, but if I lived on a planet where 
there were four of them I never would 
know where I stood. It all goes to show 
that no matter how bad things are they 
might be worse.’

I
» ! :■

Permanently Located.$ Dont let Them.
other fellows are going.’

It is conceivable that the sudden and 
■wilt demands ot public defence might 
oblige every man for hia country’» sake to 
leave hia silk and helpless ones, and ‘let 
the dead bur their dead.’ But that time 
ia not yet. Meanwhile let is be known 
that the millions nnneeded in the field who 
stay to discharge the sacred ministries of 
home, and ply the industries never ao 
necessary as m time of war, are in every 
sense as truly patriots as the fighters in the 
ranks.

. When your feet are tired and aching, 
and yon ask for the perfect remedy Foot 
Elm don’t let them palm off anything else on 
yon. It is a sure cure for sweety leet 
cents. We pay the postage. P. Stott 
and Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., or it year 
druggist’s.

tmiy,
hands

I
Xyes Tilled Free by M. U, Thompson, s regular 

graduate in Optic*. 20 years experience.

Solid Gold Frames,......... $2.85
Beet Gold Filled Framee,. 1.50
Beet Lenses per'Pair,....
Aluminum Frames,.........
Steel or Mickle Frames........... 25

Add price of lenses to framee for 
complete cost.

Open till 9 o’clock.NIghts,

r« . 26
.1 F

1.00
.50 When white people first went to live in 

Hawaii their native serrants, it is said, 
persisted in calling them by their Christian 
names. An English women oi strong will 
determined on Mi arrival in Honolulu. 
that her servants should never call her 
Mary, and instructed them earelnlly in the 
presence ot her husband. One day when 
•be had visitors her cook put his head in 
at the drawing-room door and politely in
quired: ‘What vegetables tor dinnerlto- 
day, my love P’ He had heard her called 
that, and seemed proud of remembering 
not to eay Mary.

w;

Impressive Initiation.
A man who had applied for admission 

into a secret society, which, for the pur
poses of this narrative, may be called the 
Ancient Order of Queer Fish, and had 
been accepted, presented himself at the

Boston Optical Co.,і When a man make a a dollar outside his 
regular income he fefols that he can afford 
to spend two.

25 King St St John, N. B.
Next to Manchester, Robertson A Allison's.
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THE CANS FULL OF GOLD. oome» dut way. Yon hear true itoriee There he «Narad himielf of the genuine-
m D«w»on «П the time of men who. trawl- of the reporta from Alaska, and when і h„ , . . ...

ssr tea
Toot* end o.»,.. who ta «"? —• «Г on b-amem or a oui, and ЇГкГГо^Ге.Ї "fe i'™^

Them be't Uaanerd.d wit ..ot ioia-Reai **• Jm a“d cans a landing on the ibelrea I cent, on all loan», and he has city lota in hia own thriat. Sullivan’s work wasover.
Katate Specula in at Dawson ci y— of the place with ponnda of pore gold in IDawaon *”d gold doit aa aecurity fir hia I He had clang to hie mnaket. on willing

keepeie, N Y , and for fen j ears a resident **• •topped at the eabin of an acquaintance. | miners in the Klondike. He is a native Sullivan was oared for by the surgeons, 
of Trenton. N J . returned from Dawson Tb* owner had gone fifteen miles to Daw- “d we*,or years a resident of Brooklyn »nd possessed so large a land of vitality 
City this week end has much to stv of the eon grub np, after the weeks of sluicing. îl*0,. “e ?*ше down to S*” Francisco in Jjf* be survived to be sent home to Illinois, 
ridmra. the K ocdike gold fi Ida. »d bad lefr nol ice to that effect pi-med Z’JFAl 2^1“JSK Г

VVhat do 1 base my opinion upon P1 he lhe door. My friend went in and saw two ia worth fully $260,000. He is about 37. of the historical society at Springfield, 
said in reply to a question on the subject. w°oden mackerel kits in one corner of the I . He got to Dawson a week after the first where it still remake.
•When, in travelling from cabin to cabin, cabin well filled with gold dust. A grimy "“°®7вгУ °* gold was made. He had McMasters’s bravery was not forgotten.
™.,'.Ьв к."0пс°« oil ran.«lcd with Uttered old btenket had been raralumly Х^ГаІеп. ‘о^Гь" Ш.Ье н'Г^Гс.. „ .

gold doit and nnggeia under the minera’ thrown over the treasure, which waa prob- cream ot the new diggera in which to I work at hie trade, which was I hat of a Wltb one of them.
bark» a d aeelo .deof 500 and 600 pounds »bly worth about $16,000. Dp in the ,elect bii claim. He mined and sold I "naeon, and pasted the remainder of his ,In *Pite of the tier that Mr. Hooley
ot the precious yellow stuff brought in by Klondike ж thief cannot get ont of the sbont ®7®,000 worlh of gold in the first bte pencetnlly. ."V K°t to bed at 10 o'clock, according
parties of miners from remote camps and connlry without risk of hi, Utc. and if is № “ August. 1886,10 August. hoolmy's Рийшжшо ways. good’liraT wto““«d îppraci.te'Tdmmî 
deposited with one of the two rich commer- ’“possible for him to stay there and not be "New Jersey’s moat notable represents- „.toon. ManT~" n, _ . , q™te aa weU as a man whose mind
cul and transportation companies that apprehended for bis crime.’ live in the Klondite.i« George Wetmore, I Pi™n?ier' ”enkr"i,‘ not occopued hr aucb aba, riiirg affairs,
have headquarter* at Dawson, one very ‘Is Dawson City growing P’ who deals faro and funs the golden Arctic . „ , *. , , He waa aa ready, mon ver lo tran act
naturally cornea to believe that there i. ‘At the rate ol 2 000 a week n ow th.i “*??n “!? e«nbling palace. He was born truest Tera’i Hooley,, who has just be- bnsines at dinner as he was n his own
somethin? in the «fnnpa nf th -K < the іЬопжжпИя n# Ч,* 1 , * . 1 І5 Md h® lived there and in New 00,110 bankrupt ш London after a series of 0.®ce’m a C4b* fbetheafre. cr anywhere
ЇГЇгіп 5 L * “ 0f ,h0ueand8 0f people who brave a York for thirty years, when he went to operations that involved millions of dollars її® lhet he!*PP^ed to m et a person
the Klondike diggings. journey over the mountain passes and 900 Helena. Mon. He has always been a and one characteristic that і. „„„.ін.Дл пЬ°і7“ reBd-v,° do business with him.

“Ont on El Dorado Creek—twenty miles across the most desolate and sullen Pr°feeei°n*l gambler, and no doubt he is tvnical of „,«« v , . ЙаІС\П^?Я|1!?в oc5 °* gasifications
mile, south-east from Dawson-thera is a country man ever looked upon have began gmember,ed by hundreds of men in men who have acqmred ^* h‘d 'cd to hi. great success. He
settlement nf mine» —k„ . . „ m-.v , n .„*7 „ ®? Newark along in the seventies and in New ,ucb importance through their own efforts. w??*d do°lde at once about a matter over
•ettlement of miners who osme from Seattle J® re*ch Dawson will have tally 50,- York from 1880 to 1888. His gambling He was always ready to talk of hi, own ex- Sh',°h otber ™e” "°ald deUberate for day.,
and Spokane. They have among them 000 population before the summer ia over. I P*1”» ia not ao gorgeons as one might perienoas as weU as his ne,.nn.l k.kit. ? ? is married, and the catholicity of his
about fourteen claims and I have seen out Two years ago it Lad a total population I lnkr from the tame, but it is a wonderful -nri j-j- h- ., ^ mft^ be understood from the fact
there literally a galvanised ws.htab two- ol five white men and eleven half breed .Tair7 11 i?, * one-story “dv”o„п„„Г'Л T d ” їЬ W'“dl“lta,did
thirda foil nf »aM л--а . * a . . Tnnniie Th« —krai,, n -ta Iaflair . °i i°H walls half the way t0 aaPPv “е і London newspapers not Payent him from presenting a goldnnmkL # і ? d d" d flakee* A ГТ The wbo!e site of Dawson might np and rough sawed pine boards for the with all the details^ this kind that they com®anipn service to St. Paul’s Cathedral 
number of the log cabins of miners out have been had for $200 or $300. To- ?PP«r wsll. and roof. Its interior area cared for. He rarelr failed to tell «nv ™ n.ordld »* mtertore with the acceptance
therein that natural storehouse ol gold Jay the same area is worth about $2,000,- “ thirty by tarty feet. Mud snd moss a porter wh0 interviewed him „„ .„-і, У , її '} bjtke c»lbedral, although it haa to
have in them dozens of tomato and trait 000. One cannot find a spot in all Daw П°‘ Æ"* 1°*'1 І"8 root for tbe «ke ®‘ taraITL T ts „ FnŒïS “d«'h« bankruptcy law. of

. , “ ’ . ™ ____ . „.. , p ‘ *w- warmth within the structure. Earth :s ter* tha‘he went to bed at 10 o’clock Kogland because it was bought within aІ /1 Ь”Пк* ,Dd buned “ ° ,bere the mo“ lnd earth “‘У “ot be heaped five ieet high above the log waUs. every night and got to hi. office by 8 llml,ed lune before the failnrf.
the dirt floors of the cabins and filled with olesred away to a depth ot twelve or The bar and tables are of unpainted pine, o’clock in the morning. He was fond of ИГ——77—------
gold. One Norwegian miner, who can’t mehea and a cake of frozen ground 'ГЬ®. gUssware back of George’s bar repeating this even when what „;„ht -n. , „ “ Telei,ho"«-
read or write and haa a claim on Hunker or ic« •« be found. The real estate “ ^e, mof d,Izh”8 10 a11 Dawson. It „ d . ’ .. . e b Tbe ,oII«wmg story come, from the
Creek, showed me test fail a pair 0, heavy market at Dawson is a. frn.tful of specu- Ге™ dczln'^ommo^ hT"^a.^ career beg^ ^d ^ L.dTffie ^Mt a" m^nd7wL^n’Ь“‘° ^ ^ *
canvaaa overalls that were his treasury. Htion as gold muung is. No town in the whole could be bought anywhere in the little bit more difficult to understand different office Ь ,*? ®™P,0yed m
He had sewed and overlapped the leg. ot United States ever knew such marvellous States for about $5. The rent ol the es- -I begin work with my three secretaries inJoTikf, Ш ‘Ьв Urge build'
the garment so as to make two great heavy leap, in values as these in Dawson during tabl,«hment is $100 a week, or sixteen • , M H7. . ngs ot that city. Each office has a tele-Sb.!*» “ ,r- tw r r-r isiftrst-as; їйі.іг ïstrsîftKr:':?*—ponnds avoirdupois of the yellow metal on ten months. I have seen more people given a tease for such a beggaily mj. thing in ilways being ahead of everybody the other aLlfi^ ° ' ™‘ с®”РапУ.
hand when I was at hie csbin. That was crazy about real estate than about George ha. made money rifht along. elseTeven in suoh'a matter Ten оШск One daî the ьїл“"
worth about $27,000. Miner, on the gold mining even, and that is saying Some people say be took $2.000 to Daw- L late h , ‘ °.~J the cîtiaro.’Unë^nd Ln,C.d,0n T
Klondike creek, have ntilizrf rubber boot, a good deal. Lot. 50.100 feet sold a year gold iWesT .ЬіоІо^Мті0 °U?Cel °f I if he wants fo wake no in the8mornino h,ll to the lady’s office. PP 1СГ°" the
kerosene oil cans, coffee cans, fruit jars, ago for $1,000; last fall for $4,000, laat mer. Yen can reckon that gold abrot feeling fresh and eagfr for business I and rierenTd ^'“v1ph°Df P” Ьв**квй
salt sacks and buckskin and walrus hide December for $8,000, and a month ago $16.6o an ounce.’ used to walk sixteen hours . d.„ ®Pk' * m ,tb® *.ffirmat,»e-
І»1- - й* •' Г.И- .-|« тш, , _ I „„„„„„„„ М.Д..• —•

wealth. Edward Maeon, Assistant Rfgis- Front street th.t together sold for $3,000 ------- impossible. It was too much for me Why of course he might me it ; but in
ter ol Mines for the Canadian Government I set August. They were recently sold for “ M““ ",h° h“d Don" ,,r‘«e Ueed* So X decided to cet 1 to bed hv 10 and I 7*rdly lhe was mchned to envy bis ability 
m the Klondike region, told m, recently $18.000. Last year log. sold for $1.40 a D"’d la «hscorit,. havs succeeded i/doimr it for and ®"ert bil citizenship ta
that he had seen a ton of gold in hi. fra- piece, and now they eomm.nd $3 and $4. "7 £merican aold- Mr. Hooley ‘told many harmless fiction, pcmit.es'wcrc oTlhe^newiah’0”^'7 PAn
vela among the claim, along the richest Most of the buildings are constructed of L” Л * ™Sd‘1 °f hon.°r ®wârded of this kind about hi, personal habits, a. hour later she balanced account, with him 
creek, in one week. I have seen several log. hewn on three sides and chinked with Ь,.Ь(°? C°°ere”’ ,nd who d,ed he wai so frequently talking for the tew,- . I?,Ve J»u ». Be» telephone?' she 
times in one day in the cabins along such heavy moss. The roof are made ot poles litelJ at Glasgow, Montana, was born in a th , ■ «птй»ь», о т і, , 5’ifed'. .on ,tepPm8 “to his office. He
creek. « Bon.cz,, El Dorado and Gold on which a layer of mos, tenToche. thick Шв ,Ш'Кв ®f New York. At Lve ’nlolltio„ L 27. ,t ” ‘‘ТеГі-т
Bottom $200,000 worth of gold, and I is laid, and then a layer of dirt about ^eed'tataf u”' °‘th8 “"‘У" Ьв ЄП' exercise of the imagination"' When he ’ “ 6 в,П“У
was not out trying to see the stuff, either, twelve inches deep serve, to keep out the |1»t«d l° tbe Umon army, and served all I talke,j of what be bad a;compliahed in
Mr. Mason told me th.t in one day last cold. It green logs are used they crack * “*h ‘m tbe Army of tbe Potomac- In business and his method ot doing that
summer he ,.» George Miller (one of the and make report, not unlike a pistol shot ”u,“b®rk«s engegementa he fought bravely, Mr- IIooIey waa ,iMy, more interesting
first halt dozen white men in the Klondike when the heavy frost come, and for the wlnnm8 “ honorable reputation as a | Une man heard th|, 8ecret of h,s
mggrngO and five helpers sluice nearly 200 remainder ol the winter frost will accumu- ,0 , r ’ but tbe occasion in which he was

ot gold from Miller’s claim (No. 5) late on the inside of the cabin and it is im- 10 bil medal °* honor was yet to come,
on El Dorado Creek. That makes the possible to get enough heat out of the At tbe clo,e 01 the war be enlisted in the
yield worth about $3,000. Bill Emory, stoves to thaw the ice. About 130 log reRular aa>y, »nd went to the West to fight
who came down the coast from Dawson on cabins and some 800 or 900 tents con- tbe Pndknfl'
the Portland last August and sold his gold stitnte the improvements ol Dawson City dn be wai “ tbe detachment under 
at the San Francisco mint for $87,000 and The buildings arc on the streets, snd a wide Ren0.wbich waa operating with Custer at
was a hero about California for a lew weeks «venue separates the city from the river tbe LllUe Bi* Horn. The fighting had
had about $40,000 more in gold saved np bank. been desperate, and the plains all about
when I last saw him and he expected to Mechanics get an ounce of gold for nine were awarm,Dg w»b Indians. The aonnd- 

the amount np to $80,000 by his annual hours’ work, and many of them are earn- ed ”nder Ren® 6u8ered intensely for water 
clean-np or sluicing this season.. tag from $20 to $25 a day. Aside from -bjeb could only be obtained from a stream

“Yon probably wonder why such a land the two stores, three or four barber shops, eb'cb ‘n tbe ra“ge °* the Indian fire, 
of gold would not make a thieves paradise, half a dozen laundries, five or six restaur- P° 8® *® tbk atream waa almost certain 
Three men have been put to death np in »“te, a second-hand store or two, two saw- deelb" Nevertheless the wounded must 
the Klookike tar attempted robbery among mills, three butcher shops, two jewelry bave water, and the commander caUed for 
the mining cabins during the last seven stores, a dozen physicians and dentists, ,oor volunteers to go and letch it. 
months. Two were shot to death by the and a couple of real estate offices thé Fonr "®ldier* instantly stepped ont of 

t miners on the Dominion Creek, and another prinoipal business engaged in ia whiskey ,be ranba' G“® °* tbem was William 
was hanged. One man had got ten miles and gambling. Compared with prices in ^cbda*tara, the v, teran of the Civil War, 
away from the scene of hia theft when the the States, the prices at first glance seem “d »“®tber was a young man named Dan 
fearful cold caused him to atop for the night exorbitant, hut when the prevailing rate of 8nUiTan, *bo had enlisted from Illinois, 
with a miner. The latter inspected that wages ot from $10 (o 15 a day is taken in- The fonr men were laden with canteens, 
therejwsa something wrong about the man, to consideration, the charges appear more *nd *гіРІ““вtbeir muskets, they started 
who did not look like a genuine Kiondiker, reasonable. Meat brings 70 cents a pound • <0r tbe wster"
and had so much gold in buckskin ponchos, codfish, 40 cents ; a shave costa 50 cents,’ ^beJ bad gone bat a little way into the 
and was not able to talk intelligently about <“d a hair out $1 ; five gallons of kerosene °»en wben ®“® ®* tbem tell, piereed by an 

t*be spot where he had dug the metal. So sell for $20 ; meals at the Chinese restaur- Indi“ bullet, and lay dead on the ground.
> the miner kept the stranger there ta the “ts cost $2 each, and on Sundays $8- Th.® 0,her three ran on, with the ballets 

cabin, while he seeratly spread information <“gars that sell for 5 cents in the United’ lbiat,“K about them, and succeeded ta 
concerning the suspected man. The thief States bring 60 cents ta Dawson, and от e reachinff tbe stream. They filled their 
was tried by fifteen men at a cabin. The tast winter they were at $1 ; bread is worth oântee*u eed «terted back, 
trial lasted two hour», after which the man •! a loaf, and rubber hoots absolutely The h"11®** were whistling worn than 
was stood up and shot beoaure the weather necessary in working a placer gold тії a belore’ *®r ^ H*1111” b»d concentrated 
was unfavorable lor an execution by hang- eell at Dawson for $25 a pair. their fire, and were determined that not
tag, and there was no available tree or “The biggest money lender in Dawson ®ne of ,he ,oIdier* ,hould $*» back. An- 
telegraph pole anywhere ta the region of “ • Brooklyn man named James P. Me- otber a*n <eU and MoMaater and Dan 
anowandioe. Caulev. He made a lot of money in 8аП"<“ fc“pt on alone.

Cripple Creek by lending m »rey on drat- v”7 won a buUet «truck Sullivan, but he
rlte ®f SP~T cent a ran just the same. McMaatera helped him aT%!^Zm^r;VtVrot M1e,lMhe “n,d‘ bnt be knew that ha 

money in a Denver bank, and he we. look- ”* **Bt M h™» back water, and net to 
tag about for an investment when the » comrade. All fonr keen had

nZSRlSiSffSHLZ,ЗГТЙ« l^e2cffered”p,heir“~wh“t^MeC“^ ^ -WM: Tuffivsn etaggered on, mortally wounds

but be brought the water to the command Making money is more «(matter oi;wiU and 
•elfsacrifice than of lack or brains. It is, 
ta e sense, e question of morale, though 
people cannot see it.’

One of Mr. Hooley’» peculiarities which 
wms not neglected ta the interesting in- 
formation that waa distributed about him 
waa his fondness for threepenny pieces. 
He had left orders with the managers of 
several of the largest banks in London to 
secure for him all lhe mutilated threepenny 
piece, that came to them. He paid only 
the lace vaine ol the coin and th.t prevent
ed accumulating too great a number. Al
though hia passion for them was well 
known, nobody ever heard Irom Mm on 
what it was loucded. It hid been said that 
a tacky torn in his fortunes was cornected
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New York Odd.
At the little town of Hadlee, in the 

edge ol lhe Adirondack Mountains and 
near the upper waters of tbe Hudson 
River, a gold-extracting mill has recently 
been erected, and attempts are being made 
to obtain gold in paying quantities from 
soil which is too poor in vegetation to be 
worth cultivating. The gold is lound in 
fine particles clinging to the grains ol sand, 
and has to be separated by the quicksilver 
process. In places the layer ol gold-bear- 
mg sand is twenty-five leet or more in 
depth. Those who have confidence in the 
enterprise think that about four dollars to 
the ton can be realized in working the 
.and. Two otter mill, are being con
structed near the junction of the Sacon- 
daga and Hudson Rivers, and within the 
Jut tew months five thousand claims have

ing gold fields in the counties of Warren 
Herkimer ГакоП* Ela«. Washington ™nd

success,
which Mr. Hooley told for the benefit of 
the Englishmen who were looking up to 
him as the most successful financier of 
their day :

‘Agsin, I have always gone in for big 
things. It you go half way up the ladder, 
you will find it crowded with competitors. 
If you go to the top, you practically have 
the field to yourself. There are plenty of 
men ready to deal in thousands, but they 
get frightened when you talk of millions. 
The average city man of today is

ounces

run

an easy
going sort of chap. He doesn’t make very 
much and doesn’t do much good with what 
he gets. Young men knock off work at 6, 
go to the theatre and get to bee late and 
then wonder why they do not get on.

.V

A FAMILY FAILING.
The struggle with Heredity.

The Right Side of the Color Line.
;

НИМ
ІЇЖІїІЇ’о/г'*- Mr- =•£

" Oray hair ia hereditary in our family.
As long aa I can recollect,my mother'a haïr 
“•e.b*en. About twelve yeara ago,
my hair began to ahow signs of turning.

aî4*to^ed to its natural color. I still

'■ Напнім рісхвтт, Caton, От* „„j.
There І. no «Ь.т. in gray hair, bnt there І Ід well

"About threetall Of dnndrir%T^iS?SJte*2!
noyance; after a time the hair began 
"fling out. The nse of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor stopped the heir from falling 
out, and made the scalp dean and healthy!7® 
-Mrs. c. M. Анапа, Mount Airy, Oa.

Dn Ayer*s Hair Vigor ia noted as a

зшвд5т&
the J-CAyircT

‘I never knew each honesty as there is 
among the Klondike miners ta their cabins 
—mark you, I am not «peaking now of af
fairs ta Dawaon. It is common for a 
miner to go on a visit of » day ta winter a 
few miles from home and leave his cabin 
unbarred and unbolted to any one who сімок, a story of 
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іkeeping steadily on, with his whole «Men
tion absorbed in the work in hand, regard
less of anything, howevtr exciting, that 
may be going on around him. He follows 
the trail step by step, yard by yard, till his 
prey is fairly run down ; then with a bound 
and a bowl of triumph he springs on his 
victim and— It is (extremely disrespectful 
to compare the great Sir Jordan Lynne to 
a bloodhound, but it was exactly in this 
fashion that he hunted Audrey. He kept 
patiently to the trail, waiting for the supreme 
moment when, weary and exhausted, his 
quarry should come within his reach

Tonight there was a significant flutter of 
his heart under his calm exterior. The 
blood-hound was about to spring.

Audrey looked at him with a pensive 
smile. She did not grow grave and almost 
shudder at his approach, as she used to do 
a year or two ago.

Voltaire says that one would get accus
tomed to the devil if he always presented 
himself in the garb and with the manners 
of a gentleman, and Audrey had got 
tomed to Jordan Lynne. You see, he 
was always so kind and attentive and 
thoughtful ; it would have been base in
gratitude to cooly receive so constant a 
triend.

She held out her hand with a smile, and 
Jordan bent over it with a self-possessed 
grace that would not have shamed Lord 
Chesterfield himself.

“I thought there was a great debate on 
tonight,*1 she said, “and mat you could 
not possibly leave P”

“So they were all polite enough to say,” 
he responded ; “but I managed to steal 
away for halt an hour. You see, I natural
ly wished to witness a friend’s triumph.”

“Which friend P” she asked innocently.
He smiled, and taking her from the 

attache, whom he seemed to dismiss with 
a smile, he drew her arm through his.

“Why, yours, ot course. The prince— 
I have just been speaking to him—declares 
that Miss Hope—”

Audrey put her fan to the ear nearest 
him with a gesture of incredulity, and he 
stopped and laughed.

“1 know. Yon don’t care for all that. 
That is where you are so wise, Audrey.11 
He called her Audrey now. “The rest of 
the women would be half delirious with the 
success you have won tonight. But you—11

He paused, and the pause was more 
eloquent than anything he could have said.

Audrey smiled and sighed slightly.
“How small—how pitifully small one’s 

life seems !” she said, naif to herself.
“And yet life is big enough,” he said in 

a low voice ; “given work to do, and the 
ambition to do it. How crowded the 
rooms are !” Surely everybody must be 
here. May I take you on to 
balconies P'1

CHAPTER XXIII.
She said neither yes nor no, and taking 

her silence for consent, he took up a shawl 
and put it over her shoulders, and they 
went out.

Audrey leaned over the balcony and 
looked dreamily at the square beneath. A 
delicious summer air stirred the leaves of 
the trees ; the lights of the lamps twinkled 
yellow and garish in the light of the half 
moon ; a line of carriages was drawn up 
waiting lor the departure ot the guests, 
and a small crowd of curious persons stood 
as near the door as the policeman would 
allow them, waiting to catch a glimpse of 
the celebrities as they came out to their

“And I am a wretched, ungrateful girl,” 
Audrey had broken in, half sobbing, half 
laughing. “You are the beat and dearest 
of mothers, and we should always be happy 
if it weren’t for the tiresome men. Oh, 
dear ! sometimes I wish there were nothing 
but women in the world. There would be 
some peace tor a poor girl then.”

“At any rate there would be peace for 
one woman,” retorted Lady Marlow, smil
ing. but still vexed, “for all the men you 
make miserable come to me,poor wretches, 
and pour out their wails and lamentations 
in my ears, as if I could help them. Mark 
my words, Audrey, you will come to a bad 
end. You will marry the worst man of the 
lot—”

there are things which even you can not 
do.”

“I wish that you would give me leave to 
•peak my mind,” he murmured. “Audrey 
you must promise not to be offended with 
me, to remember that he who speaks is a 
friend who esteems you more, he thinks 
and believes that he understands you more 
clearly than anyone else in the world. 
Audrey, I spoke just now of what one 
might do with one’s life, if one had but the 
ambition and the will to follow it. Let me 
speak ot myself ; I am ambitious—”

“And you have succeeded in gratifying 
your ambition,” she said in a low voice.

She was a girl, and, being a girl, could 
but be fl sttered by the confidence ot so 
great a man as Sir Jordan Lynne ; hut she 
was not verf deeply interested as yet.

“No,” he said in his soft murmur—“no, 
not vet ; I have only reached the foot of 
the hill which I mean to climb.”

“The foot P” and she laughed. “Every
body says you are a long way up.”

“Everybody does not know me, or to 
what I aspire,” he said ; “but you shall 
know, if you care to. Listen, Audrey : 
It is true that I have met with some suc
cess, but I count it only as the stepping- 
stone to higher and greater things. I 
have become—what shall I say P—of 
such consequence in the world, and 
some would say that I am already 
famous.’

She made a gesture of consent.
“But I am not satisfied with what I have 

achieved ; I have a greater prize in view. 
What will you say, Audrey, if I tell you 
that I have dared to let my ambition soar 
as high as—the premiership P Hush !" he 
glanced round. “Yes, nothing less will 
satisfy me ; I must be the first—the first. 
You understand P ’

She smiled gravely.
“And you will be," she said.
“Such a word ot assurance and encour

agement from you, Audrey, sdmost inspires 
me with the conviction of success. And 
think of it ! To be the master of Eng
land—for that is what it means. Think ot 
of it ! To hold the destines of this great 
England in the hollow of one’s hand !”— 
he extended his great white palm upper
most. “Is not that worth living for P 
Consider what one in such a position could 
be—”

“And what good one could do,” said 
Audrey, thoughtfully.

Jordan changed his tone to one in hir- 
mony with hers.

“Yes,” he murmured; “and there is 
so much to be done, is there notP with 
the poverty and the ignorance all around 
us. To feel that one had made the world 
better and happier—is not that a worthy 
ambition, Audrey P Ah, I see you think 
so ! And I—I venture humbly to think 
that I may aspire to effect some good. 
But I can not do it alone. A man wants 
some one to help him in his good work— 
a soul attuned to his own, and full of 
sympathy with his. Working by one’s 
self is like working with one arm crippled. 
One must have a helpmate, Audrey—”

She had been listening, interested, but 
quite cool and unconcerned, until he 
reached this point; then she started slight
ly and glanced at, and then quickly away 
from him.

Jordan went on, carefully and watch
fully.

“Such a helpmate, companion, can not 
only share one’s toil, but lighten and ele
vate it. Such a helpmate can encourage 
and cheer one on to loftier heights, to 
loftier aspirations. With such a one by 
his side a man could feel that he had not 
only a wife to love, but a soul thrilling with 
the sane aspirations, the same high aims. 
Are you listening, Audrey P May I go 
on P It is of you I am thinking ; it is your 
aid I would win—your love ! ’

She started and faced 
suddenly pale, her eyes wide open with 
something very like tear in them. She 
shrunk away.

Jordan bent lower, and his voice sunk to 
a whisper.

“Are you angry with me, Audrey, dear 
Audrey P Is it possible that you have not 
seen that I love you—that the dearest hope 
and ambition of my life is to call you witeP”

“No, no,” she breathed ; and she put 
her hand to her throat as if something 
were choking her, but she still kept her 
eyes fixed upon his face as if she were 
fascinated.

“You are angry, frightened,” he said, 
inwardly raging at the mistake he had 
made in showing his hand too soon. 
“Heaven forbid that I should anger you, 
Audrey, or cause you a momont’s uneasi- 

! If I have said too much, if my 
love”—was it a shudder that shook her as 
bis soft voice spoke the sacred word again? 
—“prompted me to open my heart to you 
•11 too soon and suddenly, forgive me. 
I would rather give up the dearest hopb* 
ot my life than lose that which 
is almost as sweet to me as your love would 
be—your friendship.” She drew a long 
breath and leaned ner bead on her hand, 
and he came a step nearer. “I know I 
am not worthy of you, that there are others 
—better 
hand to
none of them can
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CHAPTER XXII.

The London season was at its height, 
and the Marlows’ mansion in Grosvenor 
Square was filled with light and music, for 
Lsdy Matlow’s ball was in full awing.

The great ball room an і the anterooms 
lull ; couples sat upon 

lounged in the corridors and balconies, for 
this was one of the principal balls of the 
year, and everybody wanted to see her or 
his name in the list of guests which would 
apnear in the morrow’s “Morning Post.

There were a couple of dukes, rotund 
and smiling, a serene highness from across 
the Ch&nnel, embassadors, célébrités ot all 
kinds—in short, to quote Percy Hale, if 
the roof had fallen in, half the peerage of 
the United Kingdom would have been in 
mourning.

And this brilliant throng her little lady
ship moved, smiling and serene, her bright 
sharp eyes everywhere at once and over
looking nothing.

England expects every woman to do her 
duty, and Lady Marlow considered it her 
duty to collect this crowd of notabilities, 
give them music and dancing, and a supper 
which would have made the most epicurean 
of the Roman emperors envious, and she 
did her duty well. And doubtless, as she 
moved among the dazzling groups of dis
tinguished men and beautiful women, she 
felt that she bad her reward, for was not 
every one saying that hi 
most brilliant and successful ball of the 
seasonP

(Cohtinozd.)f

“Well, then, after she pulls through— 
and I tell you it was touch and go—she 
thinking her brother was dead, you see. 
why, she accepts the ofler of this English 
lord, and goes off with him and Mercy 
Frirlax ; and a right down good woman 
•he is, too. You ain’t no call to be afraid 
on the gel’s account while Mercy Fail fax 
ia there to look after her. And this yere 
lord’s a real gent, too.”

“Where have they gone P” asked Neville 
in a low voice, and after a short silence.

“Goodness knows,” replied the Wild- 
fall man. “They made Lr Ballarat, but 
where they’re going to from there I can’t 
say; perhaps Langley—that’s our doc— 
might know. I did hear that this lord was 
on the wobble—just travelling about ; 
some of ’em gets that fit on ’em, 
you know. Anyhow, don’t yon make your
self uncomfortable, mate ; the gel’s in good 
hands, and—the truth’s the truth, you 
know—in my opinion she’s a darn sight 
better off than she was in Lorn Hope Camp. 
Pve heard she’s a lady, and, if so, why, 
this ain’t the—what d’ye call it P—spear— 
for her. Make your mind easy, mate ; get 
up your pecker and follow her. that’s my 
advice, though I allow that, as a rule, it 
ain’t worth much.”

і
l
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the stairs and “And be ss wretched as I deserve.” ssid 

Audrey, lightly. “Very well ; but I’ll wait 
till the hour of my punishment arrives, and 
be happy while 1 can.”

The young marquis was there tonight, 
only wanting a word of encouragement to 
renew his puit ; but Audrey kept him at 
bay as successfully as she kept the others, 
and remained a mystery and cause of con
jecture and wonderment to all around her.

No one knew of that promise which she 
had given Lord Lorrimore. She bad as
sured him that for two years she would re
main Audrey Hope, and she had kept her 
vow.

N!: ! accus
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But the two years had passed five months 
ago, and she was free.

In all that time she had received no word 
from, no news of him. That he wee not 
dead she knew, because news of his death 
would have reached the world at large ; 
but beyond that she knew nothing. That 
he had not found Neville was certain, or 
he would have brought him|back 
ed hie reward ; tor she knew that when she 
had sent him on his quest she had as good 
•s promised to be his wife it he were suc
cessful.

She thought of the two men con
stantly ; she was thinking of them in 
the middle of the present dance as she float
ed round in the arms ot a young attache to 
the divine music of the Hungarian Bsnd ; 
and it wss this thought which brought the 
soft, half-pensive smile to her lips and eyes.

The young attache came down from the 
seventh heaven ot delight as the music 
cessed, and sighed.

“An awfully short waltz that, Miss 
Hope,” he said.

“Was itP I thought it was longer than 
usual,” she ssid, innocently, causing the 
young fellow to wince and groan inwsrdly 
at her hard-hesrtedness.

“I suppose I dare not ask for another P” 
he faltered.

Audrey shook her head laughingly.
“I haven’t one left, and indet d don’t 

mean to dance ill I have down.”
“Ah, well,” he said, with a sigh, “I 

ought to consider myself very lucky to get 
one, seeing that the prince is 
two.”

“Poor prince ! ’ said Audrey. “How 
hard he works. I wonder if be would be 
very much offended it I suggest that he 
should go home and go to bed, instead of 
staying and dancing with me, just out of 
politeness. He must be so tired ! ’

“It he is like the rest of us, he’d rather 
never go to bed again than lose his dance,” 
responded the young fellow, ruefully.

“Thank you very much ; that is really a 
very pretty compliment. How clever and 
quick you diplomatists are ! It must be 
very nice to be able to say just the right 
thing, however absurd. Sometimes I 
think I should like to be a great man—just 
for one day, say. Dots it leel very nice ?”

“I don’t know,” be said, smiling, but 
still rue ully, for he had a suspicion that 
the beauty he adored was making fun of 
him. “I’m not a great man, but there’s 
one coming. You might ask him, Miss 
Hope.”

Audrey turned and glanced in the direc
tion in which he was looking, and saw Sir 
Jordan Lynne. The young fellow bad 
spoken in sober earnest. Sir Jordan 
Lynne was now a very great man indeed. 
In two years, when one is rising, one may 
rise very high. Sir Jordan Lynne was in 
the Cabinet now, and his friends—your 
successful man has any number of friends, 
though most of them bate him—declared 
that, it he played - bis cards properly, he 
must assuredly in time be Prime Minister.

Prime Minister ! the first commoner in 
England ! one of the foremost men in the 
whole world ! No wonder Sir Jordan 
made bis way slowly and with difficulty 
through the crowd, in which so many 
wanted to shake the large white hand, or 
exchange a word with the great man who 
might presently have so many good things 
to give away.

He bad a word and a smile for all, but 
under his lowered lids his keen eyes were 
watching Audrey as he made his way to
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“It’sgood enough,” siid the Doc; “and 

now you fellows clear out. Come on ”
Neville was lett alone to think. That 

Sylvia was alive and safe filled him with a 
thankfulness unspeakable ; but his heart 
ached all the same, for be had lost her.

He knew that the man was right, and 
that she was better off, and he tried to be 
thankful to the Providence which had 
rescued her from Lavarick and raised up 
such good friends tor her ; but human na
ture is human nature, and he did not suc
ceed very well.

But the news of Sylvia’s safety did more 
for him than even Doc’s attention and 
medicine. He got better, slowly at first, 
and then quickly, for he was young, and 
had, as the Doc put it, the constitution of 
a mountain mule.

;-i!Iі ; era was the
:

In a heaven fall of stars it is hard to 
distinguish the best and brightest ; but of 
all the lovely daughters otEve congregated 
in Lady Marlow’s rooms that night there 
was none who excited more admiration and 
attention than Audrey.

She was, if it be possible, more lovely 
and bewitching than when we saw tier list 
two years and five months aço, for the fair 
promise of then had ripened into a beauty 
which, it not absolutely perfect, was of a 
kind which charmed all sorts and condi
tions of men ; and perhaps the charm lay 
in the rare fact that she seemed quite un
conscious ot it.

She was just as bright and frank and 
lovable a girl as when she had played with 
Neville Lynne in the Lynne orcnards.

To night she had had a triumph which 
would have turned the heads ot most girls, 
for, in addition to her usual admiring and 
devoted court, she had received the uomis
take able homage of the prince himself.

He had come in late, and had murmured 
to Lady Marlow, in that pleasant voice of 
his, his regret that he should not be able 
to stay more than ten minutes. For the 
poor prince had only just returned from 
laying a foundation stone in ene end of 
the kingdom, and was off by an early train 
in the morning to open an institute in the 
other.

Bat an hour had passed, and he was still 
in the room, and although he bad danced 
one dance with Audrey, bis august initials 
were down on her programme for another.

Two waltzes in one evening with the 
prince, whose bow confers distinction, and 
whose smile sheds happiness ! Surely she 
should have been proud, elated,and happy.

And yet at times her sweet face grew 
clouded, and the bright eyes became 
thoughtful and absent, and a faint, dream? 
smile, half sad, half regretful, flickered 
across her lips.

Half the women in the room were talk
ing ot her, speaking of her as “that dear, 
sweet Audrey, that lovely creature. Don’t 
you think she is really too lovely P” and 
trving to conceal their envy; and more 
than halt the men were thinking ot her.

“The lady with the marble heart,” Percy 
Hale had one day called her, and the catch 
phrase was heard spoken in a whisper many 
times that night.

For surely a girl must have a heart of 
marble, or none at all, to be able to re
fuse one eligible proposal after another, to 
receive devoted adoration from some of the 
best men ot the day, and be incapable of 
rewarding them all with nothing warmer 
than a kindly smile and a curt “No, thank 
you.”

The eldest son of one of the dukes then 
present had offered her bis hand and ducal 
coronet, and to the amazement of all her 
friends, Audrey bad declined even this 
grt at match

Lady Marlow bad been almsot heart
broken at her ward’s “obs inacy ;” but all 
her entreaties and remonstrances had been 
in vain.

“To decline the best, the very best offer 
of the season—of any season. My dear 
Audrey, forgive me, but yon must be mad!”

And Audrey had thrown her arms round 
her friend’s neck, and kissed her murmur
ing:

“I should be mad to accept him, dear.”
“Why, the marquis is head over heels in 

love with you. Wnat more do you, can 
yon want P”

“Not much—only to be in love with 
him,” Audrey had responded, meekly, and 
Lady Marlow could for once have lost 
patience and been angry with her ; but it 

ply impossible to be angry with 
Audrey Hope while her arms were round 
your neck and her lovely face lovingly 
pressed against yours ; and so, with a sigh 
Lady Marlow had surrendered.

“1 don’t know what you 
you are waiting for,” she said, resignedly. 
“You have sent that poor Lorrimore away, 
and you refuse offer after ofler—There, 
don’t cry,” for she had felt a warm tear fall 
on her cheek—“for Heaven’s sake, don4 
cry, or Marlow will say that I’ve been 
cruel to you, and we shall have a scene. 
There !” and she soothed the spoiled girl 
instead of scolding her. “Marry whom you 
like, or don’t marry at all, but for good
ness’ sake, don’t be unhappy. I’ve done 
my duty, anyway—”
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і The men were kind to him in their rough 
way, and one ot bis first visitors alter his 

• recovery was Mr. Brown. Mary did not 
come, but she sent him some jelly and some 
flowers, and a kind message, and I regret 
to say that Neville was not over and above 
grateful, for in his sensitive condition, he 
could not help remembering that that 
young lady, though unwittingly, had been 
the cause of the only disagreement between 
himself and Sylvia.

He got belter, and presently appear 
ed in the valley with his tools. His 
bag of gold was gone, but he scarcely 
thought of it. 
of money to 
was no Sylvia to 
worked fitfully, apparently quite satisfied 
if,he got enough to provide Meth and him
self with food ; and for days he would not 
go near his claim, but wandered about the 
woods and over the bills, his hands in bis 
pockets, his head on his breast.

AbsenceHit has been remarked, makes 
the heart grow fonder, and every day of 
Sylvia’s absence she seemed to grow more 
dear to h m. He dtten found himself 
standing staring into vacancy, recalling her 
beautiful little lace, and repeating, with a 
melancholy smile, some halt-witty phrase 
ot hers. It a bird twittered, be was re
minded of Syl’s laugh—the laugh that 
used to make him laugb, too, even sgainst 
his will.

Once he wandered down to Macgreg- 
oi’s and stood at the bar. listening absent
ly to the men, and drinking—drinking 
steadily, with a grim and gloomy persist
ence.

But bis good angel stepped in and saved 
him from tbat danger. Ha eudden’y flung 
the glass to the floor, and amid an amazed 
silence walked out.

“The Young Un’s in a bad way,” said 
Locket, looking round solemnly. “Some
thing wrong here ; ’ and he touched his 
forehead significantly. “I shouldn’t won
der it the knock he got’s cranked him a 
bit.”
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What was tha use
him now that there 

share it P He
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carnages.
Jordan stood beside Audrey, but he 

looked at her instead of the trees—looked 
at her with a keen, watchful expression in 
bis eyes and an admiring one. He knew 
that her loveliness hs,d increased during the 
last two years, and it made her seem more 
desirable in bis s;gbt.

Should be venture to propose to her 
to-night ? He stroked bis chin hesitating
ly and undecidedly. She had refused so 
many men. Was it likely tbat she would 
accept him, after declining a ducal coro
net P He decided to leel bis way gently, 
so that if she should grow restive, he 
might draw back without committing him
self.
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The individual he war moat afraid of
waa Lord Lorrimore, but Lord Lorrimore 
had diaappeared for two years. He, Jor
dan, had no certain knowledge why Lor
rimore had gone to suddenly, but be con
cluded that Lorrimore bad proposed to 
Audrey on Lynne Burrows, and that she 
bad refused him.

At any rate, he thought, with a smile, 
as he stroked his smooth chin, it she still 
had any sneaking fondness for the noble 
lord, he, Jordan, had something in his 
pocket to-night which would go far to
ward caring htr of it.

“Ot what are you thinking, Audrey P" 
he said ; and she started though his voice 
bud been softer even than usual.

Audrey looked down again into the 
square with a little laugh.

"Oh, I was thinking what a monoton
ous, unsatisfactory affair life is,” she said, 
dreamily. “As I said just now, it seems 
so small and selfish.”

“And yon are the least selfish of 
women,” he murmured.

“I ?” She smiled and shook her head. 
“I know that 1 am not. At any rate, if I 
am not the moat selfish, I am the most 
useless. Why, look at the coachman and 
footman down there ; they are of 
in the world than Audrey Hope and ehe 
sighed.

This let Jordsn in. He drew a little 
nearer to her and leaned one arm on the 
balcony rail, so that he was bending over

“Do yon remember what 1 said to yon 
in the ball room, Audrey P”

“Ton said all kinds of nonsense, which 
I hsve forgotten," she responded, in
differently.

‘•Ton thought 1 wsj flattering yon. 
Audrey, s man does not flatter the woman 
he los—he respects, and I respect yon 
above all other women. Ton complain of 
the uselessness, the monotony of yonr life. 
If I dared, I could tell yon bow it might be 
made useful and more prêtions even than 
it is.”

She lsnghed incredulously.
“Ton are very clever, Sir Jordan, bnt

Ifj
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The Doc shook bis head and gravely 
tossed off bis whiskey.

“Young ’Un’s top story is all right, you 
bet!” be said. “He’s trettieg after the 
orphan, that’s what’s the ma ter. But 
don’t take any notice, boys just let him 
alone and he’ii come round ”

“We ain’t likely to interfere with him,” 
said the Scnffler, dryly. “Leastways, only 
those of ns as is bent on committing sui
cide. Why, it was only the day before 
yesterday tbat one of os happened to make 
a remark as the Young ’Un didn’t like, and 
his band was on bis shooting-iron in a mo
ment, and those eyes of his just looked 
thunder and lightning. Ob, no, we eha’n’t 
interfere with him.”

They left him alone, but the Doc’s pro
mise of an improvement in the solitary 
man’s condition did not seem to be in the 
way of fulfillment. Hie work in the claim 
became still more fitful, and his wander
ings more frequent and prolonged, and 
about a month later Locket burst into Mac- 
gregor’s with the announcement that the 
Young ’Un hadn’t been home for four days 
and that Meth bad declared she had good 
reasons for asserting thatjie had gone for 
good.

“Gone, eh P ’ said the Doc, with a sigh. 
“Well, it’s just what I expected. Boy’s 
fill np ! Here’s luck to the Young ’Un, 
wherever he is, for he warn’t a bad sort, 
and”—his voice faltered for a moment— 
“and I don’t know as 1 couldn’t have 
spared any ot yon better.”

It wee true. Neville bad shaken the 
dust of Lorn Hope Camp from bis shoes at 
last. Bat where nad be—a penniless man- 
gone P

:
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In two years and a half Jordan had not 
altered in appearance—at any rate, he 
looked no older. Indeed, aoma declared 
that he looked younger. Socceaa ia tie 
best elixir that has yet been discovered. 
His face waa etill smooth and pltcid, his 
eyes ms keen, his lips as supple and entil
ing. If he etill looked about him aa he 
walked or drove through the streets, he 
did so more guardedly than of old, and no 
one ever »o much aa gneased that there 
waa a thorn in the great man's bed of 
roses.

How, though none of the men who 
had proposed to Audrey had been 
more attentive than Jordan, he had not 
spoken the open word of love to her.

Daring the two years and five months of 
Lord Lorrimore’» absence, Jordan had 
been Audrey’s constant companion. 
Wherever ehe went—it concert, ball, 
theatre—Jordan seemed always present.

He would snatch an hour from the 
Ношо, as he had done tonight, to tit be
side her in the Marlows’ box at the opera, 
or break an important engagement to ex
change a tew words with her at some ball 
or reception.

Have you ever seen a blood-hound; at 
work P He «tert» upon the trail with one 
single bay, no more ; then he settles down 
to work, non to the ground, following the 
trail with a silent, deadly persistence, look
ing neither to the right nor to the left, bnt

?
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. "Bat it is so ; end vet 
n love, admire, worship 

von more than I do, and shall ever do. 
Tonight I have revealed to yon the prqnd- 
eat dream of my life; I have distressed, 
alarmed yon. Forgot it, Audrey ; do not 
let my avowal come like n shadow between 
ni. I implore yon to forget it, or, if you 
cannot forget, to forgive, and show yonr 
forgiveness by letting me remain the humble, 
devoted—friend.”

It there are any woman who could re
sist this kind of appeal, Audrey, with her 
tender heart, waa not one ot them. She 
put oat her hand in token of her assent, 
and he took it and reverently pressed it 
to his lips.

It was well for him and his hopes of 
winning her that she could not see the 
gleam of disappointment and lage which 
shot from his eyes as he bent his bead.

“And now let na talk of something else,” 
he said, cheerfully, as is he meant to show 
her that be felt no resentment at her re
polie. “Let me see ; there waa something

(Сохтпгожп ox FimaxTH Peel.)
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PROGRESS 8ATUKDAY, JUNE 18 1898 U_ warm spring tun wm «Inning on the garden 
bed» of croon» ud hyacinth. How beauti- 
fol it wm ont ol door» ! Living in i bouse 
w»< not to bo conspired to it.

•Better be content where our Miker 
meant о» to live,’ said Min Butterfly. A 
wise afterthought of the nighty, tighty 
little creature !—Sunbeam.

іаооооі If your children arc well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

мани—HMHoHwim
Cattle need Spring medicine, just м 8 

people do. If you want yoor cattle to be 5 
well—to do the work you want—to look S 
•leek and healthy, and fetch a good prioe • 
it you want to aell them, give them a tew S 
dose» of

■ dr, hâryet’s common powders ;
2 No other condition powder give» the résulta that this old tried remedy doe». 8 
• U you dealer doe» not sell it, «end ua the price 25 ct»., and we will mail you a 5
■ full ai» package as «ample.
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1VALUABLE 
і CATTLE

Л not Sunday■

avo to Reading.tudrey 
d with 
ka is a :I BOOOOOOOOOOBOOOOeOOOOOOts

MARY’S AFTERNOON. We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month ОГ tWO. It keeps them h,PP“". Mr"- S»ng»ter has this to «ay

r about the company a boy kef ps—both kinds
of company, the fleah and blood aort and 
the ink and paper sort : ‘Do look after your 
hoy’» companion». Have an acquaintance 
with the little fellow» he like» to play with, 
especially with the alightly older boy who 
is his hero ! There is generally a big boy 
to whom the «mail boy looks up, a big boy 
whom the small boy imitates. Look well 
to your boy’» companion». Look, al», to 
the books and papers he reads. It is not 
•ale to leave a boy’s reading to be haphaz
ard, or to hia own choice. There are

1і more 
world. 
,t one 
rat the 
-et me

•Oh, dear ! I do wish I could some
times do what I like best after school P’ 
said Mary with a frown.

•Why, what would you like best to do. 
Pussy. Surely, you an happy playing with 
the brothers and little sister P'aaid mamma 
looking up from her mending.

•Oh, yes, mamma, ol ooune I am. But 
the other girls have their afternoons all to 
them» 1res and I do wish I oould play with
them. The other day they wen all over at 
the Wright»,’ and Mabel darkened the 
drawing room, and they sat the» and told 
ghost stories and ate candy and peanuts 
till after rapper time. They di have such 
lovely time»!’

•Do they P’ said mamma, with a' smile. 
•Well, we must see what we can do, little 
girl. You see the afternoon is jthe only 
time mamma has for all the errands. But 
I think I can arrange to stay with the lit
tle ones today all right. So put on yonr 
things Pussy, and trot abng.”

It wm a bright clear afternoon. There 
were four or five of her schoolmates at 
Mabel Wright’s, and Mary thought what 
fun they would have playing in the anew. 
Mabel took them all upstairs to see her 
new dancing-school dress, however, and 
they were soon in raptures over it.

Mtry thought regretfully of the bright 
sunshine outside. She had left the snow 
fort at home half done ; and now they were 
all working at it—Harold and Katrine and 
little Phil.

•How adorable your room is, Mabel P 
said Ki'ty Bangs. And, sure enough, it 
was filled to oveiflowiog with muslin and 
pint satin bows and silver knick-knacks. 
Mary had always despised her own big, 
plain, airy room, where she and Katrine 
slept in the little cots ; but she wished that 
Mabel’s wm not so hot and did not smell 
so of perfumery. ‘Do let us tell the ghost 
stories in here Iі

Mary settled herself among the down 
cushions with an agreeable shiver. But 
they did not tell the ghost story. They ate 
cocoanut-cakes and caramels ; and
then, with much giggling, they 
began to ‘water-wave’ their hair with 
Mabel’s curling-tongs. Mary ate two 
cocoanut-cakes ; but she did not like them 
much, and she began to long for the love
ly out-door air. How hot the room wm ! 
And at last, when a long hour had рме- 
ed, and the girls instead of telling stories, 
were putting different kinds of perfume 
on their handkerchiefs, she could stand it 
no longer, but put on her things and 
fled.

A Bey's Company.
In one of her pleasant chats with mothers 

and older sisters on ways of making home >HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 484 Bt. Paul Street, Montreal.
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well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold. 

Your doctor will confirm Free BIGGEST Free : :
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The oil combined with 
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50c and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto* Manning’s Illustrated Bookthem kindly if they would not like to go 

Ssbboth School.
•This is hte better than stealing ’em 

ain’t it !’ asked Frank, after they had got
away.

•Yea’ aaid Sandy, with hie mouth full, 
‘I’ll never steal any more.’

‘Nor I won’t, either,’said Fred, with 
emphasis. *1 think he is about the good- 
est man I ever saw.

*1 tell you what, boys, he has been ask
ing ns to go to Sabbath School this long 
time. I am going next Sabboth, just as 
sure as my name is Frank Anderson.’

•Well, we’ll go too, if you do,’ exclaim
ed the other two boys, in chorus.

So you see, by doing a kind act, the old 
deacon got three mischief makers to go to 
Sabbath school.—Texas Baptist and 
Herald.

rattlesnakes coiled up in some innocent 
looking books. There are young men to
day in prison for life, whose first initiative 
in crime, whose first impulse to dishonor, 
came from the printed page. Look to your 
boy’s reading ! His love of adventure, hie 
love for the marvellous, his interest in deeds 
of valor and military exploits, are perfectly 
legitimate, but they can be gratified by 
authors who will help him to develope along 
manly lines, and there is every reason to 
guard against those authors who are simply 
sensational, with no motive beyond that ot 
excitement and temporary pleasure. Be
yond any other agent for good may be the 
bad book, a comrade whispering ill thoughts 
and low fancies in the boy’s ear. Beyond 
any other agent for good may be the books 
of high moral tone, of pure end elevated 
thoughts, of fine style, lifting the boy to 
the high levels where the light of heaven 
dwells. Look out for your boy’s reading.”

and
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I
It is Always Best to be Content With our 

Station in Life.
Long, long ago a robin and a butterfly 

talked over their troubles one day.
‘How much nicer it would be to live in a 

house, as men do V said the robin.
•There’s a black cloud in the sky, and 

I’m sure its going to rain. I’ll have to 
cuddle up under the leaves, and my fea
thers will be damp. I fear I’ll take cold 
and lose my voice.’

Til have to hide away, too, when it 
rains,’ said the butterfly. ’Twould be a 
great pity if the water washed off my love
ly powder, and a big shower might drown 
me.’

Miss Butterfly was quick-witted, •Why 
not go to live in that house now P The 
window’s open.’ And she flew in at once. 
The robin was more cautious. He lighted 
on the window sill, and peeked around. 
•I don’t see any place tor a nest.’

•Pshaw ! You don’t need a nest in a 
house,’ said his gay little friend. So Master 
Robin flew in, and perched on the first 
thing he found, which was a book ; but 
he looked homesick. Miss Butterfly flutter
ed to a quill pen, and made believe it was 
a flower.

Pretty soon there were sounds, and 
robin listened ai herd as he could.

*0 papa !’ a child’s voice said. ‘Look 
there ! Sh-sh ! Keep still. You’ll scare 
them ! What a beautiful butterfly for your 
collection ! And, papa, mayn’t I have the 
bird in the cage ? J’d like a robin with my 
canary.’

A man’s voice answered low, ‘Run 
around outside, then, deary, and close the 
window softly, so they can’t get out.

Master Robin’s brains were wide-awake
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Thrown on the Subject of 
Home Dyeing.

There are dyes—the world-famed Dia
mond Dyes—that crown our labors and 
home Dyeing work with perfect success, 
and there are imitations and worthless 
dyes that bring ruin and disaster wherever 
they are used.

There are dyes—the chemically pure 
and scientifically prepared Diamond 
Dyes—that have brought blessings to mil
lions of homes for ling years, and there 
are the vile preparations and mixtures of 
imitators who, as far as style ot package is 
concerned, get as near the ‘Diamond’ as 
they dare go. But whit shall be said of 
the contents—the ingredients—that the 
women ot Canada are asked to dye with P 
Little more can be added to what hss so 
often appeared in the press of the country. 
These imitation dyes are simply decept
ions ; they are adulterated and dangerous 
preparations, hurtful to the hands of the 
user, and destroyers of valuable garments 
and materials.

The manufacture of Diamond Dyes is 
reduced to a science, and to-day they are 
the only dyes that dare guarantee their 
work—that dare proclaim certain victory 
for every user who will follow the plain 
directions. Diamond Dyes have a wide
spread popularity ; other brands of dyes 
are hardly known outside of the greedy, 
long-profit dealers who sell them to the 
unsuspecting public* Avoid all imitation 
package dyes as you would avoid spurious 
coins.

led.SP Thligreat work fire* all the information concerning the various breeds end their Ghemoteilstiee 
breaking. Training. Sheltering. Baring. Selling, Profitable Use, and General Care ; embracing all be 
Diseases to which they are subject—the Causes, How to Know and What to Do given In plain, simple 
language, but edentflcally correct; and with Directions that are Easily Understood, Easily Applied, and 
itemedlM that are within the Reach of the People; giving also tie Most Approved and Humane Met- 
nods for the Care of Stock, the Prevention of Disease, and Restoration to Health.

Determined to outdo all oilers ever vet made, we have secured this celebrated work, the most com
plete and practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $8 09 per copy, and oiler A Copy Free to every 
now.subscrlber to oaripaper.
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HANNINGS BOOK,
Former Price, $3.00When mamma came out with Phil’s 

■dry mittens there were four little figures 
tumbling and scrambling about the snow 
fort instead of three.

‘Why, Puisy,’ she said, as she kissed 
the rosy face held up to her, *1 thought 
this was the afternoon you were going to 
do ‘just what you liked best !’

‘Yes, mammy,’ whispered Mary. 
‘That’s why I came home.’

$2.00The Progress
Send by Postal Order ' or Postage Stamps $2.00 

at’once and secure tills unrivalled and useful premium.

Whst For?
One of the most curious branches of a 

certain London theatrical wig-maker’s busi
ness is the painting and erasing ot black 
eyes. Just as many hundreds of discolor
ed eyes have been bidden by his art as 
those made for stage purposes. ‘A short 
time ago,’ said the wig-maker to an inter
viewer, ‘a man rushed into my office and 
said he wanted me to paint him a fine black 
eye—one that would not be distinguish
able from a genuine one. I was surprised 
and amused. ‘Whatever do you want that 
for?’I asked. ‘tYell,’ he said hesitatingly 
‘it’s like this, you see. Before I left this 
morning I had a tiff with my wife, and she 
actually went so far as to strike me in the 
face. I know she repented it immediately 
afterwards ; but I want to teach her a 
lesson. So just make me 
black eye as possible, please, 
get home, I will show her what her temper 
was responsible for.’

the Daily Cyclone fellow, about the bank
ruptcy of that big firm on Silver Street, 
that I haven’t any appetite. But you are 
not eating anything, either, Hawkins.’

‘No,’ gloomily responded Hawkins. 
‘I’m the fellow you scooped.’
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How Deacon Webb Chastised Three Youth

ful ITanegreseers.
•Hurry-up boys !’ said Frank Anderson, 

as he jumped over the fence. ‘We can’c 
have tun if you don’t hurry.’

It was nearly dark, and the boys were 
ont miechief making.—They lived in the 
southern part of Miseouri near the Mis
souri river, and to-night they thought just 
as a joke, they would steal a couple of 
melons from good old Deacon Webb, and 
give a few of hia turkeys a little bath.

•Hash !’ laid one of the boys : *we must 
not make any noise,’ and slowly and 
stealthily the other two climbed over the 
enoe. But the old deacon had been, 
fwaitiog for them for a long time 

they were noted for being 
the mischief makers for miles around, and 
Deacon Webb thought he would try and 
catch them. He had a fine large dog, 
which he had tied to a stake in the middle 

yif the melon patch, and м it wm by this 
f time qoite dark, the boys did not aeo him 

till it wm to late. A short, sharp bark 
soon proclaimed hia ргемпсе, and the boys 
in their hurry to get sway, stumbled over 
a barrel, and fell to the groung. Before 
they could escape the deacon hid them 
ceught.

•Hey day I so I have got you at iMt, 
have IP Now; how do yon think I’m go
ing to pnnieh you P he Mked.

•Send m to State’» prison for life.’ 
groined Fred Davie, one of the prisoners.

•No he won’t either ; he will tell father, 
and that’ll be worse,’ exclaimed Sandy 
Patsreon, a little red-headed fellow.

Bnt instead ol inflicting either of then 
terrible pnniahmenti, Deacon Webb gave 
each boy a large, ripe melon, and Mked
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BackacheAn Engllieh juror once asked the judge, 
after the verdict was returned, whether 
the fact that he differed from hie 11 breth
ren justified their knocking him down with 
a chair.

THE BANE OF MANY A WOMAN’S 
LIFE.

A Berlin Lady Telle
How to Get Rid of It.From Cancer of the Breast,і said, 

іе had 
soon.

now. He spoke quickly : ‘That man’s an 
en—ento—well, I can’t say it ; but he’s 
crazy on insects, and he’ll stick a pin 
through yon, my lady. And that girl 
thinks she’ll put me in a cage ! I guess 
not ! Let’s fly !’

Out they flew, just as the little maid’s 
hand touched the sash. They heard her 
cry of disappointment, as they dashed by

Many deaths озсиг every year from can
cer ot the breast. Oar method of treat
ment is painless, and permanent cures are 
effected by it. We would like to tell you 
about some of the marvelous cures we have 
made. Some ot the cures are simply mar
velous. P. Stott and Jury, Bowmanville, 
Ont.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
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The Remedy.
Mrs. Eliza Reitz, 33 Wellington St, 

Berlin, Ont., says, “For ten years I have 
been afflicted with kidney and back trou
ble, suffering greatly from dizziness, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling. In February last I 
grot a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
received so much benefit from them that 
I continued their use until I had taken 
three boxes in all, and was completely 
Cured. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en
abled me to gqf restful sle 
from being а Жк wo 
strong and well again."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best remedy in 
the world for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all Kidney and Bladder Diseases. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxes /or $ і-аз. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto. Ont
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Howto Detect Chicory.
Coflee which is suspected of containing 

chicory may be sprinked on the surface of a 
glass of water. Coflee floats, while chicory 
being heavy, links, leaving a brown trial 
through the water. Chicory is soft to the 
touch and will crumble between the fingers 
unlike the hsrd, gritty particles ol coflee.

Tbe First American Duel- 
In the year 1630 occurred the first duel 

known to have taken place on American soil. 
The principals, Edward Doty and Edward 
Lester, were servants of a Mr. Hopkins, 
one of the New England colonists. The 
men had quarreled over some trifling mat
ter and had resorted to the field for ita set
tlement. The affair wm stopped by the 
authorities, but not before one had been 
wounded in the thigh and the other in the 
hand. There wm no law covering such 
matters, bnt the governor of the province 
decided tint men should be punished nev
ertheless. At his orders they were sent 
to have their heads and feet tied together 
and lie in that condition twenty four hours 
without food or drink. They suffered so 
much, however that they were released 
at the end of an hour.

her.as
‘O ptpa ! they just went ont like a flash ; 

and they’re both gone 1’
Bnt Мміег Robin and Miss Butterfly 

laughed happily to be ont again in the free 
air. The black olond wm gone, and the
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, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas... Chocolates

.

і
No Chemicals are used in their «"TMifnrtniTw 

Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
coeto Up than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 ГЬопоіиіи 
lithe best plain chocolate in the market for family m* Their 

j 5*™*°, Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
K " palataMe, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t SworiT 

■^-t-emers should ask for and be sure that they get «Ьа fl 
“ Dorcheeter, Мамч II. & A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, é Hospital St., Montreal.

Outward В fleets the game.
Two reporters, slightly soqueinted with 

each other, met one day at a lunch-counter. 
•You’re not eating anything, Larkins,’ 

- remarked one of the two, after they had 
• I exchanged a few commonplaoM.

•No,’ replied Larkins. ‘I am » worked 
1 up over the scoop I got this morning on
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Ef а»у to Таке 
ІЬаву to Operate[

» tration. deeply impnwed bii child; 1er 
when Harriet h«d recoiled her fourteenth 
7*«r ahe returned to her room, irom s 
mon on Jesus as the friend of the soul, to 
dedioete her downing life to Him. Going 
into her father’e «tody, she threw herself 
into hie Up, end «aid,—'“Father, I here 
given myself to Jeans.’' Whit more quick
ly could reach such a heart as ЬііР Look
ing down sweetly and tenderly into hie 
child’s lace, the man of God said, while he 
pressed her to his heart, and hie hot tears 
fell on her head,—'Is it so P Then has a 
new flower blossomed in the Kingdom this 
day.’” It seems that some doubts arose in 
the mind ot Sister Catharine, as to the 
genuineness and durability of her religions I 
impression ; for in that day great stress 
was laid upon what is called “being under 
conviction,” and this slipping too easily in
to the Christian fold was much to be guard-1 
ed against. She was therefore put to I

catechism, and her heart was appalled by The educational, no leas than the lit- 
such questioning from the pastor at Hart- erary achievement, of Doctor Theodore 
ordas thia: "Harriet, do you ieel that if H. Band, the occasion of pleasant com 
the universe shoull be destroyed [awful ment, and of fitting commemoration. A 
pause] you could be happy with God portrait, painted by J. W. L. Foster, has 
alone P" No wonder if the abyss seemed recently been unveiled 
to open, And the skiee to darken over her ! I University,

r Tired?Notches on 
The Stick Oh , No.* •Are features peculiar to Hood's Pilla. Small to 

else, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man Thy soap“Dm I Eolation of your’n." This was Щ Щ J
the startling comment of a negro mammy, Bgffi 

who, having entered our home and sur- ■ ■ II
veyed interrogatively the rather familiar 
and common place lithograph entitled,
“Dnole Tom, and Little Eva," had boon 
informed as to its identity. “That’s Dnole 
Tom,” remarked the good wife pleasantly ; 
and the Degrees nonplused her at once by 
that unthinking kind ot a remark which 
nevertheless contains the substance of pro
found truth,—“Dm ! Relation ot your’n.”

And why not 11 have eeen many a white 
face, and miny a set of Anglo-Saxon fea
tures,I should be much lose pleased to own 
in that common hinehip which binds ns nil.
I would be willing to incur the taint,—if 
you think it such—of African bleed, tor the 
sake of relationship with noble soula, and 
a union with sublime affections. I am no 
«corner of the race to which I belong, and 
I hold the humanities dear to me.

mm П [SURPRISE7*

•aid: •* You never know you 
have taken a pin till It is aU |IA
over." 280. C. L Hood & Co., MIC 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ Щ ■ ■ W 
The only pills to tnV® wUh Hood’. ^.u-saDarilla greatly lessen} the Work, 

pare 3oap.lathei3 freely 
/ /robbing easy doy the Work.
І у/ The clothes come oatjvVeef 

’ and White Without injury to (he thbriç*
SVRPRI6E is economicaJ.it Wears Well.

the church was the moral and intellectaal 
centre of the community. “To my child
ish eyes,” wrote Harriet, “our old meeting 
house wu an awe umpiring thing. To me 
it seemed fashioned very nearly on the 
on the model of Noah’a ark and|Solomon’e 
temple, as sot forth in the pictures in my
Scripture Catechism...............Its double
row ot windows, its doors, with great 
wooden qoirla over them ; its belfry, pro
jecting oat at the east end ; its steeple and 
bell—all inspiring as much sense of the 
sublime in me as Strasbourg Cathedral 
itself. . . But the glory in the execution 

I aay of a negro, as I say of any man, of these good old billiwy compositions 
the superior mind ia hie standard. I ask called Ingoing tunes, where the four parts 
concerning the African, as Shakespeare of that compose the choir take up] the [song 
the Jew,—“Hath not an African eyea P and go racing round one after another,each 
Hath not an African hands, organs, di- singing a different set of words, till at 

affections, passions P length, by some inexplicable magic, they 
fed with the same food, hurt with the same all come together again, and aail smoothly 
weapons, subject to the same diseases, out into a rolling aea of hirmony ! I re- 
healed by the same me abb, wArmed and 
cooled by the same winter and summer as 
a white man ie P If yon prick ns do we not 
bleed P If yon tickle us, do we not laugh P 
if yon poison ne do we not die P and if yon 
wrong ns, shall we not—forgive P Nay. we 
will extend the argument, and catalogue 
other points of likeness : Hath not a negro 
aspiration end ambitions P hath he not soul 
and intellect P can he not be a brother P 
is he-not equal to the offices ot friendship P 
Can be not sorrow P Can he not serve his 
God and do good to his fellow P Why then 
my neighbor shall yon contemn and abuse 
him P He is that good man, your brother,
—“A relation of your’n.”

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” early enlisted onr 
tears and wakened some of the most gen
erous, yet painful emotions of onr heart.
From it we learned to love humanity and 
human freedom, and to hate tyrants and 
slavery. We shall not cesse to prize its 
author for her contribution to the wo Id’s 
welfare. Mrs. Stowe’s book is one of the 
dear tomes of onr boyhood, and now we 
re-read it with onr children, and mark their 
sympathies quickening and kindling with 
onr own. And “Dred” comes not fsr be
hind it, with its pictures of slave-life in the 
sunny south ; but with the disadvantage 
that it was the second, and not the first.

And now that the worthy author has 
passed away, it is fitting that her life should 
be written ; and it has been written by her 
dear friend of msny years Mrs. Annie 
Fields. It is a book which should be read 
and, we doubt not, will be. The writer 
declares, in her preface: “The cause to 
which she surrendered herself is not for
gotten ; one by one the figures of those who 
bore a part in the great sacrifice begin to 
shine like bronze after the smelting, and 
stand, cut in imperishable forms, upon the 
tablets of memory. Therefore it is fitting 
that one who led the vanguard—one who 
was born, nevertheless, to carry no bayonet 
or gun, but to bear upon her heart the 
weight ot a great love lor suffering 
should now herself be known.”

V' V
hind them, which kept the glam 
that it never was obscured by dew. He 

. —M color-blind, and avoided the introdne- 
tion of planta bearing red berriea into hi* 
conservatory because be confuted green 
and red.

•o warm

at MoMaeter 
portrait it ia «aid, which 

I well expresses not only hie lineaments, but 
Who ever has beheld the penon, or even I hie prominent characteristics. “The art- 

a good portrait, of Isaac McLellan,—now tint has given that air of intensity, ot con- 
enjoying the distinction of being the oldest cealed force of executive ability, we nat- 
living poet in America,—has recognized a I nrally expect to find in such a character 
man of noble and impressive appearance, when represented in his publie capeoity. 
yet in an excellent condition of preservation I So says the Toronto “Saturday Night 
He was in his earlier day a achool-lellow ot I and further: “From Chaneelbr Rand’s 
Longfellow and of Whittier, and is inter- past history, his connection with, partie- 
eating from being a coeval of that school nlarly the eastern provinces, and bis in
to which they belonged and which has well I fluence in educational

APPARENTLY A HOPELESS CASE.

A'Kincardine Banker Who antlered Dla- 
treseloaly from Indigestion- Apparently 
A Hopeless Case of Stomach Trouble Until 
South American Nervine was Used—His 
Words are: It Cored me Absolutely.

, I What this wonderful remedy for all forms 
. of stomach trouble can do is best told in 

the words of John Boyer, banker, Kincar
dine, Ont. “About a year ago, as a result 
of heavy work no doubt, 1 became very 
much troubled with indigestion ; associated 
with it were those terribly distressing feel
ings that can hardly be described in any 
language. I had tried various methods ot 
ridding myself of the trouble, but without 
success, until I was influenced to use 
South American Nervine. The result, 
and I gladly say it for the benefit of others 
“This remedy cured me, and I neve r hes
itate to recommend it to any person affect
ed with any form of stomach trouble.’

/

mensions, senses,

member the wonder with which] I used to 
look from side to side when treble, tenor, 
counter and base were thus roaring [and 
foaming, and it verily seemed to me as if 
the psalm were going to pieces among the 
breakers, and the delighted astonishment 
with which I found that each particular 
verse did emerge whole and uninjured from 
the storm.”

matters, we net-
nigh passed away. It is recorded of him nrally look ior a telling and decided per- 
that “he is the oldest surviving member of sonality in his portrait. He has designed 
the Independent Cadets, of Boston, which I and inaugurated the educational system of 
he joined in 1830. He is still a regular I the Maritime Provinces. The school aye- 
member of the organization. He is a de- tern of Manitoba baa been largely modelled 
scendant ot Isaac Hull, the commander of I alter his plans, and the corelation ot the 
the constitution in her memorable battle three colleges, Woodstock, McMaster and 
with the English warship, Gnerriere. off Moulton,’ has been largely the “fruit of 
Boston harbor in the year 1812. The hie thought.” Dr. Randwill soon be re
poet is well known to many summer tour-1 creiting at his favorite stamping ground 
iata from New York and Brooklyn.” Mr. | Partridge Island, Parrsboro, Nova Scotia. 
McLellan is to be reckoned among the 
“poets of Maine,” having been bom in

Cowper, in hie pathetic verse, recalls 
the anguish of a sensitive child, early 
bereaved of hie mother, and the kindly 
sophistry with which the questionings of 
the “poor dope of tomorrow, even Irom a 
child,” were put aside. So the mother in 
this Litchfield home was early taken—“the 
gentle, contented, smiling, healthful 
mother—” much to the perplexity fof the 
younger children, who could not under, 
stand whither she had vanished. That she 
had gone to Heaven, or that she had been 
laid under ground, were vague and mysteri
ous ideas to them. Little Henry, 
joining the two statements, hit on a bright 
idea, and resolved to dig through the 
ground and reach Heaven ; so one morn
ing he was discovered by Sister Catherine 
digging most iniustriously. To her in
quiry as to his intent he lifted his curly 
head, and said, with a child’s simplicity, 
“Why, I’m going to Heaven to find ma.” 
Of her excellent mother Mrs. Stowe de
clared : “It will be the testimony of all 
her sons that her image stood between 
them and the temptations ol youth

Tbe Borrower's Way,
If yon lend a man grass seed, he’ll come 

around later to borrow a lawn mower.

The Bryant estate at Cummington, 
Portland on the 2nd ot April, 1806, an_d Mass.. has recently been purchased by 
gradeated at Bowdoin college in 1826, Minna Godwin Goddard, for the sum of 
after hiving been fitted at Phillips Aca- $30.000. The favorite summer home of 
demy, Andover, Mass. For a few years the great poet, sacred to the memories of 
ho was a legal practitioner in Boston, snb-1 his boyhood, will hereafter be kept, with 
sequently withdrawing into the country, I all its belongings,—land, buildings, fnmi- 
snd engaging in agriculture and field sports | tore, bric-a-brac, etc.,—in a branch of the 
while at the same time, writing poems usa-

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
Suffering from palpitation of the heart, 

dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 
etc, can be readily cured*

A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case*con-

There is no need whatever for so many 
women to be the subject of faint spells, 
heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying ailments 

—4-peculiar to her sex. Mil- 
rf burn’s Heart and Nerve 

mA Fills regulate the heart 
beat and make it strong 

and fall, tone the 
nerves, enrich the blood, 

Г" J and relieve the pain 
and weakness from 

Li which so many women 
fV| suffer.

poet’s own family. For several years past 
ally inspired by his favorite pursuits. He the property hae been occupied by the 
contributed, at an early day, to several Goddard’s. The deed was executed bv 
American magazines,—among them Parke Godwin, acting in hia individual 
“Knapp’s Boston Magazine,” and also to I capacity by power of the will of Fanny 
the New York “Literary Gazette,” of | Bryant Godwin, 
which William Callen Bryant was editor.
Later he undertook editorial work on the

і
We congratulate the editor and publish- 

Boston “Daily Patriot,” which he conduct- er, Mr. James J. Anslow, and also the 
ed with ability. In 1836 appsared a people of Windsor, N. S., upon tbe reap- 
volnme of his poems. The writer remem- pearance of the familiar Hants Journal, 
here the school recitation ol his familiar We hail it as an assurance and a prophecy 
lines on “The Death of Napoleon,” com- of tbe speedy rehabitation of onr home 

mencing, town recently destroyed by [fire. We
"ГгатпЖІаИЖ °W "elco7 *Ldly ‘Ьі. excellently; edited and

in his bosom ihere waged a fiercer fight printed newspaper, whichjwejjhave missed
Than the fight on the wrathinl billow." | from OUr study.

He is also the author of a familiar lyric 
entitled, “Maine,” of whijh we give a 
couple of stanzas :

Far in the і onset's me.low glory,
Far in the daybreak's pearly bloom,

Fringe! by ocean’s foamy surges,
Belted in by woods of gloom,

Stretch thy soft luxuriant borders,
Hmile thy shores, in hill and plain,

Flower-enamelled, ocean-girdled,
Green bright shores of Maine.

"Rivers of surpassing beauty 
From $by hemlock woodlands flow,—

Androscoggin and Penobscot,
Saco, chilled by northern snow;

These from many a lowly valley 
Thick by pine-trees shadowed o’er,

Sparing from their ice-cold tributs. An Acknowledged Fact.
M °M Vii*" ° y °”' Three years ago there was not a remedy
Mr. McLellin has, in his time, been a on the market that could prevent corns or 

traveller, having made a tour, extending curd eweaty, tender, swollen feat. Now 
over two years, of Europe. He is known th?“*an^ °> boxel °< Foot Elm are being 
a. “ihe .nnrf.™.eee.fii .in- ■, e°W' »od everyone admits that it is worth 
as the sportsmanpoet , and his residence it. weight in gold. 25c a box: 5 for $1.
is at Greenport, Long Island. He has І P. Stott and Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., or 
recently celebrated his ninety-second birth- at dru£ stores, 
day.

1Vi
\
1Mrs. Alex

ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an 
account of her 
case as follows : 
“ I have great 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi
ence of Mil burn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

ten years I was troubled with throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them did me much good. Lately I heard 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes. Before I started using 
them I could not do my house work and 
gave myself up to die, as I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pills, do my work, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was some
thing in life worth living for.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, sold 
by all druggists at 60c. a box or 3 boxes 
for «1.25. T. Milbuon&Co., Toronto, Ont.

as a
• sacred shield ; that the hope of meeting her 

in Heaven has sometimes been the last 
strand which did not part in hours of temp
tation ; and that the remembrance of her 
holy life and death was a solemn witness 
of the truth of religion, which repelled 
every assault of scepticism, and drew back 
the soul from every wandering to the faith 
in which she lived and died.”

milburn:
HEARTS 
kNERVE J
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Ont of thine ashes phoenix-like arise,
My fair Acadian town I 'Tie good to know
That, like the wind-swept flime that laid thee low,
Aspires thy courage*. Thon shall realize
The blessing of misfortune; and emprize
Of hardy spirit) toiling over fate
tihall yet be thine;—yea, goodly thine estate
In years to be 'neath these auspicious skies.
Rise, then, triumphant ! Hopeful .bid thy spires 
Again point whither thy true hearts ascend ;
Rhe. purified and garnished from thy fires.
And guardian powers thy new-made walls defsnd. 
Stand, till the years bring thy deserved 
Sheltering thy loyal sons,—my fair Acadian town I 

Pastob Fslix.

|iGlimpses we have ot the restrained fed, 
ings which lie so deep in the bosom of 
Lyman Beecher. “I am sick,” Mrs. 
Stowe remembers her father to have ex 

And .ell I, the history of her life un- claim^.wh=n in age, “because I cannot 
folded. We have delightful glimpse, of ‘‘e,mg* “7bexrt.” Then,
the parsonage home of the Beechers, at l,““ld “ eh !, !’ ”P
Litchfieli, among the Berkshire hill,. А oldbrammed ,t, strmg, 
wonderful personage headed that family, J* ““ ‘a *, t0“ °‘ “f* 
and he was sire to a “rare brood of chill Г ' ^ЬР Р У 

dren.” A priest,, prophet, a.tnrdy piece “de »• 1 * beat Pagamn, ” So have
of Pilgrim msnhood was he ; and in hi, day ^ c»mP a,ned «*• g™t

1 masters when their power of expression
had declined.

We have recalled the manner in which 
the sudden message of Byron’s death 
affected the youth, Tennyson ; and the 
effect on a certain person who came upon 
that wild poet’s funeral procession headed 
toward Hucknall. Here we learn that 
one day, when the news had come, Lyman 
Beecher nid to hi, wile,—“My dear, 
Byron is dead then, added meditatively, 
alter a moment of silence,—“O, I'm sorry 
Byron is dead. 1 did hope he would live 
to do something tor Christ. What à harp 
he might have swept"!” Could Mrs. Stowe 
then have dreamed of her own iutnre un
happy relation to the memory ol. Byron P 
We are told that on the next Sabbath the 
elder Beecher took Byron lor his subject, 
and for hia text the words,—“The name ol 
the just » aa a brightness, but the name 
of the wicked shall rot;" setting forth the 
immortality of goodness, and the oblivion 
into which the vicions are doomed event
ually to pass, however they have been 
garnished with the brilliancy of genius.

A beautiful picture ol paternal love and 
pastoral benediction ia given us. The 
lather’s faithfulness and his pulpit minu
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A “ROCKY” VA horse out of condition 

should be treated with Dr. 
HflRSF Harvey’s Condition Powders.

Nothing like it for purifying the 
blood, toning up the system, killing worms, 
glossing the coat, in a word tuning a horse 
to perfect condition.

Cost only 25c. per package at all dealers. 
Full size package sent post-paid as sample 

on receipt of price.
Тне HARVKY MEDICINE CO„ 424 вТ. PAUL, MONTREAL.

How He Died.
An Irishman is too nimble to be caught 

when he doesn’t wish to be apprehended. 
Cardinal Manning delighted to tell the 
following story as an illustration of the 
national elnsiveness :

An Irishman, the son of one who bad 
been hangei. having been asked how his 
father died, thus eluded the admission of 
the fact :

‘Sure, thin, my father, who was a very 
reckless man, was jist standin’ on a plat
form haranguing a mob, when a part of the 
platform suddenly gave way, and he tell 
through, and thin it was found his neck 
was broken.’

Examine a shoe repettpdly dressed 
with any ordinary dressing and what 

ф have you ? A parched up, spongy sub- 
♦ stance, one mass of assorted cracks. 

Chemicals have been at work there, 
sapping, burning, destroying, 
different the effect of

11
TO DYE 
BLACK

МГweskor; і.»

POQ0

1847JRogersbros.^
[|

Ж There’s the test of both dye and 
dyer, and it’s that test that has 
built up the reputation of

X ♦
♦

Special Combination 
Leather Dressing MAGNETIC DYESMemeriBritanniaCS. Sir Henry Beaiemer,

The recent death of the inventor of the 
Bessemer ateel process hie brought ont 
some interesting anecdotes. He waa de
voted to flowers, and hia conservatory was 
fitted with mirrors eo u to produce the 
effect ot endlese perspective. To keep 
the surface ol the mirrors dear from mois
ture he had hot-water pipes arrangedJbe-

IIumctv Tan, Brown—all colors.

All their colors are uniformly excel
lent, no dye surpassing in perma- 

; nency and beauty Magnetic Dyes, 
! nor leaving the fabric so soft and new 
: looking.

At all dealers, or a full size packet, aay 
color, sent post paid on receipt of price, 10c.
HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 424 St Past, Hantraal

The Priced of Leather
The Enemy of Cracks. I

PACKARD »t
MAKES

PACKARD
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PROP КЕШ, SATURDAY, JDNE М. 18»«.І irf
receive 70а. We have <«—-»ил yhe

І Woman and 
I Her Work !

X -drawing and are using it as a packing 
it is so large. Come 

na in cur new house when we are settled.’
* Indeed I shall make a point oi coming 

before you go." réponds the friendly so ai 
she does arrayed in her b^st 
panied by two friends arrayed 

with eqial gorgeousness who are out with 
her on a regular calling expedition. That 
they surprise their hostess in her oldest 
clothes and a very dilipidated dust cap 
engaged in washing the parlor windows, 
and are obliged to steer their way through 
divers scrubbing pails and articles of 
household furniture, and finally retire 
without having found a place to sit down, 
or on which to deposit their filing cards 
is merely an incident with them, and per- 
haps now forgotten, but to their unfortun
ate it is every unpleasant episode which 
she will not soon forget. Why, oh why 
will not we women exercise a little

room

"So you are all down with measles at 
your house, from the servant girl to the 
baby, and have not a soul to help you but 
the washerwoman. Good gracious ! and 
to think I did not know about it ! What 
must you have thought of meP The in
valids to nurse, the meals to cook, the 
house to look after, and even the market
ing to do, why I don’t see how you get it 
all done. Ùp half the night, too ! Well, 
I don’t wonder I’m sure, and to think of 

hearing about it, how heartless 
you must have thought me. I’ll be up to 
see you the very first thing tomorrow after
noon. No ! no, I assure you it won’t be 
the least trouble in the world, but a 

whether you 
want me or not. I’m going to cheer you up 

So prattles the 
good hearted, and only succeeds in being 
utterly tactless, and a hopeless bore,as she 
meets an anxious eyed and flamed friend 
dashing wildly into a drug shop to have a 
prescription made up, and who fills up the 
unavoidable interval of waiting by explain
ing the many and sufficient reasons why she 
has not been in to see the first speaker 
lately. Ana the woman of no tact is as 
good as her word. She arrives some morn
ing right after breakfast, when the weary 
housewife who has lost half her night’s rest 
with her sick children is trying to attend 
the invalids, pacify the baby, comfort the 
sick servant, and between these light 
duties, make the beds, wash the breakfast 
dishes, keep up the kitchen fire, sweep out 
the hill and dining room, attend the door, 
listen to the doctor’s instructions and pre
pare dinner. “Now I have just come to 
spend the morning with you and stay to 
lunch” says this unselfish friend taking out 
her work deliberately, and settling herself 
ostentatiously in the most comfortable chair 
in the room, “so yoa miy as well make up 
your mind to put up with me, I said to 
Jack at breakfast this morning that what 
you wanted was a cheerful friend to bright
en you up, and take you out of yourself, 
you looked so wretched when I met you 
the other day, and if you could not 
to see me I would just go to see you, so 
here I am, and you are not to make a 
e-ranger of me at all."

In vain the persecuted object of so much 
disinterested kindness goes out of rhe 
room and sheds bitter almost hysteri. I 
tears over her hard fate. In vain she tries 
to redouble her efforts and do the work 01 
three women ; she cannot put common sense 
into the head of a well meaning idiot, and 
a mistaken conventionality prevents her 
from requesting her unwelcome guest to 
put on her things and go home. So the 
bore not only remains, but actually feels 
quite injured because her hostess pays 
her so little attention, and the second 
course at luncheon consists of hastily open
ed preserves, and cake which has evidently 
been baked for some time. “I really 
thought Maude showed very little grati
tude’’ she informs “Jack” when they meet 
at tea, “And after giving up the entire 
morning, and neglecting my own house 
just for the purpose of cheering her up, 
too. One gets so little thanks for trying 
to help their friends, that it is really enough 
to make one cynical !”

“So you are really getting ready to 
move” says another well intentioned 
nuisance—“Well I really am sorry to hear 
it we can’t spare you from the neighbor
hood, and I must come and see you be
fore you go.”

“It is very kind of you I am sure” 
responds the intending mover, “but really 
I am afraid we scarcely have a place to

мттт
Priestley’s ® 
Eudora” (Sloth ' ®

is softer richer I 
with greater width and weight than any Henrietta! I {SS|B 
Ideal in the richness of its surface glow and drap- I ÏKC 
ing qualities. It is the perfection of а (Ці)

Black Dress Fabric Щ

unsurpassed in its wearing service. Silk warp rdto. 
Wrappÿ on the varnished board, " Priestley'' f§S§ 
stamped on every fifth yard. y I "«Brà

'

my

V' V

pleasure, and I’m more
judgment and common sense in our deal- The Improved Henriettaings with each other, and learn to do »» we 
would be done by, to put ourselves in the 
places of our neighbours on small matters, 
and treat them as we would like toi ba 
treated ourselves.

who intends to he
Sold by Diy Good. Dealer, Everywhere.

1
•WWW®**®»®®*

f И A French surgeon has discovered a " 
novel nnd what is better still, an infallible wlt“ * °Jiecked «kirt, and a variation of 
cure for baldness. It is a thoroughly !he f*,hio11 which wil1 be very acceptable 
French method, nnd has only two draw- “ esrm we,tller “ the coat of black 
backs. One is that it is extremely painful, taff,ts mlde without any lining. It is to 
and the other that it is so expensive as {to I be wom “У kind ol skirt, and will 
be practically ont ol the roach (of any but tâ*e ***• P1*00 °* *hirt waists with women 
the wealthy classes. The Initial step in who “* inol'nad be stout, and to whom 
the process is a good dealj like, Dr. I f*1® more *eTere *hirt waist is not becom- 
Kitchener’s celebrated recipe for jugged j *”*■, * convenient little garment
hare— “First catch year hare." The [bald but it has one disadvantage; it mmt be 
headed one opens the proceedings by look- mada “d fitted by » first class
ing around for some man who combines |іг?иш*каг> ™ order to be a success, so 
the necessary adjuncts of a good head of “ not *”7 me*M economical, 
the desired color, and sufficient poverty to I ^ yon want to be at the very topmost 
make him willing to partjwith it tor a sut- | n,D8 °f the ladder as far a, a y le is con
fident consideration. As 
part of the operation is satisfactorily 
eluded, the sorgeon steps in and performa I broad strings, just as our grandmothers 
bis part, which is to scalp both patients I wore theirs. The strings most not be 
neatly and delicately and exchange the I *bke either one should be of wide satin 
scalps. If the surgeon has good lock the I ribbon, and the other of chiffon,

grand I be a long scarf of cream lace and the other

white is lined with turquoise blue chiffon, 
still another is literally filled with raffles of 
black lace alternating with ruches ol white 
chiffon.

Gsnre parasols with an all-over applique 
of lace are the daintiest, the must perish 
able, and the most utterly useless of all these 
lovely toys. A green silk parasol, with 
gold ribs and a green handle, is consider
ed the perfection ot style, and some of the 
most expensive handles'sre enamelled to 
match the color of the silk.

♦ ♦ і
Child or Adult will find 
instantaneous relief and 

; ; prompt cure ■
. і: : For Coughs or Colds

in the Celebrated . . .

і DR. HARVEY’SІ SOUTHERNThe most expensive parasol of all is a 
symphony in chiffon, ribbon and lace, in- I ■ | ■■
side and out. and the least expensive which I# L I I UI HI
is jest as good style if it matches your il Г | | | | 111 F
gingham gowan, or shirt waist, is made of I I L \3 I |||L

soon as this I etirneth У°п must have at least one hat 
con. I which ie worn tied under the chin with

INothing like it to check and ; ; 
cure a cough ] ;

Wee: oaiy 25 Cents per Bottla. ;
» Does not upset the ! ’ 

stomach ! !
-THE ESSENCE OF THE VIRSINM FINE" • •

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL. \ ’

—....«». «(/l! :

Of course there is no limit to the hesnty 
and oddity of the handles, heads of birds 
being a very favorite design, while some of 
the more elaborate show a tiny watch set 
in the hsndle.

or one
graft takes, and the operation
success, but it he has’nt, it has all to ho I °* black velvet ribbon. These hats 
done over again, at the came large ex- t0 be a sort ot survival ol the Victorian 
pense. With patience, perseverance, and I bonnete of last year, and are really almost 
cash it is bound to succeed in time, bn I *b® same, only the name is different. They 
sometimes the process is ratherj(tedions. I *re шп»1Іу made of big leghorn flats turn- 
What a blessed thing it ie that {women are | ed °P •* tbo back and twisted into a eort

of poke shape. Strings sre else 
If yon want to be op to date girls, and I *maUar huts of colored etraw and both old 

hear the hall mark of the smart set never lnd J01™g women wear the large coquet- 
forget yourselves so far as [to speak of I pokes, which look charming when 
your “drees." You no longer possess I fram‘nK » young face, and wi’h the strings 
'ucn a garment, it is yonr “gown" or oerel®“1/ knotted at the left side. A hat 
Ь"Чег still, your “frock.” It is now I ’"lb strings always gives an added charm 
argued—and with a good deal of reason I * round girlish ta’e, and it is supposed 
that “dress" was always a misnomer, t0 make ,he "rmkles in an older face less 
applying as it did equally well to the gar- ™n«picuouj.
menta of both men and women, and [really The parasol of this year is a thing of 
indicating not any one article of attire, but beauty, it not s joy forever, and as far aa 
the tout ensemble. Therefore, when you variety goea, it is aimply beyond de- 
apeak of a woman’s drees yon mean her aoription. If you want to keep up with the 
whole outfit, and to use the term in any times and be in faahion yon should have 
other sense is to be guilty of bad English, three or four at least, bnt as they are de- 
so we must remember, and govern our- cidedly high priced luxuries this is im- 
selves accordingly. possible for a woman of moderate income.

The society dame to whom money is no 
object, except for the pleasure of spend- 
ing it, has a parasol for each costume, and 
several odd ones in case of accidents.; but 
the ordinary woman who usually has to be 
content with a sombre colored sunshade 
which does duty for all occasions is 
tent to admire these glories from a dis 
tance, knowing (lut one of them] would 
probably swallow up more than the price 
of her beat summer gown, and be very 
useless to her after she got it.

is a

or a crystal, gold tipped 
smelling bottlo filled with sal s, at the end. 
silver, and pearl handle», gold handles set 
with jewels, and china handles studded with 
turquoise on e gold ground, nil find a 
p ace injthia bewildering collection.

All sorts ot original entertainments were 
hild bv the King’s Daughters during their 
recent canvass tor Cnbsn relief fonds. At 
a poverty party at Lancaster. Pa., the cost 

•of admittance

come

not very subject to baldness 1 seen on
Locomotive Search Light».

, frc if being tried in locomotive 
headlights. This constitutes a true search
light. On one road in the West the cur
rent is derived from a dynamo which is 
actuated by a steam turbine. It is thought 
that the powerful light may be utilized as 
a means of signalling from the engine to 
stations far in advance.

was one or more cast-off 
garments. A fine of 5 cents was levied on 
guests in too fashionable costume. Toe 
house was decorated with faded wild flow
ers and lighted with candles stuck in old 
bottles and tin candelsticks. The men 
sot at work sewing on quilted holders for 
kettle band he and flatirons, and the women 
were put making knife boxes and the like. 
The refreshments

1

Beet Remedy for Corns—Free.
In another column will be found anadvt. 

lor Foot Elm, the great remedy for sweaty 
tender, or tired leet. Hunt it up, and 
send to os for the remedy. Everyone .end- 
leg for it this week gets a box of Garnie’» 
Corn Cream, free. Stott and Jury, Bow- 
minville, Ont.

were

were breid and milk, 
mish and milk, gingerbread and other 
samples. Fullv 117 garments, ranging
from the details of a baby’s outfit to in The originator of the tsmous “r" alliter- 
overcoat for a six-footer and a woman’s ' ^io" !r®ldinR- ’"tag and ’rithmetic was 
tailor-made suit, were taken in at the door л т * lord m»yor of Lon-
iniieuettickete. Датах. ^

Famous Three RV

There really does seem to be some
thing new to record this week in the shape 
ol fashions, and though it is only a small 
item, it is quite an important one. It 
consists of a satin coat either matching 
the coatume in color, or made of black, 
which of course is much more serviceable 
as it can be worn with any skirt. This 
coat is quite a small garment, and as 
close fitting as a bodice, with big Iace 
covered revers. Colored 
shirred or finely corded is also used for 
the revere, or they may be ot black with 
cords tucks or shirring of black chiffon. 
This coat in black satin is especially pretty

\
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TAILOR-MADEf 1

ostumessilk either
There are plain parasols of striped silk 

arranged to form joints at the {ribs, or in 
bayadere effect, and parasols otj checked 
silks ani plain colors for morning {nee. 
Red and black bayadere stripes] are eup- 
posed tc be the correct thing for [boating 
parasols, and tor visiting and [carriage use 
there is nothing too fine. Plain silks 
trimmed with appliqse lace and lined[with 
chiffon are very popular, while other very 
ornamental sunshades are of colored silk 
covered with very transparent grenadine 
elaborately frilled with pinkedj$rufflee of 
the silk which are in torn covered with 
raffles of black lace. One fancy which 
seems to have come back from old times is 
a parasol of light crepe de chine with silk 
fringe on the edge. Some of the prettiest 
parasols are actually tucked just liken 
fancy waist, and trimmed with lace inser
tion set on between the groups ol tucks.
A white silk one trimmed with ruches of 
white chiffon edged with pink satin baby 
ribbon, sad lined with pink chiffon is a 
perfect dream, and another of white silk 
has encircling lines of black velvet ribbon 
holding puffs of white chiffon in place ia 
not tar behind it. Another noveltyjin the 
sunshade line is only decorated on*tho in
side. It is made of white moire) silk and 
quite plain, bnt the lining ia « perfect cas
cade oi daintily embroidered line frills.
A bayadere striped paraaol in blank an ■
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fV0 . One of the Shrewd Women.
і

She was not poor, neither was she 
wealthy ; she had just a liviniz income, 
but she was wise and \4,economizing. 
Last summer she wore a handsome 
sky blue and white Organdy muslin 
skirt and blouse. This summer she 
found skirt and blouse too faded and 
dingy to wear, but she did what she 
had often done before : she called to 
her aid the

« .г,Я Ж,* «•«.

'«saFweaaai
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WONDERFUL 
DIAMOND DYES I:™™

LABIES who cannot wait for Pat
tern* may safely order straight

»тічж
London Bank.

ri

and with a packet of Violet she dyed 
skirt, blouse and hat feathers a rich 
heliotrope shade. Cost for new 
tume and fresh hat feathers only ю 
cents.

Ope packet of any color of the Dia- 
\\ mond Dyes will color as many goods • 
A as three packets of any of the common 

j- u and imitation dyes. Get the Diamond 
*' Dyes from your dealer and success is 

assured.

il Th» “CURRAOH’COSTUMB.
Smartly made Bodice, trim

med on racine» and cuffe with
Æ8.'SU,'.LoI™’” «» *->. "ki^ViSV*,1

MODEL 900—The New "ST. H«u«« ' ' L ' ої‘”л "iS.
Coilume. Well-cut open Co.l loll- Kindly nine this nows- n, .Jj—» CoMimm, 76.

OOSr to remit ia 
or draft
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Ом *м Terris-d by «Ье eigbt ai e Very 
il* L't'le Pony.

Ab English writer oi Indien experience 
dedeies that the тжanting of the intelli- 
genoe of the elephant creates a false im
pression. Like that of the horse, the in
telligence ol the elephant has curions limi

ts Ï New Limes of Goode Hrooxbt eel to Si the 
. РгегжШее Topic of the Time.

The war has been quite as prominent 
feature ol the advertising colui 
newspapers all over the country at of the 
news pages. It isn’t strange, for adver
tisement writers keep in touch with the 
predominant news topics of the day, which 
furnish the best miterial for the exercise 
of their ingenuity. When the Klondike 
was discovered, ‘gold,’ ‘nuggets,’ ‘rich 
strikes.’ and similiar words and phrases 
headed the advertising columns as well 
as the news stones, but these are all drop
ped now for the up to-date war express
ions.

sir
№ are to be found in the com

mon laundry soaps on the 
market. Get

of■U-

î 1 m. i >w m; ECLIPSE
SOAPÀ few months ago the populace of • 

email town near Madras were frightened 
out of their wits by a runaway elephant, 
which broke from its mahout’s control and 
ran through the town, smashing every
thing that lay in its path. It had been 
frightened into a state of insane alarm by 
the pattering of rain-drops on ita rider’s 
brella !

A friend of the same writer once had a 
pingnUr experience of a somewhat similar 
sort. When “out in the district” in Bur
ma, he grew tired of riding on his elephant 
which also carried his servants and bag
gage, and bought a pony in one of the 
villages. He was careful to make sure that 
the pony was not afraid of elephants, but 
it never occurred to him that the elephant 
might be afraid of ponies.

Early the next morning he sent hie bag
gage and servants off on the elephant, with 
orders to halt for lunch at a village ten 
miles away ; and when he had finished some 
work, he followed on the pony. When a 
mile or so from the halting-place he saw 
the elephant bunching along in advance, 
and trotted on to hurry up the mahout. As 
he approached, the mahout, a Barman, be
gan to gesticulate. The Englishman and 
his Bengali servants knew no Burmese, 
and the Barman knew no tongue but his 
own. He was much excited.

The Englishman guessed that something 
was amiss, and breaking into a gallop to 
see what it might be, was astonished 
to see the elephant start off at a ran. 
Three times the excited and angry mahout 
succeeded in stopping the beast alter a run 
of a mile or so, and three times did the 
Englishman ride up to see what was the 
matter, only to observe with astonishment 
that the elephant rushed off each time.

Finally the deepailing mabout steered 
the animal off the road into swampy ground 
and thus shaking off porsuir, plowed his 
way back on foot to the halting place, 
where he found an interpreter to explain 
that the elephant had been terrified by the 
approach of the pony.

Mies Willard's Sweetheart.

In their youth Bishop C. H. Fowler and 
Miss Willard were students in the same 
Methodist college, both being members of 
the Methodist church, 
there was a strong affinity, a friendship 
that eventually ripened into a deep, abid
ing love. The ring she speaks of in her 
memoirs as wearing as “an allegiance 
based on supposition,” was the gift of 
Bishop Fowler. Both had great strength 
of character and were born leaders of men 
and women. The similarity of their tem
peraments was frequently considered by 
the young people as a bar to matrimony, 
and it was finally agreed that it would be 
best for both to choose separate paths in 
life. The engagement was accordingly 
broken. In alter yea^s they 
brought together in their Ше work, that 
ol lifting up fallen humanity and leading 
them to a better way, but the story of the 
early romance was never told until the 
death of Miss Willard.

!

and you will have a perfect 
article.;

■

1 Send us 26 ’ Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c Лп stamps with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in everj' bar of “Eclipse.”

$>
1

The most common phrases are ’War on 
prices,’ ‘Victory over our competitors,’ 
and ’Wanted, ten thousand volunteers— 
to buy our goods,’ the last four words be
ing in small type, of course. ’Manila has 
fallen, and so have our prices,* is another. 
About in the same class are these : ‘War 
is not a new experience for us ; for forty 
years we have been fighting the makers 
and deal n-s in cheap and worthless goods,’ 
and ’The latest bulletin from the seat of 
war is absorbing the attention of the 
people just now, and while yon are waiting 
for the next cast your eye over these 
prices.’ ‘We are not going to war at 
present,’ frankly admits one firm, ‘but will 
remain at the old stand.’ ‘Bombariog 
Havana will be an easy mitter,’ says an
other, ‘but we are putting up batteries in 
the way of large stock and low prices that 
make car position impregnable.’

In an up State paper this bid is made by 
a bank for New York business : ‘If the 
Spanish fleet should bombard New York, 
valuables in the safe deposit vaults there 
would be unsafe. Take s box in our 
vaults now.’ ‘Remember the Maine !’ has 
been a favorite headline, an 1 ‘The Maine 
question is where to buy the best goods 
for the least money,’ has been much used.

Dewei’s victory brought out a new 
series. This is one : ‘Dewey cleaned ’em 
ont. It was such a glorious victory that 
we would like to name one of our stoves 
The Dewey, but we have so many good 
ones, it is hard to choose the most approp
riate.’ And this is another: ‘The Maine 
has been remembered at Manila, and your 
Uncle Sam is in a little better mood. 
Merit always wins. Therefore, 
bounded success of our goods.’

One of the simplest but best achieve
ments in this line is this, from an optician : 
‘Spain will be driven from Cuba without a 
doubt. From now on you will read every 
line of war news. Will year eyes stand 
it P A pair of glasses fitted by ns will pre
vent permanent injury.’—New York Sun.

a. :
4

JOHN TAYLOR & GO.,> і

і : Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.
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er men. He wonl 1 treat car feeblest ban
alities as if they were the choicest witticisms 
or the ripe meditations of a matured judg
ment.’

as they are also while the vessel is lying at 
her wharf discharging, not sound nuts, 
but such as are decayed and not salable. 
The nuts are broken before they are put 
into the stove. Cocoannts barn freely and 
make a good hot fire.
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YOU CAN IF YOU WISH,L?,
І !I

I
RESTORE THE SNAP,

VIM, ENERGY AND STRENGTH 

YOU HAVE LOST.

В
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Result of Kidney and 
Female Complaints.

I
.
- Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 

have been a great boon to my daughter 
Maggie. Prior to taking them she had 
been suffering from excessive nervous
ness for a long time, and her nerves were 
in a terribly shattered condition. The 
action of her heart was so weak that it 
did not have strength to perform its 
functions, causing violent palpitation 
and smothering after retiring. Frequent
ly, on account of this suffocating sensa
tion she was afraid to go to bed. Slight 
exertion exhausted her and caused short
ness of breath. Her blood was impover
ished and lost vitality, and she had no 
appetite. She was wasting away and 
was very hypochondriacal, feeling de
jected all the time. Last December she 
began taking Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills, and she improved at once. 
Her blood became healthy and strong, 
and in six weeks her impaired nervous 
system was restored to its normal healthy 
condition. Her heart responded to the 
healthy condition of her blood and nervés 
and resumed its strong and healthy func
tions. She now sleeps without any of 
the dangerous, distressing, smothering 
and choking spells ; her appetite is good, 
and she has gained in flesh. Healthy 
color has replaced pallor, and she is now 
well and strong, thanks to Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Pills. I thank you, gen
tlemen, for the remedy that has restored 
my daughter to health. A. GUNN, 
Baggagemaster, Grand Trunk Railway, 
Oshawa, Ont. Dr. Ward's Blood and 
Nerve Pills are sold at 50c. per box, 5 
boxes for $2.00, at druggists, or mailed 

pt of price by THE DR. WARD 
Victoria St., Toronto. Book of
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fs Paine’s Celery Compound gives 
Mi. Stone a New Life.
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She Strongly Recommends the 
Medicine that Banished Her 

Troubles.
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Paine’s Celery Compound 
the Only True Cure for 

Kidney Disease.
D & A 
CORSETSBetween them

Give Grace, Style 
and Comfort.

Made throughout of best 
materials, they give good 
wear, and while not expen
sive at first, compare still bet
ter with Other makes, when 
their lasting qualities are con-

Sold by meet dry goods dealers.

ACCORDING TO HI8 FOLLY.

He Took the Advice and Made a Friend of 
1 him wheGavelt.

No class of scientific workers have to 
struggle harder with the ignorance of those 
about them than civil engineers. Every 
elderly man who his ever worked at 
amateur road-building thinks he knows 
more of science than trained engineers, 
and snorts with scorn at the grading, the 
underdraining, and all the other scientific 
arrangements. An engineer said recently 
that he had found it more profitable, as 
well as a saving of time, not to combat the 
interesting ‘practical’ theories which he 
sometimes encounted from volunteer 
superintendents of his work, but to dis
pose of them on grounds more readily 
comprehensible than the scientific ones.

‘Not long ago,’ the engineer said, ‘in 
building a road I had to put a stream 
underground for some little distance, and 
in doing so I naturally used the least 
amount of material by straightening the 
course of the stream. I had a 
foreman who was much troubled by this.

* ‘Now look here,’ he said, ‘taint in the 
natur’ o’ water to run straight. Did you 
ever see a stream o’ water in natur,’ big or 
little, that went straight P Don’t water 
always go crooked if you leave it to 
itselt ?’

“Then’, said I, ’do you think we ought 
to lay down these drain-pipes a little zig
zag, like a crooked rail fence P’

wi::Th"e,yearS YI was troubled
with boils, and tried several “Peth.pi io.’ nidi. -But now ,ee 
remedies recommended by friends, here—there’, a difficnlty right off about 
but they were of no avail. I had that.'
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and “What i. it I”
found nothing to give me relief “Suppoie I crook this length of drain- 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters pipe ,hi" w4y.! how do 1 know th,t the
n,eLficurb°tt,ed t0°k mHade a COm-
plete cure and proved so very to run the other way. That would be 
satisfactory that I have recom- likely to make trouble, wouldn’t itP*
mended B.B.B. to many of my “The foreman ecratehed hie head. ‘Wal’, 
friends who have used it with good e*id he, ‘I do know but ’twould. I hadn’t 
results.” A. J. MUSTARD, thought o’ that !’
Hyder, Man. “And he concluded that, inumnch aa

we could not alwaya tell which way the 
Any one troubled with Boils, water wanted to ’meander, it might after all

Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, MfMr^VThT oTSlm 

or any Chronic or Malignant Skin that it could. If I had contradicted the 
Disease, who wants a perfeot cure. sn<* hi™* I should have
should use only “*de “ enemy‘°d opponent of him.’’

Cold Feet.
Cause much sickness. Yon can have 

them warm and comfortable by using Foot 
Elm. 26 cents at druggists or sent by 

1 mail. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Gentlemen :—For more than twelve 

years I was afflicted with kidney, female 
and stomach troubles, and hid been at
tended by five doctors, and tried medicine 
after medicine, without any good results. 
My sufferings a year ago from the kidneys 
and stomach were dreadful. I was in such 
a state that I could not live, and conclud
ed there was no use trying othïr medi
cines. However, I was advised to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Before I had 
finished the first bottl і I had improved 
very much, and after the use of a few 
more bottles I had not been so well for 
many years, and am now shogether a dif
ferent person. The use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound also banished my nervousness. 
I can therefore recommend Paine’s Celery 
Compound to any one suffering from kid
ney, iemal i and stomach troubles.

You-s truly.
Mrs. George Stone,

Egan ville, Oat.
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ERBINE BITTERSі (ГЕМОЮ
[TEETH

were often Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS-,

Purifies the Blood

!.j я ERBINE BITTERSLi: Three Mile Limit.
In a sheet published during the Penang 

Centenary celebration (1886,) an old in
habitant states that Captain Light fixed 
upon the inland boundary of Province 
Wellesley (opposite Penang) by the range 
of a cannon, and then it was further put 
back another shot from the previous 
boundary. As far as can be made out 
from the records, however, Captain Light, 
never acquired any land on the mainland, 
but Sir George Leith, Bart., the Lieuten
ant Governor, did in 1800. It is worthy 
of note in this connection that a possession 
common to all civilized countries which 
have a seaboard was originally determined 
as to its extent by the range of a cannon. 
This the so-called* “Three mile Limit” from 
low water mark out to sea. ‘-Territorial 
waters” were considered to be those over 
which the country in question could exercise 
efficient control, and at the end of the 
seventeenth century, when the rule was 
laid down, three marine miles was taken 
as the utmost range of the heaviest cannon 
in use.

Cures Indigestion n»ST;pop»L*R *<£) 

Jo.LET- рЦерАНАТІОЛ 
адчспта-А- eom-I ERBINE BITTERS

The Ladies' FriendI A Devoted Indian.
В iron de Milorite, a German who] had 

served in Mexico with Maximilian, told to 
Sir M. Grant Duff, who records it in his 
“Diary,” the following story of an Indian’s
devotion to his leader :------General Mejia
was a full-blood Indi*n in the service of 
Maximilian, and was taken prisoner along 
with him. Two hoars before their 
tion was to take place General Alatorre 
came to him and said, “General Mejia. I 
have been three times your prisoner, and 
three times you have spared my life. My 
aide-de-camp is at the door with a horse, 
and you are free to go where you please.”

“And the emperor P” asked Mejia.
“Will be shot in two hours,” answered 

Alatorre.
“And you dare to come to me with such 

a proposition ! Leave the room !” re
joined the prisoner. Alatorre did so, and 
Mejia and the emperor fell together.

Pretty Cool.
One day last week a clerk of one of] the 

leading firms complained of his feet burn
ing and aching terribly ; a friend 
mended him to use Foot Elm, and in two 
hoars’ time the clerk stated that his feet 
felt as if he had them out of the window in 
the breeze. Foot Elm acts like magic. 
24 cents by mail. Stott and Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont., or at your druggist’s.

Queer Kinds of FueL
In Southern California in the peach dis

tricts, peach stones are not uncommonly 
med a* tuel. They are .old at the can- 
neriea by the wagon load. Peach atone» 
bum freely and make a very good fire. On 
the homeward voyage of vessel « in the 
oocoanut trade cocoannta are need for foel,

ERBirtE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERPINE BITTERS gangі Are

Supplied 

In various 
Qualities 

for all 

purposes.

■
цЛ hor Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

G1 execu-

Ш N52 BOILS Pure, Antiseptic. Emollient.

Ask your dealer to obtain fall particulars for
*

to humor the

F. C. CALVERT A CO„ Manchester.

!
NeWS and Opinions

\OF •}
National importanceCharles Dickens.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is quoted ss saying 
of Charles Dickens that he was a most de • 
lightful companion. ‘Apart from his high 
spirits and engaging manner,’ the musician 
adds, 'one might give two special 
for this. On the one hand, he was so 
Assuming he never obtruded his own work 
upon yon. 1 hAve never yielded to Any 
one in my Admiration of Dioken’ss work ; 
but speaking of him as a companion, I can 
safely say that one would never have 
known that Dickens was an author from 
his conversation. I mean that he never 
discussed himself with yon ; while, on the 
other hand, I have often since wondered 
at the wonderful interest he would

THE SUN: ! recom-:

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.І ; reasons

un-

m Daily, by mail,
Daily, and Sunday by mail, $8 a year

$6 a year
E-=5

fcV The Sunday Sun
ia the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 

world.

Price бо. a copy. By mail 82 a year
Addreee THE 8UN, Hew York.
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you think P—young, besutiful, gifted—we 
may take it ai true. Here is the paragraph 
—quite a long paragraph—in the Parie 
‘Figaro.’ ”

He held out the paper to her with a smile 
and Audrey, after a moment’s hesitation 
took it.

“I—1 cannot see it,” .he said. “There 
is not enough light here.”

“Let me read it to you,” he said ; and 
holding the paper toward the window, he 
read the paragraph.

While concealing the lady’s name under 
the pseudonym of “Silver Star,” thejourr- 
alist had given Lord Lorrimore's name 
openly and correctly, had referred to his 
rank in the peerage, and set forth a short 
sketch of his life, so there conll be no 
doubt as to his identity.

According to the “Figaro,” the Silver 
Star was destined to blaze upon the world 
with all the splendor of anew and glorious 
planet, and the paragraph wound up with 
respectful and profound congratulations to 
lordship, who bad been so fortunate as to 
win so lovely and charming a lady.

Andrew listened with averted head and 
downcast eyes, then she put out her hand.

“Will you let me have the paper ?” she 
said. “I should like to show it to Lady 
Marlow.”
/‘Certainly,-’ assented Jordan, cheerfully. 

“I brought it that you might do so. Stay ; 
let me cut out the paragraph.”

He out it out with eis pen-knife and 
handed it to her, and Audrey slipped it 
into her pocket. So much for modern 
chivalry, she thought, bitterly. He had 
vowed that he would go to the end of the 
world at her behest. She had asked him 
to find a missing friend, and he had prom
ised to do so, with ardent vows of l ive tor 
herself. He had not found the friend, had 
doubltless soon grown weary of searching 
for him, and, instead, had found a wife.

If Jordan had renewed bis suit at that 
moment he might have won her, tor her 
heart felt sore and her pride wounded, but 
even if he had thought of doing so, the op
portunity fled, the curtains were swept 
aside, and Lady Marlow appeared.

“My dear Audrey,” she exclaimed, 
“where have you been? The prince has 
been looking tor you everywhere, 
his dance.”

“Everywhere but here,” said Audrey 
with forced levity. “Very well, I am 
ready and with a nod to Jordan, she 
went off with Lady Marlow.

Jordan leaned over the baljony, a mali
cious smile on his thin lips.

“Curse her!’ he murmured, 
started and shrunk when I offered myself, 
as if I had been a leper or a street beg
gar—I, Jordan Lynne, the future Pre
mier. But I had my revenge, I think, Miss 
Audrey ; and I fancy that now your old 
lover, the haughty Lorrimore, has trans
ferred his affection to an opera-singer, 
you may set a fairer value on my devotion. 
And she was touched by my lofty elo
quence ; I saw that ” He laughed, with a 
sneer. “Bah ! what fools women are— 
even the best of them.”

He smoothed the sneer from his face, 
resumed his usual mask-like smile, and re
turned to the ball room. Audrey was 
dancing with the prince ; her cheeks were 
flushed, and her eyes were glowing 
brightly.

Jordan heard her name on many lips as 
he passed through the crowd. She was the 
belle the most distinguiaed woman in the 
room, and he thought as he went down the 
stairs :

“Yes, she shall be my wife !”
Nowit chanced as he st„od upon the 

top stone step, and the footman bawled for 
Sir Jordan Lynne’s carriage, a young man 
came elowly along the side of the square 
He was a stalwart, hancsome young fellow 
but he looked dreadfully shabby and down 
in his luck. His face was rather haggard, 
and his eyes, though they were brave and 
good-looking enough, were somewhat sad 
and gloomy. Notwithstanding tbe mildness 
of the night, he had turned up the collar of 
his well-worn coat, and be walked along 
with bis hands in bis pockets, and with an 
absent, preoccupied air.

He was passing along on the square side 
of the road, apparently fully engrossed 
with bis own thoughts, when “Sir Jordan 
Lynne’s carriage 1” fell upon his ears.

He started, pulled up short, and then 
crossed the road and got into the midst of 
the crowd that was waiting to stare at the 
departing guests.

Down came Sir Jordan, and at sight of 
the popular and rising statesman the crowd 
cheered lustily. Sir Jordan raised his hat 
and bowed with a bland benevolent smile 
—his Exeter smile—and the young fellow, 
flushing deeply, pushed forward as if un
consciously.

But one of the 
his shoulder and 
and the young fellow, after a gesture 
which looked very much as if he intended 
to resent the policeman’s peremptory 
interference with the liberty of the 
subject drew back obediently. But 
as he did so he laughed elowly and bitterly 
and looked from Sir Jordan’s irreproach
able evening dress and bland, “successful” 
countenance to bis own worn and seedy 
clothes ; and the lsugh should be a familiar 
one in our ears, tor it was that of Neville 
Lynne, Sir Jordan’s half-brother, the 
Young ’Un of Lorn Hope Camp.

He was the second son of a wealthy 
baronet, and at one 'time the favorite of 
bis father, who had always given him to 
understand that he would be handsomely 
provided for. His half-brother had stirred 
dp bad feelings between him and his father 
and bad doubtless secured the whole of the 
patrimony. Then Neville had left England 
in search of fortune—had found it and lost 
it, with the exception of twenty-seven shil
lings and sixpence.

But the cruelest blow fate had dealt 
him had been the loss of Sylvia. 
It’s eaty to snap one’s fingers in the face 
of misfortune while those we love remain 
to ns. Weie Sylvia by his side, Nevilla 
con'd have endured the bullets of un
friendly fate with equanimity ; but Sylvia 
bad gone he knew not whither. And it 
he had known, if during the terrible jour
ney from Lorn Hope to England—a jour
ney performed a great part on foot, with 
“hunger stalking by his side”—he had seen 
her, his pride would scarcely have allowed 
him to make himself known to her ; for he 
had gathered that she was in the care of 
wealthy and powerful friends, and he was 
the last man to thrust himself, penniless 
and friendless, upon her prosperity.

He smoked his pipe with his hands deep 
in his pockets, bis head sunk upon bis 
chest, almost unconscious of all that was 

on around him. Every now and 
he heard some great name bawled 

from the steps, and saw the carriages move 
forward. He saw the prince drive away, 
but he heard and saw as if in a dream.

Presently two gentlemen came down the 
steps arm in arm, and crossing the road 
to where he stood, waited for their carriage.

One was Lord Chesterton, wrapped in his 
sable overcoat ; the other was Percy Hale ; 
and regardless of Neville, whom no doubt 
they took for a tramp, they went on talking 
close beside him ; and he started to con
sciousness of their ^proximity as he heard 
a name he knew.

“Our sweet Audrey looked more be
witching than ever to-night,” said Percy 
Hale, with a little sigh.

The old beau nodded two or three times.
“Yes, yes ; I don’t think I ever saw her 

look lovlier.”
“There may have been more beautiful 

women in the room, but for me and others 
it would seem”—and he smiled at the 
poet’s plaintive face—“Audrey Hope bore 
away the palm !”

Neville almost dropped his pipe as this 
familiar name fell upon his ears.

“She is a queen among women !” sighed 
Percy Hale.

“A maiden queen,” remarked Lord 
Chesterton ; “and I am not surprised that 
she declines to become a wedded one. 
Who is worthy of our peerless Audrey ?”

“I know one who considers himself quite 
worthy,” said Percy.

“You mean Jordan Lynne ?”
The young man nodded gloomily.
Lord Chesterton took a pinch of snuffs 

pensively, and shook his head.
“Ob, you don’t know what Jordan Lynne 

is capable of,” said Percy,irritably. “Tbat 
man woul 1 move heaven and earth to gain 
anything he had set his heart—”

“His what P ’ interpolated Lord Chest
erton, with delicate irony.

“He had set what he calls hie ■ heart’ 
upon,” continued Percy. “I bite that 
man !”

“No doubt,” said Lord Chesterton, dry
ly. “1 don’t think- any of you too dearly 
love the aimable Sir Jordan, and that’s 
only natural. But, after all, my dear, des
ponding lover, beyond the fact that Jordan 
Lynne happens to be your rival, you don't 
know anything against him ?”

“Anything against him P” responded the 
young man, slowly and reluctantly. *'N-o, 
but everybody distrusts him. You 
hear his name mentioned without a shrug 
of the shoulders and a queer look on men’s 
faces. Depend upon it, there’s some reason 
in it. No smoke without fire.”

The old beau smiled.
“My dear Percy, it is human nature, to 

hate and envy tbe successtul man. You 
see, he is a standing reproach to those of 
us who are not successful, for we have to 
admit that he is a great deal cleverer than 
us, and therefore our superior. Human 
nature, my dear Percy, human nature ! 
And you think our divine Audrey will 
marry him ?”

“I think so—we all think so,” replied 
Percy despondently. And it strikes me 
as deuced hard, though I haven’t a chance 
myself, I know. But though you aren’t 
in the running yourself, you don’t like to 
see the prize carried off by a fellow who— 
who—”

“Whose only crime, as far as you know, 
is that he has overtopped you all,” finished 
Lord Chester cynically. But I sympathize

with you my dear young friend, and rather 
than she should marry Jordan Lynne, I’d 
—yes, I’d marry her myself.”

“I would to Heaven you had the alter
native ! ’ replied Percy.

“Hem ! thank you. I am duly grateful 
but I’m afraid you’d discover that I’d 
committed numberless crimes, snd wee 
even a more hideous monster than the 
amiabla Jordan. Here’s my brougham 
at last. You’d better come down with me 
to the club.”

(CowmrosD Feox Тжнтн Faob.)
I had to tell you. Myownaelfiih egotiam 
baa driven it ont of my head and he laugh
ed aoftly. “Oh, yea, I remember ; I have 
some news ot our absent friend, Lorrimore. ’

He saw her start and the blood rush to 
her face, though he pretended to be 1 jok
ing straight into the square.
^“Ot Lord Lorrimore P ’ she said, rather 
faintly ; and with the utterance ot his name 
came back the scene at Lynne Burrows the 
day she bad sent him from her in quest ot 
the lost Neville,

Her eye a shone eagerly, and her breath 
fast; but Jordan, lounging over the 

balcony, and apparently interested in tbe 
people below, effected not to notice her 
change of manner.

“Yes,” he said. “It is singular that we 
have not hear i from him, or at least of 
him, before, is it not P”

“Yes,” she said, trying to speak indiffer
ently, but conscious tbat her voice was un- 
eteadv “What is it P Is he—I hope he 
is well P”

Jordan laughed softly.
“Oh. yes ; 1 should s
îf was her turn now to dr*w near to him.
“What is it you have heard ?” she asked.
“Well, it’s vary strange news,’ he said, 

inwardly raging at the interest she display
ed—she who had listened to his eloquence 
unmoved, and at lest repellent. _ “It seems 
that Lord Lorrimore bas fallen in love.”

“Fallen in love P * she repeated, slowly, 
the color flying to her face. Her eyes hid 
themselves under their long lashes, and she 
turned slightly away from him.

* So that touches you, mv cold, proud 
beauty, does it P ’ thought Jordan.

“Yes,” he said, “and in a most roman
tic fashion. One can scarcely imagine so 
proud a man as Lord Lorrimore—the 
Lorrimore peerage goes a tremendous way 
back, you know—falling in love and marry
ing an opera-singer.”

“An opera-ameer P” echoed Audrey, 
“And—he is married ? *

The words dropped from her lips with a 
strange, cold dullness. Then she laughed.

“Lord Lorrimore married ! It is news 
indeed ! Where did you hear it P Per
haps it isn’t true,-’ she added in the same 
breath.

“Oh, I think it is tree enough. Though, 
by the way, I don’t know that he is actual
ly married, but he may be by this time.”

“And an opera-singer, you say P’ said 
Audrey, leaning on the balcony so that 
her face was partly hidden from Jordan.

“Yes,” he replied, slowly and lightly, as 
one tells an interesting piece of news ; as I 
said, it is a most romantic story. It ap
pears that during his travels Lorrimore fell 
in with a young lady who was in training 
for the operatic stage. There is some hint 
of » romantic rescue, but I take tbat to be 
so much literary garnish to make the story 
more piquant. The young lady whose 
name is con sealed under the nom de theatre 
of the Silver Star, is said to be very young, 
very beautiful, and possessed ot a voice 
which is likely to take the musical world by 
storm. Lord Lorrimore, it would seem, 
had fallen in love with the—er—young 
person, and they are regularly betrothed, 
and by this time probably married. Fancy 
an opera singer the Countess ot Lorri
more! ’

Audrey was trying to realize it, and the 
effort to do so was made at a cost that 
made her angry with and ashamed of her
self.

boarding : but Neville bestowed only a 
casual glance on the bill, and if he had 
■topped and studied it attentively it would 
not have conveyed any special significance 
to him. It was headed : “Royal Italian 
Opera,” and in huge letters announced 
the all-important fact tbat Signora S Leila 
would presently appear as Marguerite.

It was glorious weather, and under more 
favorable circumstances, Neville would 
have enjoyed his tramp. The country was 
smiling in all its summer bravery, and to 
Neville the green hedge-rows, the bright 
turf, the twitter and trilling of the birds 
seemed like old friends bidding him wel
come bsck to the old country. He walked 
during most of the day, living on the 
simplest food—a lost of bread and a cap 
of milk bought at some farm—and sleeping 
beside a hayrick in the stable of some 
friendly farmer, tor whom he would do halt 
a day’s work in acknowledgement of the 
hospitality.

He was as strong as a horse, and the 
regular exercise and the frugal fare acted 
as a tonic to his spirits. But he missed 
Sylvia just as keenly as he had ever done, 
and twenty times a day thought wistfully 
how delightful it would have been to have 
had her with him to share bis delight in 
the fresh air, the green fields, the singing 
birds. Then be would accuse himself of 
selfishness, and remind himself, with a 
sigh, that no doubt Sylvia was happier with 
her grand friends than she would be tramp
ing through the country with him.

But the thought ot her kept his heart 
soft, and no child or dog scuttled out of 
the way of this handsome young tramp 
with his kindly blue eyes and pleasant but 
rather sad smile.

He reached the village of Lynne at last, 
and only they who have paid a visit after 
long wandering to the beloved spot which 
spells “Home” can imagine how he felt. 
Every cottage, every tree was familiar to 
him—even the village pump, which take it 
altogether is not a very romantic object, 
made his heart thrill, and he worked the 
handle and took a drink forauld lang syne.

He had rather feared that he might be 
known, but though the simple people 
stared at him, they did it with the heavy 
curiosity of country folk, and no one 
recognized in the stalwart, sunburned 
man the slip of » youth who had left Lynne 
years ago.

In this matter his rough, seedy clothes 
helped him, for the villagers were not 
likely to identify a passing tramp as Nev
ille Lynne, the favorite son of Sir Greville, 
the well dressed lad who used to scamper 
through the lanes on his thorough-bred 
pony, with a groom in attendance.

Neville kept away from the house until 
dark, tor he knew that he ran greater risk 
of being recognized there than elsewhere, 
and he filled up the time by visiting the 
places where he and Audfrey used to play 
together. He went to the Burrows and 
eat his dinner on the very spot where 
Audfrey had bidden Lord Lorrimore go 
in search ot the lost Neville ; he sauntered 
down to the stream in which he had per
suaded her to join him in wading, and 
every one of the familiar places roused 
old memories and played upon the heart
strings as the soft summer breeze plays 
upon an Æolian harp.

But the strange pnase in these emotions 
ot his was th's : that, somehow or other, 
he got Sylvia mixed up with Audrey, and 
at times it absolutely appeared to him as 
if it had been with Sylvia he had played, 
and not Audrey The two girls seemed 
to share his heart between them, and to 
reign there like two queens in friendly 
rivalry.

Toward dusk he climbed the railing of 
Lynne Park and cautiously approached 
the bouse. Tee old place was as quiet as 
the grave in the fading light, and, not
withstanding the exet lient order In which 
the grounds were kept, seemed to Neville 
to have a neglected air. He walked 
round it. keeping under the sha
dow of the trees, and presently 
came to the door high up in tbe wall from 
which Jordan had removed the staircase.

He was gazing at this with a dull pain in 
his heart—for by that door how otten bad 
he seen his father enter and emerge—when 
suddenly he found himself seized from be
hind.

He swung round and grapphd with his 
assailant, and the two men wrestled to
gether tor a minute or so, at the end of 
which time, Neville, putting into practice 
the well known “leg trick,” threw his op
ponent on the grass. Not a word had 
been spoken, and Neville, taking the man 
for a gamekeeper, was hesitating between 
offering an explanation ot his presence and 
making off, when the man uttered an ex
clamation of astonishment, and rising, 
said :

“Good Lord ! it’s Master Neville !”
(TO »■ COHTINUID)

As the Brougham drove up, the old gen
tleman turned and saw Neville, who stood 
near, pale and agitated, and mechanically 
Lord Chesterton pulled out a shilling and 
offered it to him.

came

Neville started declined the coin with a 
wave ot his band, and strode off-

“Dear me !” said Lord Chesterton ; 
“a tramp refuse a shilling ! We live in 
wondrous times Percy ! Poor devil ! he 
looked as if he wanted it badly enough 
too ! Bat there, I’m afraid if I were a 
tramp, and a man clothed in purple and 
fine linen offered me a shilling, I should 
feel more inclined to knock him 
down and tear some of his festive 
raiment from his bsck than accept his 
miserable charity. Human nature even in a 
tramp, you see, my dear Percy.”

Neville stalked on through the silent 
streets. Eveiy word he had heard seemed 
eating into his brain.

Audrey, dear little Audrey, his old play
mate, marry Jordan ! The thought made 
him feel bad— very bad indeed.

And yet—he pulled up and asked him
self the question Lord Chesterton bad put 
to Percy Hale—what did he know against 
Jordan P

Excepting that he had come between 
him, Neville, and their father, nothing— 
absolutely nothing ; and yet he felt that 
Jordan was a bad lot.

You may be convinced that a man is a 
villian, although you have not seen him rob 
a church or commit a murder, and that is 
just how Neville felt as regards Jordan.

And to think that sweet, lovable Audrey 
should be going to marry him !

Neville had been wretched enough be
fore, but he was ten times more wretched, 
dissatisfied, and upset now.

Some men, in his plight, would have 
summoned up courage and gone straight 
to Audrey Hope, but the idea did not even 
present itself to Neville ; and, if it had, he 
would have scouted it at once. What ! go 
and claim friendship with Miss Audrey 
Hope P Present himself in his seedy 
clothes, looking like a tramp—he had been 
taken tor one that night—to be pitied and 
humiliated by offers of assistance P He 
would have starved to death by choice.

He wandered on till he reached the 
depressing garret which 
taken for a few shillings a week on arriv
ing in London, two nights ago, and climb
ing the steep stair, he flung himself on the 
apology for a bed and buried his face in 
his hands.

He had been hungry an hour ago, but 
though he took some bread and cheese 
from his pocket, he could not eat. The 
vision of Audrey as Jordan’s wife had 
effectually destroyed his appetite. In 
another pocket was a newspaper. Your 
returned wanderer always buys a news
paper, though it cost him a dinner, tor he 
has an uncontrollable hankering to learn 
what is going on in the old country ; and 
Neville, hoping to get away from his own 
thoughts, at any rate for a few minutes, 
opened the paper and tried to read.

And the first thing that ciught his eyes 
the report ot a speech which the Right 

Honorable Sir Jordan Lynne had made at 
a meeting of a well-known charity.

It was a beautiful speech, full ot the 
highest morality, with choice quotations 
from the most sentimental of the poets, 
and with he irt-stirring appeals to the 
sympathies—and the pockets—of the chari
table.

It ought to have softened Neville’s heart 
toward his half-brother and made him 
proud of being related to so great and 
good a man ; but, strange to say, it pro
duced exactly the opposite effect. You 
see, he knew Jordan, and as he read the 
glowing periods and the glowing senti
ments, he remembered a thousand little 
meannesses of which in the old time he 
had known Jordan to be guilty, and bis 
anger rose at the hypocrisy of the whole 
business.

He crushed the paper in his hand and 
flung it from him with an expression of dis
gust. The face he had seen that night, 
as the Right Honorable Sir Jordan Lynne 
had come down the steps to his carriage, 
had been the same face—mean, treacher
ous, crafty, for all its smile of amiability 
and benevolence—that he rrmembered 
years ago, and he knew that Jordan Had 

banged. He was the same Jordan 
who had by all kinds of lying and mean
ness come between hie younger brother 
and his father.

Neville paced up and down the barren 
room until he was exhausted ; then he went 
to bed and dreamed ot Jordan, ot Audrey, 
of Sylvia—no dream ot his was ever com
plete without Sylvia’s form dancing 
through it—and lastly, he dreamed of the 
old home.

And when he awoke from his uneasy, 
phantom-haunted sleep there sprung into 
his heart the irresistible longing to go 
down to Lynne.

His father was dead ; he had learned 
that within a few hours of his return ; but 
he should see the old place once more- 
visit the spots where he and Audrey had 
played in the old happy time. He got 
out his money and counted it, although it 
wasn’t at all necessary to do so, for he 
knew too well how much, or, rather, how 
little, he had and decided that he would 
make the journey on foot and tnoog.

He eat the bread and cheese for break» 
fait—cheese is particularly unsuitable to 
that early meal, but he had lived in Lorn 
Hope Camp, and bad fared on far less 
sumptuous food—and paying his rent, 
started on his tramp for Lynne.

As he went through the streets in tbe 
early morn he passed some bill-stickers 
who were pasting a large placard on a
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What could it mitter to her whom Lord 
Lorrimore married P And yet it seemed, 
as she stood there listening to Jordan’s soft, 
suave voice, as it it were only yesterday, 
instead of more than two years ago. that 
Lord Lorrimore had told her that she was 
the one woman in the world for him.

She felt the tears rising to her eyes, and 
knew that she was trembling ; but she 
struggled against her emotion and forced a 
laugh.

“I hope he will be hippy,” she said. 
“I dare say she is very beau
tiful, and feel sure that Lord Lorrimore 
would not choose anyone who was not 
good as well. Bat it may be all false !’ she 
broke off.

Jordan took a newspaper from the pock
et of his dress-coat.

“Oh, no ; I think we may take it that 
the good news—for it is good news, don’t
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mCHAPTER XXIV.
Neville stood for some minutes in the 

midst of the{ 11 crowd, gening absently 
at the famous people comiiyt ont ot the 
brilliantly lighted hones, thinking of hie 
halt-brother.

What a contrast their respective con
ditions presented I Here wee Jordan 
baiting in prosperity—evidently one of 
the greet ones ot the .earth—while he, Ne
ville, was an onoart and a wanderer, with 
exactly twenty-seven shillings and six
pence half-penny in hii packet.

At hut he poshed his way out of the 
throng, and crossing the road, leaned 
against the railing ot the square, lighted 
hupipe, and looked on moodily at the pro
cession of carriages ; and it may be stated 
with confidence, that there wee scarcely a 
more unhappy young man in all London.
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when
if I bad a wife. It wouldn’t be fair.1

‘So,* I continued resolutely, resisting 
an absorb impulse to ties her again, 
•though I think you the nicest little woman 
in the world, dear*—she smiled just like 
the sun coming out—tit would be better 
for you to find some one younger and less 
crotchety.* She topped the ground rapid
ly with one little toot. Meanwhile weVe 
engaged, you know, and we must live up 
to it. Where shall I take you to morow P*

•Ob, no ! You most do# a lot of your 
book tomorrow and give 
to do—about brains and spines and things.

•Nonsense, child ! Don’t I always take 
you out when I come to town P Shall we 
go to the academy P’ She laughed her ol I 
ch’llisb ltugh.

•And lunch at a restaurant P’ ehe in
quired m ligh edly. ‘And go to the Crya- 
ul рЛаее alurward. and bave tea in the 
g did eon and see the variety ahow, and 
dine on the ternce lrke we did last year P’ 
She eque- nd mv arm in her old way. 
•Won t it be jolly0’

It was jjily. The next day I took her 
to lie z »o and smiled to see her laugh at 
th топке* a. 1 he day after I took her to 
me exhibition and up the big wheel and 
put my t rm round her because she was 
frightened, or pretended to be. I aquef zed 
twi.;« fer good night. Then I began to 
a. e tbit it would be bad tor the •Cerebral 
Corvolu iona’ it this sort of thing went on. 
So 1 teat for Nephew Frank to come up to 
town at once. That light hearted young 
gen Lman held hie aides with laughter 
when 1 explained the situation.

‘So I’m to court your fiancee—she used 
to be a pretty little girl—and take her off 
your hands tor an allowance of £500 a 
year ?’ he said, wiping hie eyes ; £500 and 
£300 make £800—£400 apiece.’

‘Exactly !’ I said approvingly. ‘You al
ways were smart at figures, Frank.’

'But, my dear untb. suppose she won’t 
have me P Besides, I’m not sure but I 
think I’m just a little gone on Nellie 
Marchant. Suppose I don’t care lor your 
Amanda P

‘She’s awfully nice, Frank. You couldn’t 
help it.’ I was surprised at my dolafcl 
tone.

‘Then,’ said he, ‘why don’t you marry 
her yourself P*

‘1 lit a cigar and drummed on the fend
er with my slipper. ‘I’m too old—too 
settled in mv bachelor ways, Frank,’ I 
said regretfully, 
sure—if it would do.’

*1 beiieve it would be the best thing in 
the world for you. old man.’ Frank leaned 
over the table earnestly. He’s an honest, 
unselfish lad. That’s why Im to fond of 
him And I know he’d be good to her.

•Well,’ I said slow 17, ‘I’ll be honest with 
you, Frank. I’m fond of the child—very 
fond indeed. It 1 thought that she could 
like me—in that way—I’m hanged if I 
wouldn’t chance it. But she only looks up
on me as an elder brother. Some day she’ 
—I paused to blow my handkerchief— 
•she would find out. It wouldn’t do; I’m 
sure it wouldn’t do.’

So it was arranged that I should be busy 
finishing my book and see less of Amanda, 
and Frank was to see her every day to find 
out if she would like him better than me, 
or it he could like her better than Nellie 
Marchant.

This arrangement lasted for a fortnight, 
but none of us seemed quite ourselves. 
Mandy grew staid and silent. I couldn’t 
do anything right with the book, and some
thing seemed wrong with my liver. Even 
cheerful Frank grew a bit bad tempered. 
At the end of the fortnight he burst in upon 
me in the evening when I was busy with the 
“Cerebral Convolutions.”

‘Look bere, uncle,* said be coolly, fling
ing himself into an armchair and taking 
one of my cigars, ‘you’re an ass !’

‘That,’ I observed mildly, tie very strong 
language. Frank.’

‘Well,’ said he, ‘I like Nellie ever so 
much better than your Amanda—that’s on 
flit.’

і. A Painted w Building
1 [ • W1H last longer than one that's
r I и^тя------ -«» not painted—to say nothing of
и its better appearance.

What's just as true is that в 
building painted with The Sherwin-Williams Paint 
will last longer and look better than if painted with 
any other paint.

This irwarfr of making the best paint, 
learned from many years’ experience with just one. 
thing. We make only

,<•Wly. M ««her men her «yeel?, ' 
«id I. Nothin*, in troth, ш further «rom 
»y thought».

Amends'» mother regarded me curiously. 
“Ol coure»," uid ehe, “if that wen the 
case, it would make a difference."

“But I don’t retllj mein it." I cried 
hastily. Why, the idee wee absurd ! Jolt 
when I was in the middle of the book on 
the “Cerebral Convolutions” too !

“Then,” «aid her mother, closing 1er 
hard thin mouth with » snap, “Amanda 
will marry Mr. Flutua. Thera is no one 
but you who hue any right to a voice in the 
matter."

“Th ra ie Amanda,” I suggested.
“Amanda ! Shs is tar too young to de

cide. I im the judge for her. Amande 
■hall do as I bid her and marry Mr. Plutue.”

“I shall do my beat to stop her."
“She «hall not see you." 1 knew ehe 

would .try to be as good as her word, end 
my been went out in a great pity for poor 
hide Amanda, who was so like her father 
and had been a pet of mine ever since she 
was a child.

••ft I weren’t too old”—I said, half to

1:t. і
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■ і down on my shoulder, with • happy little 

sob.—J. A. Flynn in Madame.

WHERE RHEUMATISM 18 UNKNOWN.
Thet \

Sherwin-WilliamsNo Matter How Intense the Pain South 
American Rheumatic Cure Will Remove 
it Quickly—A Lady of Hlsh*ate Tells what 
It did for Her^-Permanent Cure of a Case 
of Tears Standing.

I . V. IІPaints!

;
All our energy and thought has been given to making them better 

:.mn any other paints in the world.
For fuller information let us send you our booklet—it’s free.
The leading paint dealers keep The Sherwin-Willame Paints.

THE SHERWIN-WILL/AMS OO., PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS. 
100 Canal St, Cleveland.
887 Washington Street, New York.

It has been declared by scientists that 
every disease has a remedy. The difficulty 
is to always find the remedy. In rheuma
tism South American Rheumatic Core has 
been found a certain antidote for this pain
ful disease. It is always effective. Mrs. 
N. Ferris, wife of a well-known manufac
turer ot Highgate, Ont., says : “I was ser
iously offered with rheumatic pains in mv 
ankles, and at times was almost disabled. 
I tried every thing, as I thought, and doc
tored for years without much benefit. I 
was induced to use South American Rheum
atic Cure. To my delight the first dose 
gave me more relief than 1 had had for 
years, and two bottles have completely 
cured me.

. r ■>■
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T"1 Nois^nce ! Why, you’re no older than 

I” Shi is 43.
“I could ntv r make the child happy,” 

I sigh 3d.
••Nons°nc« ! She’s devoted to you ”
•Very well, I will sp* ak to Amanda 

abo t it,’ I said «lowly, *1 ut th- re must be 
no d a*ing bi k on your і art.’

I bid sudden iDS >irati>n. being a men 
o< qa ck thought. ‘1 should like to have 
your cuns' i t in writing. To be candid, I 
do not trust you.’

‘Very well ’ She sat down to her es
critoire. ‘What shall I write P’

•1 consent to the marriage of my daugh- 
te r to Mr. Frank Austin,’ I dictated. 
She wrote it accordingly and signed it 
with a flourish.

My name is the same as my nephew’s 
I’ll have him up to town, and it he doesn’t 
fall in love with Amanda he’s a fool. 
That was my idea.

‘Well, now I’ll talk to Amand,’ I said, 
feeling rather uncomfortable. And I did.

Amanda is 18 and stands 5 feet 2. 
Amanda has golden brown hair that will 
get loose and tumble about her cheeks 
and forehead.

‘Oh, Cousin Frank,’ she cried—cousin 
is my brevet rank—‘you won’t let her 
make me—marry th it horribe man !'

‘No,’ said I, ‘Maudy, my dear, I 
won’t.’ Then I kissed her. If only 
I were sure that she wouldn’t disarrange 

. my study !
‘You kind old Frank !’ She took hold 

ot my arm and squeezed it.
‘Bat your mother insiste upon your get

ting engaged to some one, my dear,’ I 
said ruefully ; ‘somebody who is fairly well 
off. Are you in love with anybody, 
Mandy P Tell me, there’s a good little 
girl.’

She opened her eyes wide and looked at 
me honestly. ‘Oh, no,’ Cousin Frank ! 
Only—only—I think perhaps I should like 
to be—some day.

•Wc 11, look here, Mandy,’ I said sheep
ishly, 'your mother insists that you shall 
be engaged to some one, and I can only 
find one person.’

‘Not Mr. Flatus ! I won’t !’ she cried 
vehemently.

‘No, no ! Not any one who will annoy 
you. dear, or whom you dislike.’

‘Whoever’— She looked up at me 
quickly and half let go my arm.

‘Just till you find some one you like,’ 1 
apologized, turning as red as a poppy.

She held on to my arm again and looked 
down on the gronnd. Then she laughed. 
‘How very funny !’

‘Would you mind, Mandy ?'
‘No o,’ she laughed again. *1 think it 

would be rather—fun. You would have to 
take me out a lot, wouldn’t you P To pre
tend properly’—

‘Ye-es. Oh, yes, of course !' What
ever would become of the ‘Cerebral Con
volution і P’

‘But wouldn’t it be rather a bother to 
you P'

‘Not more than to you.’
*Oh, it wouldn’t be any bother to me !' 

she cried excitedly. ‘We’d go to the Tow
er, and the stores, and the Crystal palace, 
and the zoo, and the exhibition and have 
tea in the gardens, and the opera, and’—

She saw my face fall. ‘I only meant to 
some of them,’ she explained. ‘You al
ways do take me to the academy and one 
or two places, don’t you P’

•I shall like to take you to some, mv 
dear,’ I assured. ‘I always enjoy my sell 
when I do.’

‘Ye—es,’ said she thoughtfully, ‘but—oh 
Cousin Frank, suppose I didn’t find any 
one else P’

‘Then I shall have to marry you myself. 
It would be better than old Plutus, would
n’t it P*

•Oh, yes, but I shouldn’t like—I couldn’t 
bear to think that you had sacrificed your
self to me ! I should be such a bother, 
shouldn’t I P’

I looked down affectionately on the 
rnmpled hair and inquiring eyes. ‘I think 
—1 think, Mandy,* 1 said gently, I could 
pat up with you very well, but we have 
been so need to look upon one another in 
a different light that its ratner late to 
change. You see, dear, I have grown in
to a fidgety old bachelor.*

‘You’re not really old, and you’re never 
fidgety with me, and I owe you so much.’

I’d merely paid for her schooling and 
pocket money and so on. I promised old 
Tom—poor old Tom !—that I’d take care 
ot his girl.

‘That’s nothing to do with it, Mindy,’ I 
said slowly. Yon see I’ve a tot of inter 
eats which yon could never share.’ She 
shook her bead doubtfully. And I like to 
rush off when I’m not working to men’s 
recreations—to play cricket, to watch foot- 
bsl or*—

•I like watching football,’ she observed 
eagerly.

‘I’m used to having meals when I please

!
9829 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
ZL St Antoine Street, Montreal,?

H Sherbrooke. May 81, by Rev J. W. Fowler, Gor
don McQusrrie to Bizina Morrison.

Bsddeck, May 28, by Rev. D. McDougall Murdock 
K. McGregor to Katie B. McDonald.

ton. Hass., May 31, by Rev. Father Gome- 
ley, Wm. E. Blakle to Laura Fells.

Kempt, Queens Co., Jnnel, by Rev. 6. C. Crab be, 
Abner O. Parker to Carrie F. Minard.

Brookline, Mass., by Rev. Alexander D. McKinnon 
Frederick Matches to Mary McKinnon.

St. Andrews, Jane 1 by Rev. A. W. Mahon, 
Wright MacLaren to Mary K. Denier.

Folly Vi’lage. June 1, b» Rev. Wm. Dawson, Al
exander Fleming to Florence Morrison.

Taunton, Maas., June 1, by Rev. O. J. White, 
Angus A. Baker to Winniired 6. Huoley.

Halifax, June 2, by Bey. A. C. Chute, John Lang
ley Alexander to Annie Elizabeth Street.

North Sydney, June 7, by Rev. T. C. Jack, George 
Campbell to William Margaret McPherson.

Fairville. N. B., June 8, by Rev. Arthur 8. Mor
ton, James McCracken to Jessie Campbell.

New Glasgow. May 28, by Rev.
Alexander Uiqnhart to Cath

East Leicester, N. 8-, by Rev. D. A. Steele, Arthur 
F. Cassidy to Lida M. daughter of Humphrey

STEAMBOATS.!

Star Line SteamersI j Charles

-FOR-

Fredericton.
(Eastern Standard Time.)

M 1
1

Conrsge, like cowardice, is undoubtedly 
contagious, but some persons are not 
liable to catch it.—George D. Prentice.

Mail Steamers Victoria and 
David Weston

1

I I Leave St. John every day (except Sunday) at 
8 a. m., tor Fredericton and all Intermediate land
ings, and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) at 8 a. m, for Bu John.

THE.і D.S
II NEVER

DOES
THIS,

Stmr. olivette will leave Indian town for Gage- 
town and intermediate landings every Afternoon 
at 4 o'clock (local time.) Returning will leave 
Gagefown every Morning at 5 o'clock. Saturday’s 
Steamer will leave at 8 o'clock.

■t !

Francis A. Rosa, 
erine McMullin.\f■ і і

■і №
: ЄНО. Ж. BAIRD, Мшмжю.

,■ :F,
\і Steamer Clifton,•I don’t know—I’m notl

¥■
Halifax, James O'Brien 46.
Truro, June», Brian Clarke, 2.
Roxbury, June 8, Daniel Smith 83.
Halifax, June 10, Amelia Monamy.
St. John, June 12, Theresa C. Slinev.
Dartmouth, J one 9, John Horner 78.
Greenville, June 1. Wilmot Green 42.
Antigoniah, June 1 Ann Mclsaac, 69.
Shelburne, May 28, Elizi Wesley, 67.
Rothesay, June і2, Mary Ann Maynes.
Moncton, June 8, Wiliiam 6. Speer 81.
Stony Island, June 4, Zernlah Roes, 77.
Petitcodiac, May 8, John B. Webster 79.
Isaac's Harbor, M*y 28, John Keith, 62. 
Bridgetown, Jane t. Магу K. Brooks, 82.
Port LaTour, May 29, Edmund Snow, 23.
St. John, June 11, Mrs. Catherine Gogan. 
Rlchitncto, Jane 3, Maggie C. Peters 18.
Tangier, June 4, Jennie Morris Carrie, 42. 
Liverpool, Jane 8, Augustus В. Mullins 60.
Boston, J one 8, Susie Stoddard Messervey. 
Claremont, Cumberland, Mrs. James Cove.
Truro, Jane 8, Florence Lillian Ettioger, 6.
Truro, Jane 8, Barbara D. Wilson Keat, 69. 
Bridgetown, May 25, Mrs. Sophia Cress, 74. 
Riverside, Jane 18, Maria Helena Carit'e, 6.
Bear Point, May 28, Jemima H Crowell, 87. 
Clark's Harbor, Jane 1. Prince D. Hopkins, 7. 
Clark's Harbor, June 3, Reuben Nickerson, 29. 
Dartmouth, June 9, Ednara* Albert Stevens, 22. 
Midgh, Amheist, June 1, Myrtle Sears, 16 mos. 
Cambrldgeport, Mass., Jane 8. El'zsbeth Smith. 71. 
Lower Granville, May 88, Miss Hattie Parker, 26. 
Cookville, June 8, Chester Harold Kinnear.il mos. 
Cambrldgeport, Mass., Jane 8, Mary McDonald,86. 
Rear Pomqnet, Antigonisb,- Angus McDonald, 81. 
Cher^brook, June 9, Sarah, wife of Henry Sparks

Marvdale, Antigonlsh, Sane 6,
83.

Liverpool, Jane 4, Catherine E.

Glengarry, June 8, Margaret M. wife of John Gord
on 38.

WesiviUe, Picton Co., June 10, Fredeiick H. Cain-

Westville. Piet ou, Jane, 10, Frederick H. L. Cai
ne k, 42.

Springhill, N. 8a June 10, Richard Beaumont

GlenMargrot, Jane 8, Margaret,

Georgefleld, Maitland, June 8, Wiliiam James 
Bttinger, 2.

Petitcodiac, Jane 8, Isabella, widow of Rev. Noah 
Disbrow 91.

Hopewell, N. 8., June 8, Christy 
D. Falconer.

Halifax, Jnne 10. Sarah F. child of 
J. O'Malley 2.

Shelburne, June #. Louis ▲. child of Mr. and Mm 
George Cox 11.

Chebucto Road, Jnne 8, Leans G. daughter 
and Mrs. H. Peters 4.

Orangedale, C. B., May 80, Angus F. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nell J. Gillies.

Coates ville, Kent Co., Jnne 8,
Thomas Johnson 14 months.

* f z lI//

1і On and after Monday, the 18thinst., until farther 
notice, Steamer Clifton will leave her wharf at 
Hampton on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 5.80 a. m. (local) for Indian town and 
intermediate pom ta.

Returning to Hampton she will leave Indiantown 
same days at 4 p. m (local)

і $

I iii 7
WEAR:

? ! SUSPENDERS>
У

CAPT. B. G. EARLE,GUARANTEED

I 41
BORN.n RAILROADS.№

і Brookside, Jnne 2, to the wile of В. C. Blair, a son. 
Kentville, Jnne 8, to the wife of Jno. Harvie a son. 
Truro, June 2, to the wife о I Winfield Bragdon, a

Waldegrave, May 8. to’the wife of A. C. Cook, a

Springhill, June 3, to the wife of Geo. Burton, a

Newcastle, Jane 1, to the wife Joseph Jardine, a

Dominion Atlantic B’y.
I On and alter Wednesday, 1st. Jnne, 1898, the 

Steamship at d Train service of this Railway will 
be an follows :■

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,Amherst, June 2, to the wife ol Lan Allen a daegh-
DAILY SERVICE-

Lve. St. J hn at 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 10 15 a. m. 
Lve.Digby at 1.00p.m., arv St.John, 8.46p.m.

Halifax, June 8, to the wife of Mr. D. Connor* a 
daughter.

Liverpool. June 6, to the wife of Wm. Brocks, a 
daughter.

Truro, May 24, U 
daughter.

Springhill, Jnne 6, to the wife of Daniel A. Price, a 
daughter.

Sussex, Jane 6, to the wife of Geo. W. Fowler, а 
daughter

Sussex, June 7, to the wife of J. T. Prescott, a 
daughter.

Springhill, June 8, to the wife of Wm. Gabriel, a 
daughter.

Halil

/ t
.1 EXPRESS TRAINSthe wife of Robert Rather ord, а

і
Daily (Sunday excepted).

arv in Digby 12.60 p.m 
Yarmouth 8 36 p.m.

110 a. ш.
8.60 a. m. 
4.40 p. ».

Ц Lve, Halifax 6.80 a.m.,
Lve. Digby 1.02 p. m., arv 

" 8.25 a.
Digby 11 26 a.

Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis

NLve. Yarmouth m., arv Digby 11 
m., arv Halifax 6.46■

1 William Chishalmt
hand downГ ( •Then,' «aid I, bringing my 

on the table with a thump, “you’re a tool !’
‘Amanda,’ laid he firmly, 'ia ae dull as 

dishwater.’
I took ой my reading glaises and glared 

at him. “She’s the brightest little crea
ture in the world,” I asserted resolutely.

He took a long draw at the cigar and 
blew smoke rings, a thing I never could 
manage. “Amanda,” he continued in a 
matter of fact tone, “ia dull because she’s 
in love."

I let my pipe drop on the floor with a 
crash. “With whom ?" My voice sound
ed strange to me.

“Why, with yon, ot course. Man alive, 
You must be blind ! You’re pretending 
that you don’t care for her and breaking 
her poor little heart."

I looked at him in silence for » few 
seconds. Then I got np and fetched my 
“I’m going out,” I told him, and I went-

When I arrived at their drawing 
Amanda was sitting on the rug, with her 
back against the sofa. She had dropped 
her book on the floor and was looking in
to the fire with her cheek on her hand, and 
I could tee tears in her eyes.

She jumped up to meet me, with an 
eager little laugh. “What, deserted the 
“Convolutions P”

“Hang the ‘Convolutions !" I said. 
“The fact ia, they’re awfully uninteresting 
compared with yon, Mandy."

“Are they P Then they must be stupid.’ 
I pnt my arm round her waist and draw 
her close to me, “Mandy," I said pas
sionately, “my dear little girl, we’ve been 
playing at sweetheart» long enoogh. 
Shall we begin in earnest P"

Amanda raid nothing, only laid her head

ii*x. May 4, to the wile of J. A. Calder, a 
daughter.

Middleton, June 1, to the wife of C. 4. Young, a 
daughter.

Milton, Jane 
daughter.

New 61

Pullman Palace Ballet Parlor Can run each way 
on express trains between Halifax and Yarmouth.irt!

wife of F. L. Seldon

S. S. Prince Edward, !2, to the wife of Mark LeBlanc, a

і BOSTON SERVICE.
Jnne 8, to the wife of John P. Grant__ r Glasgow, «

a daughter.
Springhill, June 6, to the wife 

a daughter.
Falmonth, May 28, to the wife of Henry Manning, 

a daughter.
Dorchester, June 8 to the wife of Chas. 8. Hick

man, a son.
Golden Grove, N. B. June 4, to 

Irwin, a son.
Bartibogue Station, May 80, to the wife of Thomas 

O'Brien, a son.
Halifax, May 27, to the wife of Charles B. Rot- 

bo rough, a son.
Middle Stewiacke, Jnne 6, to the wife of Rev. C. 

McKinnon, a son.
Yarmouth June 1, to the wife of Capt. Norman 8. 

McKinnon, a son.
Montlcello Me., June 4, to the wife of Norman Mc

Leod, a daughter.
New Glasgow. May 81, to the wife of John Mc

Millan, a daughter.

By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out of 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mohdat 
and Thubbdat, immediately on arrival of the Ex- 
re ss 1 rains arriving in Boston early next morn

ing leaves Long Wharf, Boston, every 
I Wxdxxkday at 4.80 p. m. Unequal- 

Atlantic Railway Steam-

II і of Daniel Matheson,

Return 
Sunday and 
led cosine on Dominion 
ere and Fklace Car Express Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained 
City Agent.

8.8. Evangeline makes daily trips to and from 
Kingsport and Parrs boro.

wife of John

on application tothe wife of В. H.I
l

A, wife of Alex.
XШ AM* Close connections with trains at Digby.

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf office, and from the Parser on 
steamer, from whom time-tables and all informal 
tion can be obtained.

Mr. and Mrs.

1 f
ot Mr.

t ____ W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
P. GIFKHNS, Superintendent.

room, Frank J. son of

Intercoloiial Hallway.
} MAU

.

OB BBd after Monday, the 4th Oct., 1191 
th* 11 nine of this Railway will гов 
dally, Sunday excepted, ae follows.Halifax, Jnne 8, by Rev.N. Lemoine, John Wilson 

to Louise Brown,
bt. John. Jnne 8, by Bev. W. Raymond, Frederick 

Lobb to Jennie Lawton.
Dartmouth, June 8, by Rev. 8. B. Kempt, Byron 

Bishop to Florence Young.
Halifax, by Bev. H. H. McPherson Algeron H.

Pro wee to 6utle Marshall.
Sack ville, June 1, by Bev. 6. A. Belyea, Frank 

Etter to Carrie Bstabrooks.
New Glasgow, Jnne 8, by Rev. A. Rogers, Duncan 

F. Fraser to Johanna Fraaer.
Hillsboro, N. B. June 8, by Rev. W. Camp, Clifford 

W. Sleeves to Miss B. Slater.
Lockeport, June 1,, by Bev. Mr. Shatierd, Rev.

George I. Foster to Anna D»T.
Isaac’s Harbor. Jnne 7, by T. F. Irving,

MacdoneM to Wm. A. Hewitt.
D1*McBMl 26АвдіеМ"г'авк***orter*Leooord 

Woodstock, Jane 8, by Rev. Shoe Todd, Frank C.
Berryman to L-asie B. Sleeves.

Catalon*, C B , Jane 7, by Rev. J. A, Forbes, John 
McDonald to Mary B. Mclsaac.

Frank

і TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN,іу •

Шігя£й%й£?гШит' ГшГикі гилп,м
Жірге»» for Halieü...........................'..'""rJÛ-II
express for 8assez.........................
Жхргмі for Quebec, Moatreal,.,.

CHEAP
EXCURSIONSз 17.11

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont- 
reMtijte through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.18

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHR :
< TO THE

If CANADIAN NORTH WEST.I Express from Sussex................................. .
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday
Expression Moncton (daily ........  ....10.80

DSUIOBw
Accommodation from Moncton,

IN
Second class return tickets for sale, from points 

on lines of L О. R; I). A. R; and C. P. R. in New 
Brunswick on Jane 28tb, Joly 18th, and 19th, only, 
good for return within two months at following low 
rates, via, To Delcralns, Boston, Eetevan, В ins- 
earth, Mootomin or Wlnntpegosis $28.00; Regina, 
Moose jaw., or Yorkton $80 00; Prince Albert or 
Calgaryfll 00; Red De«r or Edmonton 940.00; 
Extension ot time can be arranged at destination, 
not to exceed two months, on paymei t of 9800 
additional for each тої th or part thereof.

Farther particulars of ticket Agcnus 
plication to

A.H. NOT MAN 
Asst. General Pi

Christina
16.00

Picton and Camp-
............... .18-84,і

24 2
The trains of thn Intercolonial Railway are heated 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, win Levin* are lighted by
**ЇІІгіЗГtrains am ran by Eastern Standard Time. 

о.ротпнєжв,

.r herbrtwke^Jnne^bv^Rev.^W^Foirtor,

Parra boro, May 28, by Rev. B. EL Howe, William 
Alfred Vickery to Bertha McLeod.

Truro, June 8, by Rev. Wm. Matthews, Llewellyn 
R. Ret tie to Lizzie 6. Macdonald.

№ or on ap-

ІЙ General Manager*Purest sod Best for Table and Dairy 
Me adulteration. Never cakes.

Paser. Agent* 
St. John, N. B, ’ihsSraY. В., 4lb October, IMT-[
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